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BULGARIAN KING PRISONER IN PALACE
Ottawa Cabinet Hears Requests of This Province
VIEWS OF B.C. ON SEALING

AND PEACE RIVER RAILWAY 
: BEFORE FEDERAL MINISTERS

FACING CAMERA IS LIKE REAL .
WORK TO FAMOUS SCREEN STARS

Premier Oliver Tells King Cabinet This Province Op 
poses Free Resumption of Sealing in North Pacific, 
But Desires Part of Revenue Now Received by Ot
tawa; Immediate Action on Peace River Transporta
tion Plans Urged.

— By Times Staff Bepresentative
Ottawa, April 23.—Premier Oliver reached here this morning 

on several missions of prime importance to British Columbia. At 
conferences with members of the Federal Government he will 
urge:

1. That immediate action be taken to solve the Peace River 
Railway problem.

2. That no resumption of pelagic sealing in the North Pacifie 
be allowed and that the present restrictions be maintained.

3. That British Columbia be allowed a share of the revenue 
at present received by the Ottawa Government from sealing.

4. Tflat Healing companies be given "
for loea of their 

through the cessation of
sealing.

S. That Peter Lordly, new Douk- 
hobor leader, be held when he 
reaches this country from Russia 
and froced to declare whether he In
tends to lead the «"Russian colonists 
In the ways.of pence or In defiance 
of Canadian laws.

f. That British Columbia1* claim 
for freight rate justice be recognised 
In federal legiilatîôn Without Tor- 
Umt delay.

-Having seen no one yet I have 
not found out anything about the 
Peace River situation,11 Premier 
Oliver told The Times correspond
ent. I am still standing by the pro
posai that the Edmonton and Dun- 
vegan Railway be extended west
ward through the mountains and I 
have nothing rood to say of the pro
posed Brule Lake cut-off.

“In regard to sealing, 1 am abso
lutely opposed to the ending of the 
protective sealing treaty next year. 
Resumption of sealift? would simply 
lead to annihilation of the seals, 
according to expert advice I have re
ceived. I am urging. however, that 
British Columbia be given a share of 
the present sealing revenue received 
by the Dominion as compensation 
for our lose of an Important indus
try. I shall also press the claims of 
sealing Interests for compensation 
for their Foss of business through the 
cessation of sealing.

(Concluded on page 2)

NEW FOOD PLANS L 
DEBATED IN BRITAIN

London. April 23.—The London 
Morning Poet forecasts an Interim 
report dealing with bread and meat 
by the Royal Commission appointed 
last December to investigate food

The paper says It is understood 
drastic proposals are contemplated, 
among them the establishment of a 
great new department of state with 
wide powers, including authorization 
to examine shopkeepers' books, super
vise their methods of trade and even 
l„o become financially interested tn 
Importing.

The chairman's report., the^news-^ 
paper continues, is likely to appeal 
to the official members of the com
mission and the Hoclaliet and co
operative representatives, hut is cer
tain to provoke hostility among the 
business men as constituting state 
interference In the ordinary oper
ations of commerce.

CALGARY LIBERALS 
FLAN NOMINATION

Calgary. April 23.—At a meeting of 
the executive of the West Calgary 
Liberal Association yesterday after
noon It was the unanimous opinion 
that the Liberals should put a can
didate in the West Calgary riding, 
now represented by J. T. Shaw. In
dependent. at the next federal elec
tion. No date was set for a conven
tion. but It was decided to call a 
convention of the riding as soon as 
official announcement of the election 
was made.

Mr. Shaw has announced his In
tention to run If nominated. He has 
supported the King Government in 
the budget debate and he Is looked 
upon with favor by many Uberale. 
who would doubtless support him If 
he came out definitely and declared 
himself a Liberal

No names were mentioned as those 
of possible candidates at a my ting
»» »h. .Liberal executive yesterday.

PROVINCIAL MEET 
OF RIFLEMEN TO 

BE JIT HEALS
Mayor Pendray Advised of 

Change in Usual Schedule 
of Meets

Major Carl Pendray wax this 
morning : unoffic ially informed 
by Brigadier-General J. M. Road. 
Officer Commanding at Work 
Point, that the annual meet of the 
British Columbia Rifle Associa
tion will this year take place at 
Heals Range.

The Vancouver range at Richmond 
was areally demised by fire last 
year, and the repairs are not yet car
ried to a stage permitting use of the 
range this Summer.

The Association meet was last year 
held at Heals, and the holding of the 
competitions here this year la a dis
tinct change from the usual practice. 
MARKSMEN RETURN 

With- recognition of peep sights ns 
official by the B.C.R.A., many old- 
time Victoria shots have been fur 
blsblng up In preparation for a Bum 
mer of range competitions, after an 
absence of years, which waa more In 
protest against the antiquated open

London Rost Says Commis- “ ln,bimr to •oor* 
sion Will Recommend New 

State Department

The announcement that the annual 
riflemen's tournament will again take 
place at Heals this year is expected 
by riflemen to provide a great fillip 
to local interest in the sport, and 
also to cause many Saturday partie» 
of volunteer militiamen to journey to 
Heal* to practice under conditions so 
different from those at Clovfer Point.

Cornered 'by The Time* cameraman. Harold Lloyd, the famous film 
comedian, and his wife, formerly Mildred Davis. put on their best smile for 
the benefit of the cltlsen* of Victoria when they arrived here yesterday 
afttayoon on the steamer Princess Victoria from Beattie. He may not be 
recognizable to film patrons, but its Harold Lloyd, Just the same. After 
looking over Victoria, bathed in bright sunshine, and a visit to Butvhart 
Gardens. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd left by the midnight boat for Vancouver, where 
they arrived this morning. They are traveling over the C.P.R. to New York 
and Cuba via Toronto. Banff and Lake Louise, and the possibility of some 
day shooting pictures in the Canadian Rockies brought them through 
Canada. Four hundred people greeted the Lloyd party when they came 
ashore here. \

Canadian Press 
Chief of Traffic 

v Died in Toronto
Toronto, April 23. — F. A. Mac- 

dougall. superintendent of traffic of 
the Canadian Press, who was 
stricken on Good Friday and had 
since put up a gallant fight for life, 
died at the Western Hospital here 
early this afternoon.

T.B. Booth Again Wins 
Nanaimo Nomination

Dunean, April 23—T. B. Booth, newspaper publisher of. Na
naimo. was yesterday nominated by the Liberal convention here 
as the Liberal candidate for Nanaimo riding in the next Dominion 
election. Mr. Booth was Liberal candidate at the last Dominion 
election.

Mr. Booth's victory in the voting was greeted with an out
burst of cheering. CV H. O Halloran of Oak Bay, who was the 
only other nominee before the convention, rose and congratulated 
Mr. Booth and asked the convention to make the nomination 
unanimous. The vote was Booth 89, O Halloran 2Î.

TERMINAL CITY 
FREED OF U S. 
DISEASE RULE

ENTHUSIASTIC
Old-time Liberals here said it was 

the largest and most enthusiastic 
convention the Libera! party hah 
ever held In the "riding. There was 
a full representation of 113 from 
every part of the riding, divided as 
follows: inland* 11. Esquimau 18. 
Cowichan-Newcastle 23. Saanich 24. 
Oak Bay 12 and Nanaimo 24.

Mr. Booth wa* nominated by Major 
Muicehy of Esquimau and seconded 
by George Mowat of the Island». 
Mr. O Halloran waa nominated by T 
Simpson of Saanich and seconded by 
Alderman ciearthue of Oak Bay.

Mr Booth In hts speech of ac
ceptance intimated that he would get 
to work right away in preparation 
for the election. He and other 
npeakers said they thought that with 
the Liberal organisation for the rid
ing now united there would be no 
difficulty In achieving victory over 
C. H. Dickie, the present member l

for Nanainiio, who is a Conservative. 
This view was endoreed by Mr. 
OHalloran.

After the voting Mr. 0*Ha!loran was 
elected president of the Nanaimo 
Federal Liberal Association with Mra. 
Mary Ellen Campbell of Esquimau, 
vice-president. Other officers elected 
were Hon. president, Rl. Hon. W. I» 
Mackenzie King, honorary vice- 
president. Hon. J. H. King. Hon. John 
Oliver and Hon. William Sloan; 
second vice-president. J. Rennie. Na
naimo: secretary-treasurer. Norman 
W. Whittaker. Saanich. The com
mittee for .the year Is composed of 
the presidents and secretaries of Na
naimo, Cowlchan-Newcastle. Esqui
mau, Saanich, Islands and Oak Bay 
organisation*.

Dr. Brown of Nana|mo. retiring 
president, aras made an honorary 
member of the executive. A series 
of cheers was given to Dr. Brown 
and to Alex Herd, retiring secretary.

Quarantine Against Smallpox 
Menace Lifted To-day by 

Washington Officials

People Now Travel Freely 
From B.C. City to Points in 

United States
Seattle, April ttr~A auara Qtlne 

against smallpox which went Into ef
fect March 17, requiring, all persona 
entering the United States from 
Vancouver. BX*- to be vaccinated, 
was lifted to-day.

Dr. G. M. Magruder. In charge at 
Seattle for the United States Pub
lic Health Service, who Issued the 
order, made public the following 
telegram from Washington, I •

"Accordance recommendation your 
telegram twenty-first, authorized In
struct service officers discontinue all 
measures against Vancouver account 
smallpox. Discharge temporary em
ployees as services no longer re-

TO BE BROADCAST
Vancouver, April 23.- Every pos

sible effort will be made immedi
ately to broadcast far and wide the 
fact that the vaccination ban has 
been lifted, and that Vancouver ha* 
possibly the cleanest health record 
of any dty on the continent, declared 
Mayor I» D. Taylor to-day upon 

(Concluded on page S)'

NEW AMBASSADOR

Toklo. April « (Associated Prem). 
—Toklchl Tahaka, former counsellor 
at the Japanese Embassy In Wash
ington and later Vice-Minister of 
Foreign Affairs and director of the 
Intelligence Bureau in Toklo. wa* 
selected to-day as Ambassador from 
Japan to Russia.

ISLAND TIDE 
STAND IS TO 
BE PRESERVED
Monarch of B.C. Forests Will 

Be Handed Down to 
Posterity

BRITISH WELCOME 
U.S. AMBASSADOR; 
ALANSON HOUGHTON

One big stand of Vancouver 
Island timber will for ever stand 
a* a sentinel over the evidence of 
the depredations of the wood
men a are. H was learned to
day following the visit of Frank 
f. D. Barnjum. wealthy timber 
merchant of Montreal. Before 
leaving Victoria Mr. Barnjum 
gave instructions to Hibberson 
Brothers to secure for him an impos
ing stand of floe oM growth timber 
on which he will make a park pre
serve. Mr. Barnjum inspected sev
eral prospective tracts on Viiicoik 
ver Island during his vieil, but did 
not find exactly what he desired. 
There win be no logging operations 
on the site. Brush will be cleared to 
transform it Into a beautiful natural 
park and the tall timbers will rear 
their stately heads as an example to 
posterity in the years to come of the 
other, magnificent forest monarch* 
in British Columbia.

Mr. Barnjum. who has had years 
of successful experience as a lum
berman, la a strong advocate of foreat 
conservation. He has made a study 
of forest depletion in Nova Beotia, all 
along the Northwest coast, Califor- 

" hini IU u mainly re- 
for propaganda which led 

the formation of a commission on 
putpwood exportation. He has also 
offered a prize of $6.000 for the in
ventor of a method of eradicating the 
destructive spruce worm.

m.p:s questions
C.N.R. Affairs Considered TO' 

day by Committee of the 
Commons

Ottawa, April 23—Railway 
financing in all ita phases was 
discussed this morning by the 
committee of the House i>f Com 
mons which deals with Canadian 
National Railway affairs. Every 
thing, from the intricacies of the 
funded debt to the difficulty in 
getting the publie te aeeept a 
“plate dinner” instead of the 
wider choice of dishes which an a U 
carte menu provides, came before the 
committee In the course of the ques
tions Sir Henry Thornton and his 
staff of experts had to answer.

The committee to-day disposed of 
all that pert of the Canadian Na
tional report which deals with In
come. It will sit practically every 
day until the statement Is disposed 
of.

An attempt Is being made to se
cure for the Canadian National prop
erties a uniform rate of taxes in all 
the province». It waa stated by Pret> 
Ident Thornton.
HOTELS LOSE MONEY

Referring to the hotel system, Sir 
Henry said, the ten hotels operated by 
the Canadian National had a total 
revenue of $1.786,278 last yearvand 
expended $2,832,33$. to which expen
diture mùst be added taxes aggre
gating $60,278. Expensive hotels 
“which would do credit to London, 
New York or Paris." remarked 8lr 
Henry Thornton, had been inherited 
by the National road and must be 
carried because they were valuable 
adjuncts to railway traffic. He 
doubted If It was strictly true to say 
the difference In revenue and expen
diture really represented a lose to the 
road. Jasper Park Hotel, for in
stance, was a necessary factor in 
passenger traffic. It was revealed 
that the Fort Garry Hotel In Winnl- 
-------: (Concluded on page 2)

BARROW IN OTTAWA 
DISCUSSES CATTLE 

IMPROVEMENT PLAN
By Times Staff Representative

Ottawa, April 23.—Plane for co
operation between the Provincial and 
Federal Government In fighting tu- 
bereolels among British Columbia 
cattle are being pressed by Hon. E. 
D. Barrow. Minister of Agriculture of 
British Columbia, who reached here 
to-day with Premier Oliver. Mr. 
Barrow proposed that the two Gov
ernments Inaugurate a system by 
which certain districts would be set 
aside and freed of the disease.

HOUGHTON TAKES UP 
DIITIESIN BRITAIN

New Ambassador of U.S. 
Greeted on Arrival at Ply

mouth To-day
Plymouth. Eng.. April 23—Ala neon. 

B. Houghton, newly-appointed United 
State» Ambassador to Great Britain, 
arrived here on the steamship George 
Washington to-day. He was wel-Masi kv -— ligyiis g nilf mil h
accompanied by Lord Astor. The 
Ambassador declined to discuss any 
controversial subject.
CONFIDENCE EXPRESSED

London, April 23—The London 
Times to-day expressed confidence 
that Ambassador Houghton will 
maintain the high standard set by 
previous envoys of the United States 
It added that it was idle to speculate 
as to what the United States would 
or would not da in the near future in 
world diplomacy, but said that “as 
far ss the treatment of the big cur
rent questions between the two coun
tries I* concerned, there Is good 
reason to feel hopeful with Mr. 
Houghton here and Mr Kellogg 
there." * I

Chauncey M. Depew 
Ninety-One To-day

New York, April 23.—Chauncey M. 
De pew, chairman of the board of di
rectors of the New York Central 
railroad and foymer United States 
Banter from New York, planned to 
celebrate his ninety-first birthday to
day, he announced "by plugging away 
at his Job," entertaining “a few old 
cronies at dinner to-night," and leav
ing "Providence to worry about the 
number of years he will live above 
ioo.M -- "------- —..

VANCOUVER CLEARINGS

Vancouver. April 23. — The past 
week s bank clearings here were $15,- 
187,083. ________

Bank Clearings
Up 10 Per Cent

Victoria hank clearing* for 
the week ending to-day total 
$2,804.376, according to the fig
ures Issued by the Clearing 
House at noon.

Total for__the corresponding 
week of last year was $1,843,783, 
giving a gain over last year qjg ! 
nearly ten per cent.

DEPRIVED 
OF FREEDOM BY 
TROOPS IN SOFIA
Report Says King Was Made Prisoner in His Palace 

on Orders of Gen. Lasareff Because He Asked 
Tsankoff Cabinet of Bulgaria to Resign and Coali
tion Ministry be Formed.

Rome; April 23.—A dispatch from Belgrade'to The Tribmm 
says King Boris of Bulgaria baa been imprisoned in the roya. 
palace by order of General Lazareff because the Nationalist mili
tary element objected to the sovereign’a reqneat that Premier 
Tzankoff resign to permit the formation of a coalition cabinet 
including opposition elements.

Another dispatch from Belgrade, aent by way of Vienna, de
clares Jugoslavia, offended by Minister of the Interior Rusaeff a 
declarations before the Bulgarian National Aaeembly regarding 
the activities of the Jugoslav Legation in Sofia, has demanded 
an explanation and is threatening to break off diplomatic re
lations. —<------------------

REVOLUTIONIST KILLED BY POLICE
Sofia, April 23.—The revolutionist Tehountonleff, one of ths 

principal terrorists under Ninkoft, the alleged Communist leadei 
in the recent cathedral bomb outrage, who was shot and killed 
by police Monday, met death to-day in much the same manner 
as hia chief. Discovered by police, he refused to surrender, they 
declare, and waa shot down.

MURDER ON WEST 
COAST OF ISLAND 
REPORTED TO POUCE
Provincial police in Victoria

TmZmfoHi
West Croat of Vancouver Island 
at *»rt Alice. All the informs- 
tiro they had at 2.16 to-day was 
that Y. I so,sms had been mer- 
dered and an inqueet will be held 
this aftemeen. Pending the ln- 
aeeet. Provincial teasteWe Wil
liams haa arrested J. Veins to. No 
deteile ef the reported crime are 
te hand.

VIENS DIFFER 
ON RAIFUKU 
SEA TRAGEDY
Some Passengers Say Thai 
Homeric Crew’s Efforts In

adequate at the Last

Peeping Tom Won 
Old Country Race

London. April II (Canadian Praia 
Cabin— Lord Derby's three-year-old, 
Perpins Tom, won the Esher Cup et 
Sandown to-day at odde of M to 1 
against. Mrs. W. Raphael! War 
Minister was second, a head in front 
of Sir Edward Hulton'e Oojah. who 
had been the favorite at 1 to 1 
against.

The Esh+r Cup. * handicap for 
three-year-olds, brought out four 
candidates for the 2.888 Guineas, 
Oojah, Lucky Son and Motley, who 
were included In the field Of twenty 
along with Mint Dwjor.

SIRA. M.NANTON 
UES UNCONSCIOUS

Toronto, April 23.—For thirty- 
six hours Sir Augustus Nanton, 
president of the Dominion Bank 
and one of Canada1» outstanding 
business men. haa been uncon
scious and It le now believed hie 
death le only a question of hours. 
All hope for his recovery from 
the Illness that attacked him sev
eral weeks ago ha* been aban
dons! and members of his Im
mediate family are at hia bedside 
In his home.

"The end Is expected In a few 
hour»,” said a member of his 
jfMlHY tq-dsy,.......... ............» _ .

MORE EUROPEANS LEAVING 
SOUTH AFRICA THAN GOING 

THERE, NEW FIGURES SHOW
London, April 23.—The Man

chester Guardian, commenting on 
what It terms the South African 
immigration surprise, s«tye the alarm 
expressed In Bouth Africa at the de
creasing net immigration In that 
country has not been lessened by the 
publication of the final figures for 
last year. The Guardian gives the 
figures as follows:

During 1824 the total number of 
Europeans who arrived In Bouth 
Africa and took up residence was 
6,233. The total number who relin
quished their domicile and left the 
country was 6.841. This left a bal
ance of 578 on the wrong side. ; 
DEPARTURES COMPARED

The Guardian points out that an 
examination of the statist lea ha* 
disclosed the surprising situation 
that the proportion of British who 
have left South Africa Is much 
greater than that of other nations.

In 1924 .<there were- 3,663 British 
arrivals In South Africa, but In the 
same period no fewer than 6,111 
Brtinh settlers gave up their Bouth 
African domiciles and left the coun
try. z

In 1924 there were 973 Germàna. 
Lithuanians, Russians and Poles 
wha made their homes irt Bouth 
Africa, and only ninety-five repre
sentatives of those nationalities left 
Bouth Africa.
CONSEQUENCES UNDESIRABLE

it Is clear to the South Africans. 
The Guardian eays, that If this pro
cess continues the political conse
quences may be anything but desir
able. At the same time the very 
marked tide of British migration out 
of Smith Africa gives little hope that 
South Africa will provide a solution 
for any substantial part of Great 
Britain*» problem of unemployment.

New York, A prill 
gers who arrived here on the 
liner Homeric after seeing the 
Japanese freighter Baifnkn Marti 
sink with her thirty-eight officers 
and men. 180 miles aontheest of 
Halifax, expressed widely di
vergent views as to whether 
every possible effort had been 
made by the Homeric’a officers 
to save the Japanese seamen.

The Homeric docked last nieht, Mr 
race with death bavins failed on 
Tuesday.

Liston Lewis, a New York attorney, 
was among those criticizing the way 
in which the attempted rescue waa 
handled. He said:

“1 was not Impressed that the 
Homeric upheld the tradition of 
English sailors.11

Amos Plnchot a lawyer, said be 
had seen some of the sailors strug
gling In the water after their ship 
had foundered and added:

"Numerous persons expressed anger 
and regret that we did not stand by 
for a few minute* more than we did 
after the ship sank."

NO RAFTS LAUNCHED
1‘aul Alberti, a grain and marine 

•insurance man. said:
“If rafts had been launched from 

the Homeric, even without seamen oa 
them, I believe the seas would have 
carried the rafts to the men. There 
certainly was no heroic effort te 
rescue the Japanese."

Among those who defended Captain 
Roberta was the Rev. James Talbot - 
of St. Patrick's Cathedral. wh»/ 
prayed with bared head as the qM 
were drowned- X

"1 believe the Homerfc's officer» 
strove heroically to reach thr nlnkin 
ship," he said, "and 
have been disastrous l 
of any of the liner's 
boats." /

“Standing in the stern ef the 
Homeric. I could sec the heeds and 
shoulders of the Japanese seamen." 
said Father /Talbot. "They were ap> 
parently trying to climb to the high 

(Concluded on Page $.)

Death of Toronto 
Man Investigated

Toronto April 23.—An investiga
tion is being made of the sudden 
death of James w. McKendrick. 
found dead in his home yesterday 
from heart failure, it is thought. The 
medical health department had 
Infected the house this 
standard solution 
request. Chief Core® 
stated that though he 
disinfectant to be harmless, he i 
Investigate, In view of th 
recently of a private 
contractor, whose solution ttg 
found çaused the death of in 
of a house he had fumigated.
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HOME PRODUCTS -
We mike right here In the store - 
Persian Cream, Oinne Far*»* Celd Cream, Jaborandi 
Hair Tenia, Elettrie Liniment, Mafic Cam Paint, ate. 
These are uneaeelled for purity and efficacy.

Patronize Home Injuitry—-It Paÿt

The Owl Drug Go. Ltd.

Campbell «Me. Psmsrlatiae W. H. •land. Mar. 
F.rt and Oeeqlaa f pealallsta Phan. 11»

“V

.J

Unbeatable Values in Boys’ Crepe Sole RunningShoes
Lew Banning Shees, sizes 1 to S.................................................... ÎHÎ
Lew Running Shoe», else» 11 to ll ............................................  1!‘1t
High Running Shoes, eisee 1 to 6.............................. . •  ..............

ROYAL SHOE STORE
IM Teles Street

LIBERALS HOLD NEARLY HALF 
B.G VOTING STRENGTH; ALL 

INDEPENDENTS BACK BUDGET
Big Drift Away From Tory Party in Pacific Province 

Revealed by Developments in Oommona; Humphrey 
Joins Neill and McBride in Supporting King’s 
Strong Western Policies; Six Out of Thirteen B.O. 

- Members Behind Administration’s Finance Pro
gramme.

McKinnon’s price
WEEK-END SPECIALS

SUGAR, B.O. PURE CANE | JJfj

.Included in three dollar orders only.
Finest Pastry F leur, 16-lb. cotton sack ............. ......... ............
Cow Brand Baking Sods, 1-lb. pkt.....................
Cemod Beef Luneheen, great value. A tin.........
Aylmer Finest Raspberry Jam, 4-lb. tin ...............
Paameal Back Bacon, by the piece. A lb........ .-.t

709 Pandora Are., Just Off Douglas St. Phone 1903

.....e*d
...........tu
...........64<
.........a»d

By Times Staff Representative
Ottawa, April 23.—British Columbia, one of the Conservative 

Party's few strongholds in the last Federal election, is swinging 
steadily away from its Tory alignment on account of the present 
libérai Government’s strong Western policies, according to *11 
indications here. Three independent members were elected in 
British Columbia at the last poll. All have come out in the last 
few days with flat approval of the Government. L. W. Humphrey, 
Independent for Kootenay West, is the latest non-party member 
to throw hia weight-behind the administration and join A. W. 
Neill, of Comox-Alberni, and Thomas McBride, of Cariboo, the 
two other B.C. Independents, in voting for the Robb budget.

C.N.R. STATEMENTS
(Continued from Png* 1)

peg had a deficit laat year of $133,000. 
-the Macdonald Hotel in Edmonton a 

lows of UMM. and the Chateau 
Laurier e profit of $48,000.
DINING CARS LOSE

Sir Henry eaid that probably no 
railway in North America was mak
ing a profit on Its dining car eyetem, 
but It wan another practically essen
tial adjunct to passenger traffic. 

Asked if more economical operation
aBiag-.M. j." Mfc

Warren Junior Loud Speaker
Standard Sockets ................. .4»
36-ohm Rheostate, with dial.... 1.71
33-plate low loos Condenser,with 

Vernier dial ................................  8.00
Western Canada Radio Supply,

Ltd.

Brown Calf Oxfords
Goodyear welt, square toe. For
young men ....I........ .fULtfBT

THORNE, 648 Yates St

was not possible. Sir Henry told the 
committee It was generally consid
ered impossible to compel Canadians 
to take a table d’hote meal, which 
was the method by which roads stood 
to make money on their catering. 
However, Mu experience in Europe 
prompted him to try the experiment 
and the Canadian National was start
ing a table d’hote system on its din
ers in the Maritime Provinces that 
section being less likely to clash with 
the Canadian Pacific for h start. It 
was hoped to make it a success an4 
perhaps later to extend It to other 
parts of Canada.
PULLMAN PORTERS

Employment of colored America is 
was next brought up. dir Henry said 
it was the policy of the company to 
employ Canadian and British citi 
sens wherever practicable, but Pull 
man porters were the employees of 
the Pullman Company. ____

JACOBSON HAS SIGNED

Chicago, April 23—"Baby Doit" 
Jacobson, star outfielder with the 8t 
Louie Browns who has refused to 
join Mr team because of * aalarjr- dls. 
pule, signed a contract with Presi 
dent Johnson of the American League

.. Jacobson has been holding out for 
a $3,000 Increase over his preseat sal
ary of $1.000 a year.

As a result o"f the attitude 
Burned by these three, six out of thir
teen members from British Columbia 
will vote for the Budget. In other 
words, British Columbia, which was 
strongly Conservative after the last 
election, now Is divided almost evenly 
between the two parties, so far as 
strength in the House of Commons 
Is concerned.

This growing Liberal power In the 
Far West le in line with the deter
mination of the Liberal Pqrty to 
carry a number of British Columbia 

te which at present are held by 
Conservatives. The next election, it 

believed, will not only break the 
solid Conservative phalanx around 
Vancouver, but ^wlll^ cut into the 
Tory strength elsewhere.

The steady swing away from the 
Conservative Party, as indicated In 
the House lately, is not surprising. 
The Conservative Party offers noth
ing worth while to the West whereas

r

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Silver medal eon test under auspices 

of West End W.C.T.U. will be held at 
81 Pauls Presbyterian Church, Fri
day. April 24, at S p.m.

—T -t- -*■
Olews relieve headaehes. Hi,,in- 

both*™-». 74» T.te. Street. •••
♦ + +

Ask your ,r«»,r tor Hellybraolt 
Cbanmenr Butt*; quality guaxan.

Or. W. J. Gibe- 
Dr Lewi. Hall. Mi Yetae Street

Anti - vivisection Society — Annilkl 
meeting Friday, April U. < p.m.. Art 
mom. Union Bank Building. All wel
come. •••+ + +

•hampo.ing 2k. marcel 29c, mani
cure 2»c, haircutting 2Sr B.C. School 
of Hairdressing, Ï2» Bay ward Build
ing. Phone SSft. ***

+ ♦ + \
Higginbotham’». 746 Vataa Street, 

for cyaglaaaas and spectacles.

■eUmgham Tulip Festival Excur
sion. May ». Ticket, on sale now at 
('.PR. ticket office. Government 
Street Oet your ticket» early. ••• 

♦ ♦
■ Violin and piano mo it. I by junior 
pupils of Mr and Mm. E. Semple at 
et. Colombe Church. Mitehcll Street; 
Oak Bay. Friday. 24th,"Tat, » p.m. 
Collection. **•

+ *
The ladies of First Freehyterian

Church are giving a Primrose tee el 
the ^residence of Mrs. A. H. Cbrlatie. 
12M Richardson Street, on Saturday
afternoon.

+ + +
Fishing st Cowichsn Lake—Take 

Cana-dian National Railways gas car.
psrvtss daily, except Sunday 

from Point Klllcc Station at $ a m, 

+ A- *
Natural History Society field meet

ing Saturday. 33. Gather at Ml. 
Douglas Park tea rooms at 2.30 p.m. 
Visitors welcome. eM

4- '-i- -i-
Vaccination exemption certificat., 

for conscientious objectors, .230 
Pemberton Building, daily, 2 to S.-U: 
Saturday. 7 toj. , ***

A. J. Oillia. M.D.. D.D.S., has
nnenod a dental office In the Camp 
bell Building. Suite MS. "
HU

♦ ♦ —
Satyr in Oland Treatment, abso- 

lntalv acientlfl‘‘, rejuvenate, without 
mnrery. Free samples from Direct nSStag Co Ld . Victoria, B.C. •••

Pur* Milk
"From Contented Cows’

Phone
• ••

none better

salt spring island 
CREAMERY
ftteh from the «hunt. Now 
retailing st

60c FEB POUND
Tour Grocer he» it

major mm
PRAISES EXHIBIT 

OF LOCAL GOODS
Commissioner Spoke at Home 
Products Fair on Growth of 

Local Industries
Major D. B. Martyn, Provincial 

Industrial Commissioner, was the 
leading speaker at the Home 
Product» Pair laat night, add re 
ing an audience of several hun
dred citizen* on the return* which 
follow popular support for local 
industries. Major Martyn was 
glad to see the large attendance 
at the Fair. He pointed out to
the manufacturers that such Interest 
should spur them on to greater ef
forts for quality and service. Hpeak
ing more particularly to the audience. 
Major Martyn «aid that the collec
tion of exhibits showed the wide 
range of investments made in Vic
toria, in confidence that good quaV 
ity and reasonable prices would bi 
accorded a share of patronage and 
possibly a little favor as a local un
dertaking.
CASH CIRCULATES 

Major Martyn outlined the sequence 
of events following consistent pur
chase of locally made produet», show
ing that a vast Increase In business 
and prosperity le possible, from a 
wide application of favor to home in
dustries. In preference to sending lo
cal funds away for foreign goods of 
no better grade. The commissioner 
attracted attention to the fact that, 
white foundation of industries 1* Vic
toria is somewhat more difficult than 
In other communities of Western 
Canada, the official records show 
that the percentage of failures and 
cessation of operations here is vastly 
lower than In any other city. He re
garded this fact as assurance te the 
cltlsene that Victoria manufacturers 
put real quality Into their goods, that 
being the only real factor making for 
permanence.
MANY NEW LipEft 

Major Martyn stated that no 
than seven hundred differing lines of 
goods are mad# in British Columbia, 
this variety being twice as extensive 
as that peroduced in 1316. He urged 
a spirit of optimism as to the future 
of Victoria and the Pacific Coast 
pointing out that much attention i* 
being focussed on British Columbia 
at this time by the financial leaders 
of Britain, the Eastern United States 
and the reviving nations of Europe.

WILLIAM D SHEFPERD 
HEARING NEXT WEEK

I Chicago. April 31—Chief Justice 
Jacob Hopkins of the criminal court 
to-day assigned Judge J. Lynch to 
hear thr murder trial of William D. 
Sheppard, accused of killing hie

wet *er KwtfmyWMW rqpwaqntaüv*. ol.oae of-the Most!ÎSSaiStrar 

importent mining district* in Canada.
Money spent on the Wembley show and on the visit of Can

adian delegates there was by no mean* wasted, it produced re

nte Government'» policy is funds 
mentally a western development
policy.

Mr. Humphrey. In announcing his 
support of the Budget, backed Mr. 
Neill and Mr. McBride In declaring 
that condition» In BrlU.lt Columbia 
are Improving all the time. Mining 
Hr the Kootenay country, which he 
represent.. I. expanding rapidly, he 
said. Talk of depression In busi
ness, he said, did not apply to his 
part of the country at all. The Gov 
ernment's mining policy, particularly 
In its provision of bounties on cop 
per, he stated, had proved of en or 
moue benefit to the mining Industry.

Mr. Humphrey's endorsation of the 
Govci wiswl wh 4limrr******t ***** 
only to Conservatives but to the Pro
gressives aa well, because the Whet 
Kootenay Member has associated 
himself more or less closely with the 
farmer bloc since his ciectloa.

WEMBLEY BRINGING BRITISH 
INVESTMENT IN BIG WAY TO 

BP MINING INDUSTRY
By Times Staff Representative

Ottawa, April 23—Mining exhibits by Canada and British 
Cotambi* m the greet Wembley exhibition laat year already have 
produced heavy British investment* in the mine* of this Province, 
according to L. W. Humphrey, Independent Member of Parlia

BETTER IN 
EVERY WAY

After Taking Lydia EL Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Ingomar, N.S.—"I took your medi
cine for a run-down condition sad in
ward tree Mes I had pains In my 
right aida as had at times that I canid 
not walk any distance. 1 saw about 
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com
pound in the newspaper» and have 
taken Are bottles of it- I am better

Al ma M. Pirby, Ingomar, N. S.
Nervous Bisaluiffwii RaBsvad

Toronto, Ont.-"It is pretty hard 
to explain your feelings in nervous 
troubles. I felt lew spirited, had peina 
In my head and cyan, always crying, 
gad did not want to go anywhere. Ids 
knitting and fancy work, and I would 
get irritable after a few minutes of 
wetk. I have been in Canada Aveyearn 
and have been this way ever since 1 
came. 1 em taking l.ydiaE, Pink ham’s 
Vegetable Compound and I sleep bet
ter end it seems to make me eat, and I 
must say I am feeling more jolly. I 
have great faith In your medicine 
because of what it has done for my 
husband's sister andshereeommended 
It to me.’’—Mrs. A. Suits. 10 Bur
leigh Ave., Todmorden, Toronto, Ont.

All druggists sell this dependable 
medicine, and women suffering from 
these troubles so common to their 
•ex should give It a trial new. C

CAdvU

suits in dollars 
Commons.

“The visit of our representatives to 
Wembley.” he said, ••has been respon
sible for thousands of pounds of for
eign capital being invested, in my 
own district, for example. As a re
sult of the information which our 
representatives were able to give over 
in England regarding our mining re
sources, we have been favored since 
last Summer with visits from peo
ple in Great Britain, particularly from 
England, with authority to Invest 
thousands of pound* of English capi
tal in the district. This has happened 
within the laat year and it has res
tored confidence among the people; It 
has opened up oar mining resource*. 
And In my opinion it has done much 
more than this: it has served, if only 
to a modest degree, to unite the Do
minion of Canada closer with Great 
Britain by Interesting the Mother 
Country in our resources and in this 
way securing British capital to de
velop our mining Industry. In that 
way, it *eem* to me, our representa
tion at Wembley accomplished some 
good. The capital that ha* come in
to the district has been the means of 
opening up many mines that are of 
great value: it has opened up re
source* that were lying Idle.”

Mr. Humphrey's statement, coming 
as it did from the representative of 
a real mining district, offered a con
vincing reply to assertions of Cm- 
serval ive members from districts 
without mines, that the Government 
had wasted money in sending dele
gates to Wembley last year —B.H.

i.C.’S REQUESTS
stlastri >r*m p*gs 1>

and cents, Mr. Humphrey told the House of

was given this morning by Edward 
Hueatls. chief of the failed States 
Immigration .tail here, end Dr. C. 
Denton Holmes, who received noti
fication from the failed Slat»» Pub
lic Health Bee-rice.

STATEMENT BY VEREQIN
"Our position with regard to the 

Doukhohnrs la misunderstood. I 
think. I am asking simply that Vere- 
gln be stopped when he arrives In 
f’annda and forced to declare hla 
policy. If he Is determined to op
pose the law. It becomes a question 
what should be done with him. Any
way, power to deport him Inter If 
he does not obey the laws remains. 
If he la an educated and reasonable 
men he may he of great assistance

Mr. Oliver will Interview Hon. H. 
J. King this afternoon, and he will 
see Premier King later In the week.

N0SMALLP0XBAN
______ (Continued from Page 1.)
learning uf the removal of the re
striction on travel |o the United 
States from Vancouver.

In Victoria to-day Publicity Com
missioner George I. Warren received 
word of the lifting of the United 
Htales smallpox ban against Van
couver from Harold Crery of the 
Publicity Department of the Beattie 
Chamber of Commerce.

"Quarantine ordered off Immedi
ately," said the message.

The Victoria and lslajtd Publicity 
Bureau and the Chamber of Com 
merer had been working with Van 
couver to secure the lifting of the 
vaccination regulation aa soon 
possible In the view of the fact that 
ft was considered there was — 
danger of an epidemic.
OFFICIAL NOTICE

Official notice in Victoria that the 
United States quarantine ban 
against Vancouver had been lifted

Man in Custody 
Was Identified as 

One of Eggers
Philadelphia, April 21. -Thoe. H. 

Miller, who was identified here yes
terday by United States Deputy 
Marshal John Donnelly of Ban Fran
cisco aa Theodore Eggers wanted on 
the Pacific Coast, had Just been ac
quitted In quarter sarclons court of 
having robbed a woman of diamond 
rings valued at 114,000.

Miller wee held In heavy ball by 
a federal commissioner for a further 
hearing in connection with the Cali
fornia chargee. He was one of etx 
persons arrested In a house suspected 
of harboring a band of robbers.

NEW FARM»

Winnipeg. April 2*.—Approxl
metely 100.000 acres were home 
steaded In the three prairie pro
vinces during the first three months 
of this year, with 010 person fllÿig. 
according to a report to-day by the 
Immigration and colonisation de 
partaient of the Canadian National 
Railways._____________ r~ -

CALIFORNIA TENNIt

OJal. Cal.. April 2». -Opening 
matches of the thirtieth annual Ojal 
Valley tennis tournament are ty he 
held here to-day with many stars of 
California'! rank» entered.

Leading a strong team of players 
from Idle Angeles la Mlaa Mary K. 
Browne, second ranking National 
woman's singles player laat year, 
other members are Mrs. May Button 
Bundy, second ranking California 
sectional single* player In 1»24, Har
old Gods hall. Tom Farrandtnl and 
Ralph Handere.

INTERNATIONAL CHESS

Radenbaden. April 11—In lha In
ternational Chan tournament yester
day play was devoted to three ad
journed games from the fourth and 
fifth rounds. The only decision 
reached was In the contest between 
Orurnfeid of Austria and Sir George 
Thomas ef Kngland. The games was 
won by the Austrian. Marshall of 
New York and Carls of Germany, and 
Baemlech. Germany and Tsrtakower, 
Austria, drew.

Marshall la now tie with Rabhtow- 
sterh, Russia and Ouenfeld for Third
place.

BENJAMIN SUEFENOED

Ban Francises, April 12—Sporting 
authorities were advised last night 
that Joe Benjamin, California light
weight boxer, was suspended Indefl 
nltely by the state athletic commis 
•Ion meeting In Sacramento. The 
suspension followed chargea that be
fore hie recent fight with Are Hud- 
klns here Benjamin permitted local 
anaesthetic to be Injected into

him with typhoid germs.
The enae moo get on Judge 

Lunch's calendar for next Monday, 
when preliminary motions will be 
heard. ___ *

Big Hippodrome 
In New York is 

Bought by Keiths
New York. April 23.—Edward F. 

A thee to-day announced the pur 
chase of the New York Hippodrome, 
the largest theatre In the world, by 
the B. F. Keith interests of which he 
Is the head. The theatre already 
was under lease to the Keith Inter 
sets and operated as a vaudeville 
theatre. ____________________

Opium Seized in , | 
Ship at Vancouver

Vancouver, April 33.—A cache of 
ninety-two tins of opium was found 
in the regular custom* department 
search of the liner Em pres* of Rus
sia yesterday afterneon. The search 
is continuing. The narcotic* were 
concealed in one of the engine room 
ventilator*. The seizure is value at 
about $7,000. This makes a total 
332 tins of opium taken here during 
the past few day*.

Two Were Killed 
In Duel in Mexico

Mexico City. April Î1.—Facing each 
other with , pistols at only four 
yard*’ distance, Carlos Carrillo, 
electrical engineer, and Prof. Jose 
Isqplerdo shot each other to death 
here yesterday. The duel was ar- 
ranged when the men quarreled over 
the detail* of the work on a special 
aldermantc commission of which they 
were members.

PIMPLES ITCHED 
ALL THE_T1ME

Face and Arms Covered. 
Could Not Sleep at Night 

Cuticura Heals.

whh almplaa and blackhead». The 
pimples wan held aad sad and 
scaled west. They itched end 
burned all Dm 
sleep af night 
badly that pet 

" 1 mad aw

burned all the time, end I mold net 
at night. My lece looked ee

for a free sample. Alter using k I 
get teUsf so purchased mm and In 
two weeks I w». compta»» healed." 
(Signed) Misa Marial joUymon,

Talcum la fragrant and reft sab tag.

MAKING ROOM 
FOR SUMMER SHOES

Commencing Friday a

Storewide Clearance of Spring Footwear
Smart styles, good range of sizes and widths

WOMEN’S SHOES
Grouped for convenience into three price ranges—

Top Grades.. . . . . $6.60 Medium Grades.... $485
Broken Lot Assortments at $135 and $235

MEN’S OXFORDS

Unusual Values, $485 and $6.60
Special Values in Children's Shoes

1303 Douglas 
Street MUTRIE & SON —-*•*

SOUTH AFRICANS 
EXPECTING BRITISH
m

Hertzog Says Old Country 
Can Negotiate as Well as 

Other Nations

J. W. J agger, Ex-Minister, 
States There Will be Trouble 

With United States

Capetown. April 13 (Canadian 
Press cable via Reuter’»)w-,,8he 
(Great Britain) can bargain with u* 
as well a* anybody else.” declared 
Premier Hertzog yesterday In the 
Anemnbtr — of »hw• 4J niow - of • Beutb 
Africa In reply, to a question from 
Hon. J. W. Jagger. former Minister 
of ItaHways and Harbors, who asked 
that the Premier state during the 
debate on the budget whether Brit
ish goods would be given the same 
rates a* goods from foreign coun
tries. say the United States and 
Germany, where such foreign goods

wbre admitted at special minimum
rates.

The Cape Time* describes this sa 
an amazing attitude for the Govern- 
roent of a Bfltigh Dominion to-taka 
and a*ka on what bast* the South 
African Government is to negotiate 
strictly quid" pro quo arrangements 
with a free trade country on the 
one hand and highly protective 
countries on the other.
INCREASE IN TAXATION

Mr. Jagger, in a long criticism of 
the budget, pointed out that despite 
the Finance Minister’s estimated 
surplus of £418.000. the Minister 
proposed imposing increased taxa
tion to a total of £ 400.000.

Mr Jagger said he had learned the 
Hertzog Government contemplated 
entering Into a tariff treaty wlth the 
United State», but the United States 
constitution prohibited this. 
SOMETHING TO SAY

When one part of the British Em
pire, be continued, gave a preference 
to another part, the United States 
looked upon It aa a family arrange
ment. but If Great Britain or Boutb 
Africa granted a preference to a 
foreign nation. -H» Untied Kuala» 
would have something to say about 
It.

Thé United States had power to 
retaliate, Mr. Jeggrr said, and It 
could even prohibit Imports from a 
country which discriminated against 
it In It» tariff.

He contended that the proposed

budget would Id
living, f

Relief Work Taken 
Over by Soviets

Moscow. April IS—Ail active United 
Slates relief work In Russia. except 
In the Caucasus area, cadoad yester
day with the withdrawal af the 
American Student* Relief Organisa
tion from Moscow.

Foreign relief aasWanee no longer 
la needed, the Soviet Government baa 
declared, aa the Government new be
lieves Itself able to administer to the 
needs of the special c Mams formerly 
aided by the American student* Or
ganisation. ___■ _

This decision by the Soviet Gov
ernment does not affect the Near 
East Relief Organlxatioa. which la 
caring for many thousands of Ameri
can orphans lit the Caucasus Nut- 
will the decision altar the agricul
tural and Industrial work conducted 
on a small scale by Quakers ho#
Mention! tea.______________ '

............ COMMITTED JUIÇIP* _____
Aberdeen. _wq»h- April,

Kaufmann. aUty-eïï. Gray’»' 
pioneer, committed suicide oy xaa 
Mat night In ht» home here. He left 
a note directing the aathnrtlle* 
about disposition of hla property, 
which hr eaid to

Keep Your Money at Home
, By Supporting Home Industries

Visit the Home Products Exhibition
BEING HELD AT THE ARMORIES, BAY STREET, ALL THIS WEEK
It is an interesting and highly educations i [M>rtrayai of the many and varied 
industries operating in our midst and whieh stand ready to serve your rc- 
quirements in practically every branch of mailufactui<* and industry.
Open all this week from 1 p.m. to 10.15 p.m. ADMISSION 10c, which 
entitles vou to a chance on u lot on Linden Avenue. Band in attendance 
afternoon and evening. Fancy dress dance Saturday evening.
A special invitation is extended to all to visit our novel and instructive Gas 
and Electric Exhibit. ;

ItansECMaMMfl^EtBcmctoBEYto —

Light, Power, Heat Transportation and Gas Services
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CARPET CLEANING
Pe* •Ul/WÎ*
and lay carpets.

end take the duet out thoroughly. Charge 18 . 
Phone 711 for prompt service. We also eew.

UwiTca

Many in Bulgaria 
Are Reported Killed

Belgrade. April 2k—Three members of 
(he British Parliament, who arrived 
here yesterday from Soda, Bulgaria, 
inserted they were convinced several 
hundred persons had been killed with- 
hut trial and on the merest presumption 
ifter the recent bomb explosion In the 
■Sedral in Sofia. ^ _ _

Those who arrived were J. C. Wedge- 
rood. W. Mackinder and P. D. Malone, 
rhey were In Sofia at the time of the 
honb outrage and during subsequent

t* They said, “we are con-

A Nice 
Date Pie
Take about a third of a pound of 
late*—stoned—cook for 20 minutes m 
louble boiler with 1 cup Pacific Milk 
ind 1 cap water. Strain off surplus 
Iquid and force date mixture through 
t sieve. Add 2 eggs, about one- 
luarter teaspoon of salt and a bit of 
•utmeg.

lake like you would a custard pie. 
This recipe la given by Mrs. C. J. K. 
if First Avenue West.
II la lovely.

Pacific Milk
Mead Office, Vancouver * 

Factories nt Ladner and Abbotsford

Fin -It Pays

vlneed several hundred persons arrest
ed were killed without trial and on the 
merest presumption. We employed all 
the influence at our disposai to Induce 
the Government to prevent the mili
tarists from massacring men and 
women apprehended In the course of 
the recent police operations. Thousands 
of persons suspected of Communist 
tendencies or belonging to the Left 
Socialist Party were held la custody.
, "After serious reflection we are 
firmly convinced the outrage waa the 
direct outgrowth of methods of the 
Government toward the opposition In 
employing violent measures, such ha 
murders and the suppression of net 
papers.'___________________ —

Rivera Defended
By King of Spain

Paria. April 21.—King Alfonso of 
Spain la quoted by the French writ
ers. Bfother Jerome and Jean Thar- 
aud. an having declared to them in 
an interview that the tnmquil con
ditions In Spain were proof that his 
country waa satisfied with the gov
ernment of the Military Directorate 
to which, he asserted, only a handful 
of professional politicians were op
posed. He said:

"Nothing hae changed In our cus
tomary life, and for my part I know 
no country where the police are lees 
Interfering than here. You can stand 
in the middle of the road to talk 
with friends without a policeman 
telling you to move on. You can 
drink whatever you like In the cafes 
after midnight, which I defy you to 
do in London or New York—those 
countries of liberty. In Madrid you 
can sing your head off until 5 o'clock 
in the morning If that amuses you.

"There Is only one thing changed 
slnoe the directorate—you can .walk 
about with money In your pocket 
without fear of being attacked. 
There are no more strikes. Our fac
tories are at work and our employers 
no longer .Mg. . their workmen 
arrive mornings with - revolvers la 
their bands to assassinate them or 
to Impose their own will. You must 
admit that is something."

CUIMS BENEFITS 
GIVENSHIPPERS

Col. Gear of Reford Company 
States His Views of North 

Atlantic Conference

Commons Committee on 
Rates is Told D. Young’s 

Statement Valueless
Ottawa, April 21.—Cot W. M. L 

Gear, vice-president of the Robert 
Reford Company, waa a witness be
fore the Commons Committee on 
Ocean Rates yesterday afternoon.
“The North Atlantic Conference Is 

in no way. a combine aa generally 
understood by the word," he said.

To strangle trade by going to ex 
tremes in ocean rates was no ob
ject of the conference, be declared. 
Not only did the conference not 
charge excessive rates, but It con
ferred numerous benefits on the ship
pers in the line of reguarlty of ser
vice reduction In Insurance premiums 
and Improved accommodation.

•The opinion has been exprès 
that New York governs the confer
ence. We deny this absolutely," Col. 
Gear continued. "There Is no dis

crimination in the tariffs as between 
United States and Canadian ports. 
We quote the same rates to London. 
Liverpool and Glasgow as are quoted 
by any other United States port.”

He pointed out that no conference 
rates were fixed on east bound grain, 
flour or cattle. -w~--------

Two Cunard liners which operated 
on the 8L Lawrence route In 1224 
had been withdrawn from this ser
vice because of their losses. CoL Gear 
said.
YOUNG QUESTIONED

Cross-examination of David Young, 
chartered accountant and a member 
of the firm of Price, Waterhouse A 
Co., was concluded.

Mr. Young was cross-examined on 
a statement covering the operation 
of cargo ships in the North Atlantic 
Canadian trade presented Tuesday.

T am going to suggest to the com
mittee, when the time comes, that 
this means nothing and that we must 
have actual voyage accounts," re
marked IL J. Symington, K.C., coun
sel for the Government, In regard to 
the statement, which showed large 
losses in operation when depreciation 
wae considered, during 1*23 end 
1*14.

William Duff. H P. for Lunenburg. 
N.S., n member of the committee, as
serted the statement presented by 
Mr. Young was “no good,- ns It gave 
the committee no Information In re
gard to the operations of Individual 
linen.

Vancouver Island News See * 
Window* 

ForBargains
Angus CampbeU & Co. Ltd.

1010 GOVERNMENT STREET

- Sen 
Windows 

For Bargains

Win

BODY FOUND 
April 21—The body ofnnipeg, April 22.—The body of i 

unidentified men was found hanglns 
from s tree on the shore of Lake Mlnnl- 
■«n Ont- according to word received 
here. The discovery was made by - 
party el three hunters, who re 
that the condition c< the body Ind 
the man had committed entente 
time Met Pall. The corpse muet remain ■ " areaeSt posit»» fur another two

at least, as the police will be
______ le approach the spot until the
lake M dear of Ire.

■ Indicated

CUT-RATE DRUGS
Wo an tho original Out-rate Druggists of the West Our Policy Merer Changes. 

Male. a Purchase and. koto the QUALITY, SERVICE and SAVUTO

FRIDAY AND SÂTÜRDÂŸ SPECIALS
.60 Liquid Veneer ................ 43
.50 Reid’s Mustard Cerate ......... .28
.60 Forban’a Tooth Paste ... v.............. 34
.75 Meilin’i Food ................. ..................... 5®

1.35 Virol, 16. ozs, .......................  1.12
.25 Carter’s Little Liver Pills.................14
.25 Chloride of Lime ...........................  .17
.50 Tincture of Iodine, 4 ozs. ...................28
.30 Water Glass ..........................................1®
.40 Caetoria ................................ ;........... -25

1.00 Burdock and Sarsaparilla ...... .53
1.00 Reid’s Blood Purifier.........................53

.35 Sulphur and Molasses ............... .• .20
.30 Listeriae .....................................  .1®
.60 McCoy’s Cod Liver Oil Tablets.. .43 

1.00 YartlleyVOld English Lavender
Water ..............................................  .74

.50 Dr. Reid’s Pyorrhea Mouth Wash .25

.30 Olyeo Thymoline ................................... 20

.15 Ground Flax Seed, per lb. ... rr. .09

.15 Whole Linseed, per lb............................09
.75 Musterole .....................   .43
.50 Krysol Antiseptic, 8 ozs............ .27
.60 Dr. Chafe’s Ointment .........................43
.50 Dr. Reid’s Bronchitis Mixture... .28
.50 Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.....................34
.50 Pepaodent ..................... .45

1.00 Auto Strop Blades............................... 6®
1,00 Gillette Blades -------i................ .. .6®
1.00 Nujol ...................................................  .63
1.25 Chinese Parasols ....................................99

.30 4711 Lavender Bath Soap.................. 20

.30 4711 Eau de Cologne Bath Soap. . .29
1.50 4711 Eau de Cologne................. '. .1.13
.85 4711 K«u de Cologne ,....-................ 62

1,30 Scott’s Emulsion................  74
.25 Dr. Reid’s Carbolic Ointment............1®
.30 Dr. Mile»’ Anti-pain Pills...................18

1.20 Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy .................73
.30 Dr. Miles’ Nerve and Liver Pills .18

1.20 Dr. Miles’ Nervine ................................73
1.20 Dr. Miles’ Tonic......... ..........................73
1.20 Dr. Miles’ Alterative Compound.. .73
1.50 Kennedy’s Stomach Bitters................ 98
.75 Kruschen Salts......................................49
.25 Cedarnaptha Flakes........... .. .18
.50 Aromatic Cascara, 4 .............................27

CANDY SPECIAL
.60 Banquet Brand Chocolates, per

1-lb carton ...................   .34
,60 Neilson’s Rosebuds, per lb. ...... .34

KERO SPRAY —.
The king of insecticides and the best com
bination spray on the market. Contains 
arsenate of lead, black leaf forty, whale oil 
soap, kerosene led emulsifying ingredients. 
One gallon makes fifty gallons of spraying 
solution.

One pound ...................... .40
Half gallon ..............................................1.25
One gallon .....................  2.00
Five gallons (per gallon)............. ...1.75

Black Leaf Forty— ’ *
1 ounce .......................... .24
8 ounces ...........................  1.33
32 ounces..................................................3.59

Sodium Fluoride, 1-lb. tin.........................40
.25 Whale Oil Soap, per lb.........................16

Ten ' Per Cent off régula; prices Eastman 
Kodaks Friday and Saturday

MAIL ORDERS
Receive our prompt attention. Enclose 
sufficient money for postage, any balance 
will be refunded.

WOMEN OF DU 
WILL GROW FLOWERS
Seeds Distributed For In

stitute Exhibit at Fall Fair
Special to The Timee

Duncan, April 23.—The regular 
monthly meeting of the Vlmy 
Women s Institute waa held Tuesday 
afternoon, the president, Mr*. T. C. 
Robson, in the chair. In spite of the 
Inclement weather there were six
teen members present. Arrangements 
for the entertainment to be given cm 
May I were practically completed. 
Aster seeds were distributed to the 
members, who will grow these flow- 
era for an Institute exhibit at the 
Fall fair.

Mrs. T. CastIry was elected as the 
Institute's representative to the 
Health Centre, and hearty thanks 
were accorded to Mrs. Jessup, who 
baa filled this position for the last 
three years.

Mrs. Musa, O.B.K. gave a resume 
of public health work in British Co
lumbia, mentioning the fact that- the 
Cowichaa district Is well forward in 
this regard. There are sixteen pub
lic health nurses in British Colum
bia, and eleven of these are on Van
couver Island. She also spoke in a 
most Interesting manner on the 
proposed new solarium to be erected 
on this Island.

Miss Jeffares, public health nureq, 
gave a very practical and instructive 
talk on first aid In the home. She 
gave excellent advice aa to what 
should be done in the case of cuts 
and burns. She also suggested that 
it would be advisable for every home 
to have a small medicine cheat and 
gave a list of the necessary remedies 
which should be. kept in H.

Mesdames Jessup and Quilt acted 
as hostesses for the social half hour 
and served a delicious tea.

The May meeting will take the 
form of a social afternoon and sc 
Ing will be done for the stall at the 
flower show. Another pleasant fea
ture will be the report of the visit to 
U F. Solly's farm. Mr. Solly kindly 
Invited members of the Farmers' 
Union and Women's Institute to visit 
hi» beautiful place, and twelve of the 
Institute members availed them
selves of this opportunity. Their in
formation regarding this will no 
doubt be most interesting.

and white narcissi. The committee 
were Miss Phllp. convener. Mrs. 
Campbell. Mrs. Bodkin and Miss C. 
Seleon. The regent, Mf*. Campbell,

1 presented the prises.
DEEP COVE SOCIAL 

The Deep Cove Social Club held 
their weekly card party In the club 
halt Five tables were occupied. 
Progressive 600 wae played. Winners 
of the first prises were Mrs. L. 
Horth and J. Coplthorne. Supper 
was In charge of Miss Maggie 
TborAton.

Nanaimo News

Sidney News
Special to The Times

Sidney, April 21.—A very enjoy
able afternoon, was held in .MAtihe.w* 
Hall on Tuesday afternoon when the 
North Saanich Allies Chapter of the 
I.O.D.fc. held a bridge and mahjong 

ty. Each member wae respon
sible for a table. There were four- 

n tables occupied. The hall was 
decorated with Union Jacks and 
flowers. Winners of the prises were 
for bridge. Mise K. Fraser of Vic
toria. for 600 Mrs. Harrison of the 
Orchards, Sidney, and for mah Jong 
Mies Lois Gale of ML Newton. A 
dainty tea was served in the dining
room. The table wae very prettily 
decorated with red and yellow tulips

Special te The Timee
Nanaimo, B.C, April 22.—The Na

naimo City Council at their Monday's 
meeting received an invitation from 
Bellingham asking the board to at
tend the sixth annual tulip festival 
to be held on May 7, 8, t. The In
vitation will be acknowledged and a* 
many of the aldermen will attend as 
can.

■ A communication wae received from 
the Silver Comet Prise Band of this 
city inviting the council to take part 
In the parade to be held Saturday, 
May S. The secretary explained that 
all service clubs of the city were 
being given an Invitation to partici
pate In the parade. Following the 
parade a concert will be rendered b> 
the band, the proceeds of which will 
be handed over to the hospital aux
iliary. The Invitation wae accepted.

Permission was given a committee 
In this city to hold a tag day tn aid 
of the Nova Scotia Relief Fund for 
the benefit of miners In the coal 
strike area. Permission was also 
granted the Salvation Army to hold a 
tag day on May 2.
SHOWER FOR GRIDE

Mine Mary Smith was Very pleas
antly surprised at her home when 
members of the Malssplna Chapter, 
I.O.DJ2., tendered her a miscellane
ous shower. The bride to be was the 
recipient vf many ?ov«*jy gift* Da'uty 
refreshments wer» served after 
which games, music and dancing were 
Indulged in.

Mrs. Paul Michelin and Miss Dum- 
belton of Victoria spent the week
end with Mrs. Thomas Dobeson. 
Newcastle Townsite. Mrs. Michelin 
is remaining for a few weeks’ visit. 
SURPRISE PARTY

About thirty friends gathered at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ostle. 
Chase River, last evening, as a sur
prise party and miscellaneous shower 
In honor of Mrs. Henry Wilkinson, 
nee Mias Evelyn Harper. A pelasant 
evening was spent in games, music 
and dancing, the party breaking up 
at a late hour, _

S00KE HARBOR NEWS
....___  . Spe^flk to The Times

Hooke Ilarbor," Aprtl 23r—The 
friends of Mr. Frank Harris of Otter 
Point will be sorry to hear he has 
gone Into a hospital in Victoria to 
undergo an operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Grsignle have 
gone to San Juan Island to see his 
mother who is seriously I1L

There will be basketball on Sat
urday night, at Charter's Hall. The 
visiting teams will be St. Andrew's 

A” and Mats’ "B** followed by a

At CampbeU’s
Presenting Many Exceptional Bargains for

A Wonderful Cor
set Bargain

At 95c Per Pair
One Hundred Pairs of Back- 
lacing Corsets, medium bust 
and lightly boned, in colors of 
sky, mauve, pink and white, 
silk embroidered at front; 
sises 22 to SL Special, per

Shoppers
$15.95

Friday
Two Big Coat Bargain at 

and $2715
Two specially priced groups of Women's and Min 
Coats, in tailored and semi-novelty Myles, fid 
wool coatings in the popular shades for SjVrtiq 
have been specially underpriced and are very 
for Friday selling at |16.M and

Beautiful S3k Frocks at $2535
Smart Afternoon Silk Frocks, In this season's name* and Inscr
ite modes and colors, featuring the new straight tins and Bare 
effects. These frocks have been specially jwleed for R« D*y. 
Friday at .............................................................................................1

an

95c DAY GLOVE BARGAINS 
Every Pair Perfect

Odd lines and broken sises of* 
Trefousse French Kid Gloves, 
In white, tan, black and mode; 
regular $1.85 per pair. To clear 

- Friday. aL per pair .... .95* 
Chamoisette Gauntlets, In toe 
newest Spring styles sad all the 
wanted colors; sixes 6" to 7H* 
Very special value Friday at, 
per pair ...........   95*
Kayser Gauntlet Chamoisette 
Gloves, with strap and dome 
at wrist, in shades of oak. 
sable, putty, grey, beaver and 
brown; sixes 6 to 7%. Friday, 
per pair ................................  75*

Kayser Silk Gloves with double 
tipped fingers. In shades of tan 
and pongee only; else 7% only; 
regular $1.25. Friday two pairs
for ............................................ 96*
High Grade Trefousse Novelty 
Ffench Kid Gauntlets, in shades 
of white, brown, mode, navy, 
heaver and grey, odd lines and 
broken sixes; priced regular up 
to $8.50 per pair. Friday, *3.46 
Kayser Two Dome Regulation 
Silk Gloves, m black, white, 
brown, grey, beaver, mode and 
navy; sizes 6 to 7%; made with 
double tipped fingers. Special, 
per pair ..................................3S*

25 DOZEN OF

Women’s
Cotton Lisle Vests 

4 for 95c
men1» Cotton Lisle Vest*, 
faabioned with short electee, 
strap shoulder or opera top: 
sixes *• and 40. Specially 
priced for Friday only at foer 
for . . . ». ». . —.. .... .... . **f

SCIENTISTS STATE

TELEPHONE YOUR WANTS
T

Washington, April 22.—A summarisa
tion of scientific knowledge gathered 
from the nun's eclipse January 24 ha* 
led the United States Bureau of Stand
ards to three main conclusions. These

That the sun's corona, which is the 
scientific term for the radiant mantle 
of material stretching to great dis
tances from the rosin orb Is in part 
composed of noli# or liquid material, 
and not entirety of gas

That the existence of ân element In 
the sun, provtstonally dabbed "coro- 
nium." which ha* never been encoun
tered on the earth's globe, is fairly well 
established.

That a new method of timing 
eclipses, based on the phenomena of 
light, can be worked out and applied on 
June 28, 1827, when the next great 
eclipse of the sun, visible in Europe. 1»

MAKE COMPARISONS
Dr. George K. Burgess, director of 

the bureau, and his staff of experts who 
made a variety of investigations during 
the few moments the sun wae veiled, 
reached these conclusions at a meeting 
at which they brought their preliminary 
eempOdtioos together. They are con
tinuing comparisons with the findings 
of other scientists.

Dr. C. C. Klesg. who took a spectra 
observation from the airship Low An
geles. detected again in his photo
graphs the green and red lines which 
are believed to denote the existence of 
"coronlum." Ills finding* checked ac
curately with these of previous observ
ers who have sought evidence as to the
possible new element. ------------
TEMPERATURE OP SUN

The conclusions as to the solid and 
liquid matter in the corona rest largely 
upon the experiments of Dra. H. T.

Stetson and W W. Coblens, aimed at 
establishing the exact temperature of 
the sun. Dr. Coblens, using better in
struments than hi* predecessor*, found 
the corona temperature to be 1,008 de
gree* above absolute aero. In spite of 
the fact that previous observations had 
indicated the temperature to be about 
«.000 degrees. The difference tn the 
two temperatures gives ground for the 
inference that the corona is made up In 
part of dense matter, because if it were 
all incandescent gas the temperature 
would be higher.

In measuring the time of the eclipse, 
or rather the time of duration of the 
obscuration, I. G. Priest, another 
bureau expert, sought to give astrono
mer# better data for calculating the 
movement of the moon. There la a 
gap in proven data which makes the 
time of the coming of eclipses uncer
tain by several seconds, and although 
this circumstance Is philosophically ac
cepted by ordinary humanity, it is an
noying to scientists.
WIRELESS INFLUENCE

The bureau also was concerned In a 
general attempt to establish the influ
ence exerted upon wireless transmis
sion by the sun1» obscuration, but Its 
decisions on that point aurait the as
sembling of » very large number of

Original Cut Rate ^Druqqists 12
STORES VANCOUVER, VICTORIA AND NEW WESTMINSTER STORES 

FOET AND DOUGLAS STS,, PHONE 7406

FRECKLES
Dont Hide Thom With a Veil; Ro- 

meve Them With Othino— 
Double Strength

This preparation fpr the removal 
of freckles Is so successful in remov
ing freckles and giving a clear, 
beautiful complexion that it la sold 
by all drug and department atoms 

i with a guarantee to refund the 
, money if it falls.

Don't hide your freckles under a 
veil or waste time on lemon Juice or 

• cucumbers; get an ounce of Othine 
I and remove them. Even the first 
! few applications should show a won
derful Improvement some of the 
lighter frock lee vanishing entirely.

Be sure to ask for the double 
strength Othine; It Is this that Is 
sold on money-back guarantee.

At all drug or department stores 
or by mail. Othine, P.O. Box 2«lf, 
Montreal, Canada. (Advt)

GREAT NEW YORK OF 
FI
New York, April 22.—New York of 

fifty years hence will be a titanic 
city, half a mile high, seventy-five 
miles long, fifty miles wide and with 
traffic moving through tubes, ac
cording to H. W. Corbett, president of 
the Architectural League of New 
York, who delivered an address be
fore the Architectural and Allied 
Arts Exposition yesterday. People 
will be shot through tubes fifty miles 
long In thirty minutes, he prophesied.

Soviet Leaders 
Angry Terrorism 

Charged to Them
Moscow, April 23.—Much anger 

and resentment are manifested in 
the Soviet press and Government 
circles over statements circulated 
abroad fixing responsibility for the 
terrorism In Sofia In Moscow.

The executive committee of the 
Communist Internationale, in a bit
ter attack upon Premier Txankoff of 
Bulgaria for attributing the bomb
ing outrage* to He organisation, 
saya:

"Falslflcation and blackmail are 
becoming more and more the chief 
weapons of the adversaries of the 
Communist Internationale. The 
Txankoff Fascist Government has 
exceeded all records In this re
spect."

"The responsibility for the events 
In Sofia must be borne by Tsankoffs 
bloody Government itself." the state
ment adds, and tolls Upon the work
ers of the world to be ready to "re- I 
pulse the provocative policy of the 
Txankoff Government."

500 PAIRS OP

Womens Silk

95c Per Pair
Five hundred pairs of
va . ........ «  m — - oiil xr  *» uiueii w pin* -■«uiwi-*#wnw* •
every pair perfect, including 
such well-known makes as 
Holeproof. Venue and Luxlte, 
odd lines and broken sizes. 
To clear Friday at, per pair

Six Good Bargains in the Corset Dept
Ten Dosen Brassiere* In back- 
fastening styles of fancy fig
ured pink material, elastic inset 
at side or plain cut; sises 12 
to 42. Perfect fitting and ex
cellent vaine at two for 96*

Goseard Regulation Brassieres 
of of heavy, strong cotton, well 

. made and hooki in front ; sixes . 
2$ to 44. Very special value 
Friday at .............................96*

Coraelettes of fancy brocade 
and surgical elastic. Nature’s 
rival make; an Ideal garment 
for warm weather; sixes 22 to 
40. Special for Friday, $3.95

Corsets of rex-ce 
back-lacing; a 
corset which given perfect 
figure control in a good range 
oF sixes. Friday, per pair 
pair ..
Nine only,

good support; broken sises only 
up to 16; regular $S.6S per pair.
Friday ........................,,...$6.96

1 One hundred pairs of 
quality Coutil Corsets Ip white, 
pink, sky and mauve; silk 
broidered at front and lightly 
boned; sixes 22 to SL Special, 
per pair ........96*

hitv

95c Day Hosiery Bargains
Women's Fancy Striped BIT*
Hoee In black, white, camel, 
dove, blege an* toamnoo; sixes 
8% to 10. Very special value 
at, per pair.............................96*

Odd lines and broken sixes of 
fancy striped Italian Silk Hose, 
formerly priced at $3.75 per 
pair. Greatly reduced to clear 
Friday at ...........................*1.95

Women's wide ribbed lisle 
Sports Hose in black, white, 
brown, grey, blege and bam
boo; rises 8*4 to 10. Special.
Friday, 2 pairs for ...... .95* ~ pairs for

Women's Plain Silk' Lisle 
fine quality and excellent 
wearing In black, white and 
log cabin. Special Friday at 
2 pairs for ............ .95*

Women's Wide Ribbed Silk 
Lisle Sports Hoee, . Mercury 
make, in black* white, brown, 
grey, fawn and sponge. Spoilt 
Friday at, per pair ........... 96*

Children's Three-quarter Length 
Cuff Top Socks. In brown, 
white and sand; sixes 7 to 8%. 
Special lor Friday, only four

.....................»6*

450 PAIRS OF

Novelty Chamois- 
ette Gauntlets 

At 95c Per Pair
Four Hundred and Fifty Pair* 
of Novelty Chamoisette 
Gauntlets, In all the newest 
Spring colors and styles; sise* 
8 to 7%. Specially priced to 
sell Friday at. per pair .95*
All New Spring Style*

Splendid Bargains in Dainty
Cotton Crepe Nightgowns for 
girl*. , neck and sleeves bound 
with contrasting colors; also 
gowns of fine white cotton, 
trimmed with contrasting ma
terials; sises 2 to 16 years. 
Special. Friday ......................95*

Women’s Dainty Nightgowns of 
beat quality cotton crepe and fine 
vfile. trimmed with VaL lace. In 
all the new shade* special. 
Friday .................................. f$JI

Women's White Muslin 
skirt* with flounce ot fix 
broidery, all rise*

Women's Envelope Chemise of 
fine white cotton, trimmed with ---- - 
dainty edge of embroidery: sises dainty design* Special. Jfrway 
up lo 44. Special FrMey.Sl.9K ............... ................... <•— 55.95

Extra special. Beautiful hand 
made tod hand embroidered 
nightgowns of very fine quality 
white bridal doth. In --------

Triced to aeO Friday
........... •»... 91.96
Dove Brand Night- 
fine mull, crepes and 
-tints ; dainty styles, *“

.3356

Bargains in Children’s Wear, Aprons and 
House Dresses

Girls' Smartly Styled Flannel 
Frocks, In the newest Spring
shades for ages 6 
Special for Friday ,
Girls' Well Made and Smart 
Gingham Dresses ; sixes 6. 7. 8 
and 10 year* Special, Friday

A spécial line of Children's Hate 
and Bonnets, all smart style* 
special priced for Fritoy at 95*
Suspender Rompers t< 
one and two years, lu 
and pink. Special.

■and, blue 
Friday\y9«t

Navy Berge Pleated Skirts with 
white bodice; sixes 8 to 12 year* 
Special for Friday selling at.
•aeh .............   91.95
Splendid Quality Nurse* Aprons, 
red deed to dear Friday at 95*
Good Quality Bungalow Aprons 
In light and dark colors; nil
sise* Friday .........................95*
New Chambray Porch Frocks to 
shades of pink. Base, mauve, 
gold and orange, neatly trimmed. 
Special, Friday ..........r $1.26

Wool Cardigans 
Including 

Jaeger AD Wool 
Sweaters

Brushed Wool 
Cardigan* In 
shades of lemon, 
grey, brown, 
champagne and 
Mack; Jaeger and 
other well known 
make* Regular 
up to $6.26. Fri
day .... -94.95

AT

$4.95

Womens Knitted

17 ONLY TO CLEAR 
AT DECIDED 
REDUCTIONS

Seventeen Only Women's 
Knitted Wool Sport. Suit., 
greatly reduced to clear Fri
day at the following prices.

SALE PRICES
$7.90, $11.75, 

$15.00 and $19.00

Here Are Some Good Bargains m Knit 
Underwear

jræusrï B ^.38
Women's All Pure Wool Swim ’°r ............................ *............  9S*
Ribbed Light Weight Veatg. strap Children'. Cotton LWe Veets, 
shoulder or opera top, icuaran- wn.ll at ms only, good quality, 
teed unshrinkable Special for end a Mg bargain Friday, at 5 
Friday ...................................... 95# for ..............................................95#
Bloom.re, mndî wlth"gus#et,'1*Zn to^u'mara’"tight'uS
Pink or -hh., all

pantaiette style, In all odors and Women's Lisle Vest* odd Une*

See Windows for Bargains
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HISTORIC LONDONWtrtoria lailg (Sintra wealth by thatthe country' Otto Peopled Views That " Kmaçhtn " F—ling !For Mild Weather Ufie—much? A simple process of anth-
DR. FRANK CRANEmedc thus discloses the fact that for

THURSDAY, APRIL 23. 1*28 each dollar spent by the Govern
ment there was, from this source 
alone, an increase of nearly twelve 
3oHan in nabbnsl' wealth. What 
about the sum la eaàh which every 
settler will have brought with him? 
Then» amounts are seldom disclosed 
m full: but it can be said without 
fear of challenge that the 84.962 
individuals which coat the country 
twenty dollars a head to bring in 
brought a good deal more than 
twenty dollars apiece in cash.

At a very moderate estimate it 
would be found on investigation that 
for every dollar spent by the De
partment of Immigration in the 
United States in I924
mately twenty-five dollars 
rectly to Canada in cash i 
This takes no account of 
of the settler as a settle 
promotion work whose value will in
crease from year to year. What 
better business could there be than 
a form of enterprise which returns 
twenty-five dollars for each dollar 
expended? _

■s- + +
CETTINC HOME

ONE OF THE THINGS
that stands out clearer than

üCTcn •a article t e
RISING SMOKETimes printing and nun.UNO COMPANY LIMITED

SiSaisillly la assumed by II 
submitted ta tbs Sdltar.

HAGUE OF NATIONS

Totlie Editor:—On page six of The 
Tlmse of April 10, I notice an article

- —
Receive

----- * “••w lausaco met mil
petition be signed by all Vancouver 
a Z children. Now
aoea that not etrtke you as queer? 
i.i.hy.,afe the “'her due» of Brlt- 
IS Columbia Included In this: par 
ticularly the city of Ladysmith, where

WHEN smoke la near the ground.
that le. when it le juet rising. 

It ie in rather vo#npac t form, but 
as It rises it dleulpates. The at
mospheric pressure upon It is not 
so, great. This calls to mind the 
general r law that the compactness 
and hardihood of any movement 
depends upon the amount of oppo
sition to it.

Rulers have known for long that 
war is sometimes a good policy for 
the state. It serves to unite the 
country in à common'bond of de
fence. Very often, therefore, when 
a country is divided and full of dis
satisfaction it may he united by 
engaging in war. Local differences 
are forgotten in the common dan
ger.

The more prosperous a country 
is and the farther It is removed • 
from dahger, the more divided It 
I» likely to become. Bret Harte, in 
hie “Outcasts of Poker Plata/* 
shows how beings of the most con
tradictory nature are united by a 
common danger, and the saine thing 
is manifested in one of Richard 
Harding Davis’s stories.

In fact every movement needs op
position in order to solidify It.

The earty Christians were prob
ably a very compact band of be
lievers because they were so per
secuted.

Often divorce arises, and es
trangement. when a couple has be
come flcb. 80 long as they were 
poor they were drawn close to
gether by the . pressure of poverty. 
When that pressure has been re
moved they have drifted apart.

There le nothing like a good 
healthy enemy to Invigorate any 
policy. In a ****fimvn danger-people 
of any organisation are drawn to
gether.

Perhaps the unity of white sen
timent In the South is due to the

Allen S. Walker Delights Big 
Audience With Story and 

Pictures -Washed NutOffice

T>la— °f April 20, I notice
---------“ig "Wanting Peac<

Place In the nwivi 
Now I also notice that this

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
STkri

»»4 Victoria school
M W per in your kitchen range.

“Does last longer"
OUR INDUSTRY

WHAT IS TAKING 
place in this community 

«il taking place all over Canada. 
Industrial production is growing in 
volume and growing in variety. 
During the last decade one hun
dred and fifty new industries—not

approxi-

It Pats the Spring in Spring-cleaning!effects.

• -“T» Spnng-deaHing
net jolly ?

It's one of the biggest "larks” 
i* the whole year to those1 
who know how to nuke it wx 
Ont come buckets and brooms, 
sleeves are rolled op, and 
ermyoiw seta to work cheerily 
to set the house to rights. No 
one grumbles, no one gets 
worried or irritable.

Hut's how yew ought to 
tackle Spring-cleaning, and you 
can, if you go about it in the

Fr*e from Stalk and Tanic Fibres 
Sold by Oreeera throughout Canada

industry—have been established in 
Canada. Here is the conclusive 

• evidence that this Dominion has the 
.natural resources which are the funr 
; da mentals of industry, and also the 
enterprise and mechanical skill 
which are the human elements in

Lougard, chairman of the company's 
board of directors, showed that after 
all chargeas had been met. a balance 
at credit of profit and loss account 
of «2,791.IS remained to be cared for.

fifi Wfl] he

bet ft
WREN'S FEAT

Another medieval
London a* It appea—---------
Great Flea dsvastatsd it la 1—■ la 
connection with this the leçturerre-

showed of a#CLOVER POINT GRIEVANCEever as the shipping inquiry profitât particular field. And that the North Atlantic To- the Editor:
Fairfield Dtatrlc.________
«-It aa all right thinking cttlaena wtu HEALTH! DISEASE■RsMdent* of theif one really wants to speculate upon Conference bit whilewinced particularly, aa
be diaat5x>inted that"the city’own- 

not aeon fit to try and abolish. 
rWla shooting at Clover Point Range. 
For a number of years it has con
stituted a very grave menace to the 
amenities of this beautiful section of 
the city. Previous correspondents 
bare already pointed out the many

ferred to the wonderful feat of Bir 
Christopher Wren, the builder of 81.

When you have that fasltag ofPaul s, who within live days after the 
Ere of London, had prepared a won
derful plan for rebuilding the city. 
Including many of the magnificent 
buildings which to-day bear testi
mony to the glory of his architecture.

With the aid of a number of un
usually beautiful slides. Mr. Walker

monopoly ; but now ibet the King 
Government is applying itself to the 
task of breaking that monopoly its 
protestations are loud to a degree. 
Whatever Mr. Meighca may think 
about the proposal or contribute to 
the controversy, and he has already 
applied his powers of destructive 
analysis to the Petersen contract, 
even he will have to admit that this 
is an outstanding fact It will not 
be difficult for him because he and 
his Conservative colleagues m the 
former Administration were con- 
vinced that a monopoly and
deplored its effect. They failed mis
erably in their efforts to find a means 
of effective combat. This is con
sequently the first time that anyone 
has got trader the skm of the com
bine; but Mr. Meighen, steadfast 
in his solicitude for special privilege, 
once again demonstrates’his indiffer
ence- to lha best interest* of his

Blood in the Urine
winch some oF our politicians are 
pitching at Ottawa, it can be dis
covered in the records of the not 
very distant past. An example : In 
1901 the products of Canadian fac
tories amounted to a value of $481.- 
000.000. In 1922 that amount had 
frown to $2,439.000.000 and he 
would be a pessimist indeed who 
would suggest that this figure will 
not be easily doubled in another ten

wrong wfth*yeur
Impending

almostlong enough to darken the urine In 
color. It may look like claret, and. 
11 bleeding le copious, dote like 
an*Ip-worm*, formed in the tube be
tween the kidney and bladder, may 
be present

Blood from the bladder may alao 
eanee dote In the urine, but these 
tend to be larger. Blood from near 
the bladder, on the way out. comes

that to continually threatened, 
whether that threatening be real 
or Imaginary. Is *ucb an organisa
tion aa the K« Khrx Ktan possible. 

The best, and most effective prop
aganda among the working people, 
driving them to a solidified class, is 
where that class is under constant 
pressure. Where there Is liberty 
and freedom there is not so much 
class spirit. For this reason you 
find the working class much more 
compact and its ideas much more 
vigorous In Europe than In Amer
ica. There the pressure upon It Is 
great. In America the pressure is 
removed and anyone has the privi
lege and right to go into any claie

took his audience on a tour of the 
historic churches of London, showing 
their exterior and interior and citing 
Incidents in the history of the great 
men associated with each of them.

Westminster Abbey with its poets’ 
Corner, Its statesmen's Corner. Its
tombs of the great kings of England
from the time of Edward the Con
feasor, and Us latest acquisition to its

Many wtU regret the attitude taken <r Ce#eelorlous «lead, that of the Unknown
by the one who chiefly opposed the St Paul s Cathedral with Us or Tmaction, and who evident!
see the salient features ol____________
tlon. One who would have been ex
pected to march abreast in all ef
forts made to adjust hie native town 
to modem conditions. It cannot but 
be expected that ere long the City

tombs of Wellington and Nelson, thefailed to
latter buried under what Is the exact

THE COST OF CETTINC 
NEW SETTLERS

it re of London and of the Empire;
Its graves of the great artists.

other sign. It may signal a very 
serious etiment such as Cancer or 
other Tumor, tubercular or other 
ulcer; stone or gravel, ruptured kld- 
ney. bladder, or urethra, a Bright s 
disease; some tropical diseases, or 
others rarely seen in Canada.

Blood In the urine is therefore 
usually a danger signal. of great 
value if acted on early ; beoaium hûpaj 
Of curt reels on early diagnosis.

AHHCTfLeAproB.

eluding such men as Hlr John Mil
Southwark

he wants to.
Blocs aria* in the Senate of the 

United States and to the House of 
Rrp fSeSütéilvs booms» oT pres
sure upon a certain class, because 
of real or fancied Injustice that to 
done to It. This pressure serves to 
solidify and maintain the bloc.

Liberty and opportunity am fav—

Cathedral with Us tomb of Shake- 
spesres brother. Edmund; Bow 
Cheese* with its relic of Pick Whit
tington's bell tower; the City Tem
ple, St. Helen’s. Btohopgate. and 
many other famou.i old London 
churches were shown on the screen. 
THE OfTY GUILDS ———

Many beautiful elides were also

LTHOUGH IT TAKES 
account of all Canadian* Council will tak* step# which will

Good Health for Half a Cent a Day, entering the United States, whether 
they are on holiday bent or intend- 

» mg to remain there, the Bureau of 
; Immigration at Washington now 
admits that the influx from Canada 
is dwindling considerably. Advices 
from Ottawa yesterday indicate 

; that for the month of February 
alone emigration from this country 
to our neighbor had dropped off 
nearly two-thirds as compared with

Drake favored part, both In 
•«renie beauty, and In historical Im
portance. a place of pleasing resort 

I alike for all Victoria's cltisene. and 
those' who are coming In ever In
creasing numbers l# see and enjoy 
one magnificent surroundings.

I. as a

ora bin to Individualism, while lack •a 1*e
shown of Hampton Court Palace, thecountry. BOLE TM PORTING AGENTS: CHARLES OTOE A SOW.home of Cardinal Woleeley and also 
King Henry the eighth; 8L James's2a Bushby Street.feel that they must stand together
Palace, the Royal Palace, to which allANOTHER RETREAT 

FROM MOSCOW
In order to obtain their rights. POLICY AND PREDICTIONS The WEATHER ambassador* ar* accreditedWhen smoke is near the point of

mountains and its kind new. ite warm
hearted audiences and I ta generally 
smiling characteristics’’ which would 
long remain one of his most pleasant

Castle containing the lent to pay a won-btomce it takes compact shape. To the Editor; A fertile source of lerftil tribute tobeautiful Royal chapels and wherebut when it rises it dissipâtes. new legislative proposals to always igent -General farC. Wade, the latethe kings of England are now burled ; 
the Houses of Parliament, the Guild - 
hall, the centre of the administration

LOWLY BUT SURELY found In thorn dovcl. Brttinh Columbia, who trad »wd«ara4

WORDS OF WISE MEN \
blmoetf to Londoner, by hi* know I

«responding month of lut able to f< It their fi la the coure# of hi* add res*, when 
touching upon the literary shrines in 
London sacred to the memory of

edge and appreciation of the literaryof the City of London, and a number
of the halls of the old Ootids or Ur- 
sry Companies were mlso shown, the 
lecturer tuning Incidents to show the

the picture of proept-day life Victoria. Aj
meter 1» fa 111— ----- — ______ _____
on tbs Northern Coast, and heavy rains 
^ ” OB are reported in the

II 21—6 am. -The bar fr aud historic traditions of the great
the abolition of the But there is always a high metropolis.

as a factThis » highly Communistic wage systam. the paling what would Justify their petby itself; bel à takes unavoidable defects—frequent repe- part played in the city life of thePrairie
proposals* rather than shaping their by these powerful, guilds.when it is considered so that whoever values this gift In 

himself has need of a good memory 
and ought frequently to shift hie 
company. —Swift.

Of all the conditions to which 
the heart is subject, suspense to 
one that most gnaws and cankers 
Into tbs frame,—Bulwer Lytton.

— + ♦ -#• ..... “
Take not his name, who made thy 

tongue, in vain;
It get thee nothing and hath no

farmers, to the ST. PAUL'S SAFEVictoria—Barometer,
conjunction with statistics mdicat- David Spencer Limitedwould anticipate.

Hero ie an example. Part of the 
case which has been so widely ad
vanced for a pulp wood embargo turns 
upon hypothetical action by Ameri
can users of paper. If their supply 
of such material for their purposes

turc, maximum yesterday. 61; minimum. Mr. Whlker gave a vivid descrip-IUH-. Iimainiuui yrniriuaj, ,«. , m
Mi wind, 1* mile, W.; rain, W, tlon of 81r Christopher Wren's work 

In building 8L Paul's Cathedral, and 
ensured his audience that fit. Paul's 
and Its dome stub quite safe. It had 
certain defects, due to the soil of 
London and Its undermining by the 
ufidtn-ground railways and net to any 
flaw In the workmanship of the great 
architect, but there was no danger of 
Its telling.

Various spots enunciate 
Chaucer, Shakespeare and

ducen of other countries h a far cry. 
But such has been the flight from 
the original policy of Lenine. The 
peasant! may how employ salaried 
laborers on their farms just as Ae 
fanner does in Canada.

Heretofore the regulations gov
erning nationalization of land and 
redistribution of property forbade 
the peasants to engage such labor 
because of the Government's belief 
that this might lead to the accumu
lation of large areas of land in the 
hands of certain peasants. The 
present Soviet lead law specifies that 
no one shall possess more ground 
than he is able to work himself.

Few would desire to have more 
than would pay to work. • But the 
most interesting feature of all the 
more modern "reforms'* which the 
Soviet Government has reproduced

Vancouver—Barometer, tS.SS:returning to their Dative land from 
This movement 

i for some constd- 
fist it was not until 
iths ago that the 
the number of re

turning Canadians caused the De
partment of Immigration to keep 
track of all those who had pre
viously resided in the United States

maximum yesterday, itannum ywpnia.v,
wind, 4 miles 8.E.

Meats, Provisions, Delicatessenbas been Kamloope—Barometer, 19. to;nwui, kx.no, u
jnatouLto

I mileeW.; wi24; wind, 4 milesCaned*. We are assured that an 
Immediate result wen Id be the estab
lishment In these Canadian provinces 
of paper mills that would give em- 
ptqyment at American expense to a 
multitude of Caaadlan workmen. A 
glowing prospect Indeed! We are 
promised that by cutting off one w< 
channel of trade we should secure 
another whose profits woudl be far 
greater and far more extensively en- 
Jov*d-

An old writer Invented the name 
Is pomettoq" for 'the science of 

what might have happened, but did 
not." Let us beware lest It to In 
hypothetic* that we shall turn out

about twelve
QUALITY—CLEANLINESS—LOW PRICESperature. maximum yesterday, M; mintww, lOMiagiun ygMuVwMg, i

14; wind, calm; rain, .02; with FRIDAY VALUES—CASH AND CARRY
hrliwe Rupert -Aerometer, 2S.7S: tern-Kindness ' by secret sympethy Is PROVISIONS

2f ; wind. 10 ills. 8.
Sliced Ayrshire Ham, per lb..................................
Sliced Swift's Premium Boneless Ham, per Ik.

dillred Standard Bacon, per lb............. ..
SUced Cottage Roll, per lb................. ..
Siloed Unsmoked Bacon, per lb. ...........................

-Dryden. 62; minimum.
wind, 14 milesNever Join friendIn the monthly statistics which 

are now regularly issued, therefore, 
k should be remembered that no ac
count is taken of people who have 
returned after having spent, say, five 
mouths in the neighboring republic. 
At Washington, however, these 
people ere added to the roll which 
is held up by critics of the King 
Government as conclusive evidence 
that Canada is losing her population 
because of the policies now in ef
fect- Through this use of in for-

when he abuses hie horee or hie Talooeh—Barometer,
wife, unleee the one Is about to be

Smoked Picnic Hams, per lb.sold and the other to be buried. wind. 4 miles W. weather, cloudyi, wma, t inugs yv .. wgainer, cioituy
Portland, Ore.—Barometer, 29 94; tern Sweet Pickle Picnic Heme, per lb......................................

Smoked Cottage Roll, per lb. .............................. *..............
Sweet Pickle Cottage Roll, per lb.—w.>...#<............. ..
Boneless Peamealed Back Bacon, 1 to 3 lbs., per lb.. 
Streaky Bacon, mild cure, 1 to 3 lb*., per lb...

maximum yesterday, 62;'mini-
When the man to whom tor, 'fair.speak does not understand, and to have bean dealing. Sacrifice « 

present good for something on
8sat tie—Barometer. n, temper»»

64; minimum, 
, AI; weather,

BS» Francisco—Barometer. 29 99; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, to; mini
mum. 41; wind, 4 miles N.W ; weather, 
fair.

Penticton — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday. 66; rain, .19

Grand Korku—-Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, Id; rain. J9.

Nelson—Temperature, maximum yes
terday. to; rain. .11.

Calgary—Temperature, maximum yes
terday, 44; minimum. SI; rain, .12.

Edmonton — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, 61; minimum. 49; rain. .11.

Qu’Appelle — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, 68; minimum, SI; rain. .89.

Regina Temperature maximum yes
terday. B: minimum, Ik rain, .23.

Winnipeg — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, to; minimum, 44; rain, .24.

lure, maximal
not understand himself. I larger scale that we might expect Jn 

the future to a sacrifice to be made 
only after very careful analysis. We 
may easily find that we have given 
up something actual In exchange for 
something dependent on prospets 
never to be fulfilled. Whether those 
American companies will be driven to 
set up mills for the manufacture of 
paper hi Eastern Canada will he de
termined Just by the commercial ad
vantage of such a policy to them
selves. Unless our best thinkers are 
gravely mistaken, w* shall not Hy the 
expedient of an embargo have forced 
the United flutes paper companies 
Into any such difficult corner as we

-Voltaire.meUphyslcs.
JUST TO GIVE YOU AN IDEA Spencer's Depsndable Rutter

Fresh Creamery Butter, per lb..............................
No. 1 Alberta Butter, per lb. 40#, 3 lbs. for.
Swift's Sllverleaf Pure Lard, per lb....................
Fresh Rendered Dripping, per lb. ...........

Let all things be done decently OF ROSE'S—Corinthians.

Diamond 
Values -

,$1.17
is the dearijr apparent fact that 
Moscow now realizes that the 
peasant after all is the greatest fac
tor m Russian affairs.

WHO'S WHO IN
HISTORY TO-DAYwhich by no means repre-

Spencer’s Potato Salad, per lb. 
Spencer's Baked Ham, per lb. . 
Spencer's Veal Loaf, per lb. ...
Jellied Veal, per lb.........................
Preserved Ginger, per lb. ....

rents the true state of affair, the 
cause of immigration naturally suf
fers sod the very condition which 
these critics pretend to deplore it 
nacreiy aggravated. Nor do they 
recognize the important movement 
•f United Stales settlers to this 
Dominion except to hold up the 
sum which the Immigration De
partment has spent to stimulate it 
ns a sample of governmental ex
travagance. The bald statement 
that this branch of the public ser
vice has expended $1,718.958 to 
bring 84.962 Americans into Can
ada between April. 1921. and De
cember, 1924, by no means con
veys an accurate idea of our gain 
at small coït. But the importance 
of the work which has been and is 
being accomplished in this direction 
i. dear when it is considered that 
these people were brought to Canada 
at the rate of twenty dollars a head. 
On the average, moreover, each in
dividual would return his cost to the 
Federal exchequer by way of tax
ation within a very short space of

THURSDAY. APRIL 23

SHAKESPEARE
l William i pre-eminent English 
peat, generally regarded as the 
greatest at dramatists, died at 
Stratford-on-Avon, ht» birthplace, 
on April 23, 131S. The same day 
In 13*4 la believed to have been 
hie blrttutay. In London he was 
actor, theatre manager, and adap
ter Of plays before producing hie 
own. HI* tragedies are —Hamlet" 
and -Macbeth," while “Aa Tou 
Uke If and "Twelfth Night" are 
perhaps tile beet of his comedies. 

CERVANTES
(Miguel

YOU SHOULD SEE OUR

SOLITAIRE DIAMOND RINGS and
FANCY DINNER RINGS at $25.00may suppose. If they cannot get 

pulp wood from Canada, will they 
really have no alternative except to 
make their own paper Oh our soit? 
There are other ways In which they 
can meet the situation.

The sooner we get out of our minds 
the odd delusion that Canada has n 
monopoly in wood, the sooner we- 
•hall be able to Judge this Issue with

Meet», Unequalled Values
$36.00. $80.00. $76.00 20* and 16#Rump Roasts Beef, per lb...............................

Roasts off the Round, per lb. ............
Sirloin Tip Roasts, per lb. ............................
Rolled Prtifie Ribs, per lb..............................
Blade Bone Roaata. per lb. ,...........r..........
Mince Sleek Oxford Sausage, per lb..........
Shoulders Mutton, half or whole, per lb..
Leg* Mutton, half or whole, per lb. .....
Rib Mutton Chop», per lb.
Shoulders Pork. 6 to 7 lbs.
Butts Pork. 2 to 6 lbs., pe
Pork Steak*, per lb.............

.Loin Pork Chops, per lb. .

Regular Counter Delivered
Small Roasts Milk-fed Veal, per lb.....................
Centre-cut Loins Pork, per lb. ................. ..

and 1100.00 liOff* and 1STVictoria .. 
Vancouver 
Kaelo .... 
Tbronto ..
Ottawa ... 
Montreal . 
fit. John . 
Halifax ...

14# and 16#The settings are of the latest basket 
patterns of white gold.

They are the fashionable mode and 
really surprisingly good values. 

Our Diamond window usually con
tains a nice display of these ringsclearness. Evidence given before the was blooming still. worth seeing.Pulpwood Commission made It made the heat per lb.del celebrated Spanish 

novelist and poet noted as the 
author of "Dog Quixote." died at 
Madrid on April 33, 1*1* (accord
ing to the Spanish calendar ef 
that period). For many years he 
was persecuted by debtors and Is 
supposed to have begun hla 
masterpiece In prison.

JAMBS BUCHANAN 
Fifteenth President of the United 
States, was horn at Btoney Batter, 
Pa. on April 23. lTSt. In oublie 
office for thirty-five years, he wra‘ 
before his election to the presi
dency. a Congressman, United 
States Senator. Minister to Rus-

material in which you have prob
ably been extolling for half 'an 
hour previous. A writer in the 
Erast, interested in the point, has re
cently drawn attention to two forms 
of reminders for the habituai bor
rower. One is quite crude and says: 
"This Book Has Been Stolen 
From—'John Smith"—Return It 
To Him When You Have Done 
With It" The other reads: “This 
Book Cost Me Reel Money—Don't 
Stick To It" If the library is 
scarcely large enough to catalytic 
in the approved form, it might be 
as well for the lender to make a 
list of all books lent and to whom. 
He could then easily ask for the re
turn of his own property without 
offence—and no harm would be 
doue <

abundantly plain that United States 
operators can get large quantities 
from their own foraata. Further re- 
wrvee are available through adapta
tion of type* of wood not hitherto 
used in the paper industry, and aa 
yet Alaaka le untouched. Nor la this 
all. To-day they ©an buy European 
pulp cheaper than they can manu- 

l facture Canadian wood. One* we start 
; a contest every channel hitherto 
1 neglected will be developed aa It baa 
never been developed before. For the 
sake of wlhplng. our powerful neigh
bors would no doubt even submit to 

I some temporary Inconvenience. In a 
trade war, m in other ware, anyone 
can start It but only the aide that

Of time, and time returned the J. ROSEcompliment Byron.

THE HOUSE FOR DIAMONDS
1013 Government Street

Fillet Boast « Pork, per 1b.
Legs Le nib. half or whole, per lb............... .
Shoulders Lamb, half or whole, per lb:........... .
Rump Roasts Beef, per lb. .............................. ..
Sirloin Tip Roasts Beef, per lb.
Prime Ribs Cut Short, per lb. ....................
Little Pig Pure Pork 8ausage, per lb. ........
Cambridge Hausagc. per lb. ....................................

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
Grapenuts, per pkt ............................................. ...
Robinson’s Patent Barley or Groats, per tin .. 
Beech-Bakina Marmalade, 4’s, per tin ........
Campbell's Tomato Soup, per tin ............. ..
Sally Ann Cleanser, per tin.....,;........................
Aylmer Sweet Corn, per tin ....................................
Crown Olive Soap, per cake ........................•...#-*.
Reckitts Blue, per pkt ......... ....................................

Coal
BIST WELLINGTON 

Lamp, per ton ....812.50 
Nat, per tea.......... f 18.00

VICTORIA FUEL Co. Lti
1203 Breed 8treat—Phene 1277

it win stop. And that aids will stop 14 *# 
..$$# 
■ • BE# 
UK# 
..$%$

only on its own terms.
ECONOMIST.

Montreal, Que. April IS, 1S26.But the account
These people MAKES 610 PROFIT

Halifax. April 21—At the thirty- 
second Annual meeting of the Acadia 
Sugar Refining Company held here 
to-day. a report presented by E. J.

at that point.
settlers' effects to the value

of no less a sum than $20.260.331

m n
■MM

mm
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DAVID SPENCER LIMITED
•ter» Heure: • e.m. to 0/p.m. Wednesday. 1 p.m. Seturddy, • ».«"•

All Essentials for Baby's Comfort and Dainty Appearance
*'ew Spring Cardigans

S5.9S
Two | opular lines of Spring Cardigans, 
made in beeoming styles with plain back 
and sleeves, designed in front with diamond 
and striped pattern in shades of Nile, fawn, 
brown and sheepskin; sizes 36 to 40; two 
only, plain knit Cardigans bordered at l»ot- 
tom with colored silk and wool pattern in 
almond green trimmed with scarlet; sizes 
36 and 38. Each.......... ................... $5.95

—Sweater*. First floor

Everything for 
Baby

Excellent Corset Values Friday
Koval Worcester Corsets, elastic top models, back laced, 
srâiluated Iront clasp, elastic inset in back of skirt; two 
hooks below front clasp and four hose supporters; sises

*snrrc.....in>w :rrrr;r: r.rrrrrrrrrrr.‘:rrr. .03.75

Regulation Brassieres, front hook style, made of white 
Indian head, top trimmed with narrow embroidery; sizes
36 to 48. Each ............................................... ..........>1.00
Wraparound Corsets made of sections of elastic and 
satin striped batiste, lightly boned, low bust, medium 
length skirt and four hose supporters. Each ... .$1.98 
Hip and Hose Supporters made of sections of pink coutil 
and clast ie, without bones, hooks down back with heavy 
hooks and eyes ; four hose supporters. Each ....01.25

Girls’ Pullovers 
98c and $4.95 __

Pullover Sweaters of fine weight 
wool, made with turn-down collar of 
contrasting shade and laced in fi^nt.

; Shades are scarlet, Jjffxe and fawn. - 
For the ages of 2 to 8 years. A 
bargain at ........... .......... ..
New Peter Pan Pullover Sweaters of soft wool with silk 
trimming, laced pu front with lace of contrasting color.
Shown in powder bine, camel, turquoise and dasm; sises 
for girls from 10 to 14 years of age. Each.........04.96

—Children's Wear, First Floor

Girls’ Navy Serge Pleated Skirts, $3.95 and $4.50

Shortening Dresses of fine lawn and em
broidered voile in a number of pretty styles,
89* to ....................................................02.75
Silk Dresses, trimmed with lace, hand-em
broidered yokes or smocked styles; suitable
for ages :l months to 2 years............ ,02.95
to.........     06.75

Rompers of spun silk, trimmed with colored 
piping or smocked ; styles suitable -for 6 
months to 21 years, 02.95 to...........03.50

Rompers in attractive new styles, made up 
from fine quality crepe, gingham, ehambray 
and pique, trimmed with touches of hand- 
embroidery and colored piping...........01.00
to .......................................    02.50
Flannel Barracoats. fine soft qualities, 
trimmed with fancy stitching and scalloped 
or plain border, 01.39 to..................02.49
Flannelette Barracoats, finished with em
broidered scalloped border, splendid quality.
at ................................................... 89*
Flannelette Gowns, trimmed with lace or
scalloped edge, neck and sleeves...........75*
to...........................................................  89*

Infants' Vests in button front style or 
nieben style, pure wool or silk and wool,
01.15 to ..................................................01.25
Infants’ Vesta of fine cotton, button front. 
Ipng sleeves . r........---------50*
Infants' Bands' of ‘ fine soft flannel, 30* 
and .......................................... i..S6f
Infanta’ First Site Bonnets of satin, silk or 
lace, trimmed with ribbon rosettes and ruch- 
ings in a number of ' dainty new designs, 
01.00 to .....................................  03.95

Two More Days Devoted to Our 
Special Display of Infants' Wear
Infants’ Long Dresses, trimmed with 
Val. lace and insertion or embroidered 
voile skirts with dainty lace yokes,
02.50 to ............................  03.95

Hand Crochet Bilk Bonnets and Helmets, all 
white or trimmed with sky or pink, 02.25 
and .... »........... ......................... .........02.50

Wool, Bootees, hand knit or crocheted, all 
white or trimmed with sky and pink. A 
pair, 39* to ...................................... ... .01.50
Wool Jackets in fancy knit weaves and 
hand crocheted garments in pretty new 
styles, 01.65 to.................................. 03.50
Infants’ Wool Sweaters in coat and slip-on 
styles, trimmed with Jonche» of hande-m- 
broiderv and ribbon ties, 02.25 to 03.50

Infants’ Wool Pullover*, knee length, in 
plain knit or fancy weaves; regular value 
81.75 for ...............................................01.00

r
Fine Wqol Serge Pleated Skirts for girls 12, 
14 amV-16 years of age. fine quality, shown 
with bodice attached. Special, each, 03.95

New Navy Pleated Skirts with detachable 
bodice, excellent wearing quality for grow
ing girls ; sizes for 12, 14 and 16 years. Spe
cial, each....................................... .........04.50

—Children's Wear, first Floor

Tricolette and Vella Vella

$6.90 to S9.90
Tunics of plain or fancy weave Tricolette or Vella Vella Cloth, 
made on long,straight lines or shown with slight gathers on 
side. Some are in plain shades and others are trimmed with 
bands of self material itt contrasting color, such as black ami 
orange, black and white, orange and black, fawn and navy, 
brown and Paddy, brick and grey and brown and fawn. 
Priced from 06.90 to ... i............... ............... 09.90

—Blouses, First Floor

New Spring Fiction Jusst Arrived, $2.00 Each
“High Noon." by Croable Garstln.
•Teles of Hearsay/' by Joseph Conrad.
'The Color of Youth." by V. H. Friedlaender. 
"The Gates of Morning," by H. de Vere Btacpoole. 
"Spanish Sunlight," by Anthony Pryde.
•The Way of the East," by Arthur Wetgall.

"Acea." a collection of short stories, by Edna 
Ferber, Kathleen. Norris, Israel Zangwlll and 
others.

'The Bellamy Case." by James Hay. Jr 
"Cobweb Palace." by Rosamund Kugrn 
"The Illiterate Digest," by Will Rogers

l .
Still Among the Best Sellers, $2.00 Each

The White Monkey," by John Galaworthy. 
"Soundings." by A. Hamilton Gibbs.
The Little French Girl," 

Sedgwick.
by Annie Douglas

"So Big," by Edna Ferber.
"The Reckless Lady," by Philip Gibb* 
"Pierre Vinton." by Edward C. Venable.

NOVELTY
SILK

Frocks

* ♦

In the Smart Fashions,
Fabrics and Colors Now 
Being Worn in Paris

In this selection of 
lovely silk dresses we 
are showing beautiful 
three-tone printed 
crepes so delightfully 
fresh and summery, 
also plain, striped and 
checked effects in Can
ton and satin crepe.
Lace, beads and ribbon 

-are artistically com
bined in the designing 
and trimming of these 

frocks, shown with W
short or elbow-length sleeves generally, al
though a number have full or three-quarter 
length sleeves, necks are collared or finished 
with piping, some have tie girdles while 
othbrs are fashioned on absolutely straight 
lines.
Among the many shades and interesting 
combinations are included rosewood, henna, 
rust, orchid, grey, fawn, sand, navy and 
black; sizes 16 to 40. Priced at

$25.00
—Mantles, First Floor

J

4 Distinguished List of Non-fiction
Plays by J. M. Barrie—"Mary Rose," "The Admit- 

able Crichton," “Quality Street," "Alice Btt-by-
the-flre," "Dear Brutus." and "A Kiss for
Cinderella." Each ..................  $1-35

Plays by John Galsworthy—"Old English," The
Forest." Each .....................     $1.35

The Modern Library of the World's Best Books. 
Per volume ............................................................$1.16

Plays by George Bernard Shaw-"Pygmallion," 
"John Bull's Other Island." "Getting Married." 
"You Never Can Tell." "Major Barbara." The 
Devil's Disciple," "The Doctor’s Dilemma." 
“Candle." "Androclea and the Lion." Each
............. .................. ......................*io°

"A Year of Prophesying." by H. G. Wells, $2.60 
“Ten Years After." by Sir Philip Gibbs... $2.60 

—Books, lx>wer Main Floor

Men’s Braces and Garters
Men'* Heavy Poliee Brace* of extra stout web anti
leather end*. Regular $1.00 a pair for......... . ...... ,75*
Men’s Live Elaatie Silk Garten, patterned in fancy
stripes on a wide web. Regular 75e for....................50*
Men’s heavy silk cable web Elastic Garten, narrow 
style ; our own brand on every pair; guaranteed ; regular 
price 75c. On sale for .................................... ; j............ 50<•

—Mob'. Furnishings. Main Floor

Wool and Silk and Wool Shawls in a very 
large selection of new designs, fringed or 
pattern borders, shawls suitable for every
occasion. 01.50 to .............. .07.50
Rubber Cot Sheets, heavy quality, site 24x56
inches. Special............................  85*
Cot Sheets of pure gum rubber, size 30x90
inches .......................................................  01.35
Jiffy Pants of fine gum rubber in natural, 
white, pink, medium and large sizes.. .39* 
Kid Moccasins in white or blue, a pair, 59* 
Brush and Comb Seta in choice designs, 95*
to.............................................................. • 03 50
Baby Record Books with silk moire covers, 
hgnd painted, 01.35. to ......... .02.50
Snapshot Books for baby’s photos, novelty
cretonne covers.......................... . .01.75
Kewpie and Novelty Safety Pin Holders, sky
or pink, 01.00 to .......................  01.75
Celluloid Rattles in elite designs.......50*
to........................i.................................... - »S*

—infants' Wear, First Floor

“Winsome
Maid”

Pure Silk Hose
Regular $2.50 a Pair 

On Sale Tor

$2.00
The well-known and reliable 
“Winsome Maid” Hose is a 
real bargain at this price. 
The hosiery in this sale is all 
new stock and every pair is 
perfect. Regular $2.50 a pair. 
Special while they last, a
pair ...................  . ..02.00

—Hosiery, Main Floor

1.0. D.
For Goitre

A simple form of supplying the 
system with the necessary 
amount of Iodine to prevent this 
prevalent and disagreeable 
trouble. T. O. D" fs In tablet 
form, and easy to take. Start 
taking it now and prevent or 
relieve the growth of goitre. 
Three months’ supply for. .T6# 

—Patent Medicines. Main Floor

Spring Silks
Some Very Excellent Values
33-inch Natural Pongee, free from 

I filling and in natural shade only. 
^ Will wear well in children’s dresses 

or in draperies. A yard ...........69*

29-Inch Spun Silk, white only; a 
silk that will prove moat satis
factory for lingerie. A yard 69*

Spun Silk of heavy texture ; 18 
shades to select from. A silk suit
able for dresses or linger)*. Special
value, a yard ., X. • • • •.............98*
40-inch Crepe Marocain ; a silk and 
cotton fabric suitable for dresses.
Shades are Saxe, light and medium 
grey, black, navy, peach, almond 
green, mauve, biscuit and l 'open
bagen. À yard ........... >1.98
36-inch Jersey Silk; a circular silk suitable for lingerie. 
Of strong textnro and in shade* pink, white, black and
white. Special, a yard ..................i>...................... 01.00
40-inch Silk Georgette, of fine, close weave and possess
ing great durability ; 40 different shades in atoek. At,
a yard ............... ....................... ..................X.......... ...01.96
36-inch Cheek Satin of good texture and weight. Shown 
in shades green, turquoise, fawn, grey, red, mauve and
sky. A yard ........................................................... .01.98
36-inch Striped Spurn, all silk materials and well made, 
and in choice colorings. Makes ideal dresses. Prices
range from 01.96 to............. ...................................... 04.75
40-inch Fancy Crepe de Chine, shown in the latest color
ings and designs. Suitable for tunica, dresses or eearvee. 
A yard ...............................................  05.50

With
Bargain, Ten Only Gramaphone&d*/j &00
Oral Shaped Table Top, Each.................................................... ----------

Thie Gramapbone » well eonstraeted and will make » neat-piece of furniture for the 
home or camp ; made in golden or dark oak finish. It has a gratnaphone base fitted with 
record cabinet and an oval shaped table top that ean be lifted up. A wonderful value at,
each ............................................. ............................................................... 025.00
See this machine in the Music Department, Lower Main Floor.

Two Leading Values, Friday 
and Saturday

$16.50 and $29:75
Suits for young men and conservative dressers. 
Made of well woven tweeds in greys, browns, stripes 
and fancy tweeds. All new models and well finished 
and trimmed. Remarkable values for .. .016.50

Men’s and Young Men's Tweed and Worsted Suits 
of excellent English cloths and latest models. There 
are herringbones, new greys, blue, brown and fancy 
stripes. For the man who desires a suit a little 
different these will appeal with their smartness and 
good quality. Special values, each............ $29.75

—Men's Clot hint. Main Floor

English Broadcloth Shirts for Men
We have jnst received a shipment of Men’s 
Broadcloth Shirts; made from English 
cloth* ; guaranteed to fit and wear well.

White Broadcloth Shirts, made with starch 
neckband and double soft cuffs; all sizes. 
Special vilue, each ...............................02.50

Broadcloth Shirts of cream, blue or mauve 
with neckband and double soft cuffs and 
separate collar to match. Special. ..02.65
Broadcloth Outing Shirts with open sports 
collar or turndown collar attached. Shades 
are white, blue or cream. Each... .02.45

Fine Bedford Cord Shirts in neat fancy 
stripes on a cream ground. These arc made 
especially for David Spencer Limited and 
have our own guarantee label on each. Very 
special vaine for ............................ ,...02.00
Fine Shirts of Oiylonette fiinish flannelette ; 
made in England. Have closed skirts and 
patterned in light, fancy stripes ; assorted 
shades on a white ground. Well made com
fortable shirt* with large bodies, white 
starch neckband and separate soft collar to 
match and deep band cuffs, or turndown 
collar attached ; all sizes. Special. .02,25 

—Men's Furnishings, Mnln Floor

Gardening Gloves for Men or Women, a Pair, 50c
Women’s Leather Gardening Gloves with short or gauntlet wrist; sizes 7, 7>/s and 8. 
Gloves that will wear long and protect the hands better than cotton. Special, a pair, 50*
Men's Strong Leather Gloves, short wrist style and strong; all sizes. A pair...............50*

—Men's Furnish I nr». Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER LIMITED
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Our Prices Speak For 
Themselves

«ednctioi* .PwaJLJa JBverx Depsrtmont a_:...

1 We Cannot Guarantee te Deliver C.O.D. Order, for (Specials Only! 
en Saturdays

Dr. Priee’s Baking Powder,
12-ox. tin ...................... -..........

Pyramid Salt, 6-lb. ek................. lO#
Citron Peel, lb............................35*
Cream of Barley,

reg 3Sc pkg. for .........  .26^

Sugar Criap"Gern Flakes, pkg. 40*
Solar Sliced Pineapple,

large line, reg. 46c, for .. . J«»*
or 4 for.....................

Rcwat's Whiti Pickled Omene,
re«. 60r j*r. for ................ ...30*

' « ,b°T F,eur $1.301 •rriri.eu''................$2.45

BjC. Sugar, 26 lbs. for .......
t to 1 Milk, extra quality, tin ...Tp
White Swan Soap, pkg................ao<

Pyramid Shaker Salt, Pkg..........
Royal City Blueberries, tin »»*
Royal City Black Chôma*, tin SB*

Finest Whit. Been. OEo I ....... 29C
These are extra fine, 4 lbs. .. 11-lh- U° ....................

Mertiek’e Malted Milk.
Family «lie. reg. 13.36 for BA.8S

Malkin's Beat Marmalade.
4-lb. tin ......... ........................6**'

Climax Strawberry end Assorted
Jems, «-lb. tine ....................... Be#1

Libby's Slitod Pineapple.
Small tin IT*, or 3 for......... »”*

Royal City Pear».
EaU» quality, large tto. ,e* a^
Medium' tine. reg. 30c. for . 25* 

Laurel Log»" Jam. 4,1b. tin »»*

Royal City, Very Small Tender Pears
fto17*."’................50c

Van Camp's Park and teana,
Picnic else. 7SP
4 tin» for.............v

Cowan’s Milk Checelate.
teg. 60c lb, for ............. ........

Assorted Cbocoletee. lb................-“C
Christie's Cheese Wafers,

reg. 25c pkg, for ...........

Butternut Candy,
reg. 36c lb- for ...........

Jersey Milk Cheeplate Bars
t6e else. 3 tor .••••♦.......Torpedo, or Corn Cobs, each . . a*

Red Arrow Cream Crackers,
largo pkt. 19C

600 lbe. Cambridge Sandwich Biçcuttc
Must delirious. Per lb. Ctoae 
30*. or 2 lbe. for ................

Freeh Aeperague. lb. . ....  .........30^
—prosh Groon Poas, M*. • -* - *

Local Spinach, 3 U>«. for .........
Fresh Radishe. or Green Onions,

3 bunches for ...........................

Ripe Tomatoes lb. ........... ......... "JJ
Californie Grapefruit, each
Good Lemons 2 doe- for........... “**
Freeh Local Rhubarb. 4 lbe. for 25p 
Florida GrapefruiL e»ch • * *
Small Wineeap APP1»* 4 .be. for 28* 
Good Local Potato#»* 18 IW.

S rr* 35c 1 TL0r-.........................35c

Peanut Butter,
lb. lRp or 2 for .........

Finest Albert. Butter
lb 42V or 3 lbe. for ....

Government Creamery Butter,
lb. 38* or 3 lbe. for ...........Bl.lO

Sliced Hem Bologna, lb.................*3*
Swiss Knight Chwee. box ........58*
Medium Strong Cheese, lb. ------»•*
B.C. Cream Cheem. lb . »**

i Imported Gergenaela Cheese.
1 lb. ...................... *................... *

» 1400 lbe. Swift'» Atlas Hams, lb............................... ..................  2B*
1 900 Iba Small Back Bacon, lb............................................. ——1

- IN WOMAN’S POM
Hedde

ATTEND SESSIONS OF Alderman P. C. tilbben of Vancou
ver le a visitor In Victoria and Is a 
gue.l at the Empress Hotel.

Lady outrant, who has been vlull
ing In Victoria for some time, Is at 
present a guest at Cherry Bank.

Mrs. Fred Robertson of Vsst-omrsr 
is spending a few days In Victoria 
and Is a guest at Cherry Bank.

After visiting In Victoria for the 
past few days. Mrs. Coffee left yes
terday afternoon for her home in 
Portland.

*K +Mrs. Rocke Robert eon. who was 
the guest of her aunt. Mine Eberts, 
over the week-end. has returned to 
her home In Seattle.

Mrs. C. R. Mathews and Mian Mar 
guerlte Malhewe of Lethbridge are 
visiting In Victoria and are guests at 
Cherry Bank.

id Allowed UI1 rrrsu nu—i-, -----------
10 a.m—Shop Early and Save Money

LOCAL GRAIN FED PORK
tain Roasts. 31c

per lb. 37*. 34* and .......
Leg Resets — 27C

4 Vi - It. average, per lb.
FiUat Rassta....................... 9Qp

from 3 lbs. to 1 lk each, lb.
•boulder Roasts \7 C.

from 4 lbs. to « lbs. each, lb. x •

Peek Butts, OQ«
per lb......................................“

LOCAL SPRING LAMB 
Bheuldere or Half Shoulders

Legs of Spring Lamb
per lb........................

Lambs Heads,
(tongues left In I I 
number only. esv*i

46c

."m,,ed.15c
Nats Wa have also a large quantity 
of No. 1 Quality Crate-fattened ball
ing Fowls and Frying Chicken.

ECONOMICAL PRICES ON NO 
DUALITY «TIER BEEP 

Cress R* Pee Raaata.
(practically no honel 1 A
per lb. 17* and . ^

Round Shoulder Pot Roasts 1
4-lb. average, per lb.............An

Blade Bans Pet Resits, ~
fcilt any slset-pet- lb

Plats Brisket, "| |
per lb. ......................

Flank Brisket 
per lb........................

Freeh Beef Sausages. OCae
2 lbs. for ................................£OC

English Sreskfsst Park Sausages,
per lb. 25* or 1 lbs. ifTa

* fQf . .Ht ■ .............* • ^
FISH—FISH—FISH 

I Few* Uul Mslibut 
per !b. ....................

Fresh Seles
2 lb» tor..............................

Fresh Cod OOp
<by the piece or sliced) 2 Ibe.mlOV

1 Tb. .............. YJV.ZC
Golden Fillets X5C

18c

Mrs. David Miller of Victoria 
Presents Encouraging 

>’ ReP°rt
Vancouver. April 2*—The twelfth 

annual eeeiiton of the Proylneial 
Chapter. 1.0.DJ5 , of . Ihrovlnea. 
opened' here this morning with Mrs.
Albert U. Griffith» of Victoria In the 
chair. Delegate* from many part» pf 
British Columbia were preaent. and 
the reception committee included Mrs.
Albert K. Griffiths, president. and 
officers of the chapter, together with 
Mrs. < >. U Boynton, regent of Van
couver Municipal Ghapter. and offi
cers of that chapter.

Commencing with the registration 
of delegates, there followed the salu
tation to the flag and the National 
Anthem, with the I.O.D.B. prayer.
Resolutions of loyalty to their Ma
jesties. the King and Queen, were 
passed, and also to Lard and Lady 
Hyng. Art address of welcome Stas 
followed by a reply, committees were 
appointed and announcement» mane.
Minutes of the last annual meeting 
were followed by roll call.
SECRETARY’S REPORT 

Reports to the various Municipal 
Chapter of Vancouver. Victoria, t mi
ll wach. Burnaby and Prince Rupert 
were followed this afternoon by the 
annual report of the Proylneial 
Chapter, presented by Mrs. David
Miller of Victoria.-----------------
■ This report said In part:

"Our Municipal Chapters, of which 
we have five, and our Isolated prim 
aries. which number twentywwe»^ 
have loyally upheld the tradition» of 
the order. The total sum of $1.526.25 
paid in fee», show» a membership of 
2.367. The Vancouver Municipal 
Chapter with twenty-nine primaries , 
and four junior» under h» aegis;
Victoria with twelve primaries and 
four Juniors; Chilliwack with four 
primaries: Burnaby with three prim
aries. and Prince Rupert with five
primaries, and the twenty-seven iso- ™ Th'efrlated primaries with four Junior J jng^by motor to their 
chapters constitute the Imperial Or
der Daughters of the Empire in Brit
ish Columbia to-day"

After recapitulating various matter 
of Internal administration, the report 
continued:

-The aetlvitlew of (he cheptere 
have, to a great extent, concentljrted 
on raining fonda to reduce eurwnr 
memorial Indebtedness, and we NN 
we are reaching our laat Tap In Brit - 
i.h Columbia, after which we may 
be allowed to devote ogr time, and 
abllltiea to the objecta which appeal 
to Individual chapters.

-The laane of patrtotte calendars 
■from Hie- Educational D. peatman t 
baa been meet favorably received hy 
the Dominion at large, and Mlae 
Gordon, the national education sec
retary. reporta the male of 666 coplea 
British Voiumlba standing fourth on 
the list, which stand» an follow»:
Ontario. Saskatchewan. Alberta Brit
ish Columbia Quebec. Prince Edward 
Island, New Brunswick and No-a 
Scotia. The calendars are deservedly 
popular, being clearly print* and 
with memorial days and national 
holidays noted thereon, every page 
being bended by a patriot!» Imperial 
sentiment.

"Provincial Chapter reports that 
the lettering on the statue of 11 M 
Queen Victoria at Parliament Square.
Victoria, has been accomplished, and 
now the date, specify the yearn of 
the reign of Her Most Gracious Ma
jesty Queen Victoria."

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
dal Chapter. ow to : i in Vaa-

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
WBUkr «12 Fort SL "ttflSetfOrecery^Phenee,

Fruit Popt 552$

rU*Y Y£A1i or 
ia rz s r a cm* • j r*v'(i i

COLBERT PLUMBING U
I11ATINL CU LT0 755BUMMHCkM

Primrose Tee. A delightful pro- 
gramme of vocal and Instrumental 
music, the latter provided by Mrs. 
J affray, will be forthcoming at the 
primrose lea which Is being 
arranged for to be .held at the resi
dence of Mrs. A. 8. Christie, 1294 
Richardson Street. Delicious home 
made candy, primroses and dainty 
refreshments Will be on sale. ladles 
of the First Presbyterian Church 
convened by Mrs. Christie will be the 
hostesses for the occasion, which 
takes place on Saturday afternoon. 

it."------------------- --------------------

Cednr Hill Club—The Cedar Hill 
Social Club will hold their usual 
weekly military 100 tournament on 
Thursday, April IS, In RL Lukes 
Parish Hall. Cedar Hill, at « » p.m. 
Thaprtaewlnners laat week ware an 
follows: First table. twenty-five 
flags—Mr». R. Brown. Mr». .H, Les
ter. Mr. R. Wells. Mr. J. McCormick: 
second table, twenty-fire Rag. ^Mre. 
L Oiler. Mr». Harper. Mr W RIck- 
ards, Mr. R. Brown: ten-bid—MC. C. 
F. Daweon, Mr. B Scutt.

Mr. Fred Forster of Van< 
aa a visitor for the week-end 

home of ht» parents,;, *41»
Street.

Mm. ltrnwn and Mine Kathleen 
Brown, who have been vlritoew Hi 
Victoria for the past Few «yaMt 
vseterdny for their home In Pert- 
land. Ore.

The members of the Sewing Clrele 
of the Wqfnsn'»_ Auxiliary of St.
Joseph s Hospital were the guests of 
Mrs. H. A. Howard. Ht- James Street 
yesterday afternoon.

Cant and Mm. Sutherland of Van
couver Island, accompanied by their 
daughter. Mm. R. G. Edward»» 
tyeklF nf Vancouver. are leaving 
shortly on an extended vtstt to Eng- 
land. jt. +

Mrw * V. Weened drVMSerla. who 
has boon spending n few days In 
Vancouver on busmens of the Grand 
Poet of Native Daughter» of British 
Columbia, of which she Is secretary, 
returned to the diy title morning.

+ ♦ +
Mr. and Mm. Edward Cooking*» m. 

who were visitors in Victoria for the 
Ebertl-Cooklngham wedding, left « 
Wednesday for Seattle, where they 
will spend a few dart prior to return
__ ir motor to their home in —‘
land.

Mm. Arthur S. Drnny of Victoria 
was among the garais at the wedding 
in Vancouver on Tuesday evening of 
Ml»* ldl Logan (Irani and Mr. Rmeat «Irval Coulter. Mr and Mr*. Coulter 
are spending their honeymoon on 
Vancouver lolaad.

— —e *
Miaa Marjorie Deeming, who Mi 

been attending the I’nlyerietjr of B-C. 
returned to her home to-day for the 
Bummer vacation. Mi»» liar* Mua- 
grave of Royal oak and Miaa Be*ty 
K u| 1er, who a re alao atudenta at the 
V M.A . returnt-d home this afternoon, 
nod Miaa Nora Ke*r netnree* yeeter* 
day afternoon. ^
f Colonel end Mrs Uharkn Mllna. 
who are visit In* here from Lee An 
grins, will be at home to their friends 
oa Thursday evening. April ». 
Devonshire Apartments. Oeorgia 
street. Mr. and Mrs. Petor Mr 
N a ugh toe of Got dan Head. Vaaeou 
ver Inland, and Mm K. M lUwck of 
Winnipeg will receive with tkem 
Vancouver Province.

*
On Tuesday afternoon Mm. w. 

Rowlands entertained the m»mb 
of the mah Jong cfeb of which she 
Is a member at her home on Helmrken 
Street for theseason. Those prment Included Mr, 
Carl Pendray. Mm. Caroa Jnmeaoa 
Mm. T. M. McKeown. Mm. 1. H. Tay 
i..r. Mm. RavarntMaM"- ^mery. Mre. 
Henry Humber. Mr* J. F-H*B. 8™- 
Htepben Jones. Mm J. E. B. Dickson 
end Mm. J. Wood^

Mr. Allen 8."welker. ec.ompanled 
by Mm. Walker, who have been the 
guests of Hie Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor and Mm. 
their brief stay to Vlclort* left hurt 
night for the mainland To-day Mr. 
Walker will give an address at the luncieo. arranged by the Municljml 
Chapter. 1.0 D.E..' to honor of the 

' delegates and officers of the Provto

Mr and Mrs H. F. Hewitt et Oak 
,y. .cron,pen,-i hy the followtog 

members of et. Mary's perlab. who 
recently put on the successful con
cert and sketch, -The Romance of a 
Blare OlrT at SL Mary's Hag went to 
James Island yesterday afternoon, 
where laat evening they repcet* the 
performance by request of the met- 
dents of the Wand: Mm Ashley 
spark,. Ike Mimes McDonald. Lama 
Lewln. Rhone Gilmer. Dolly Spencer 
and BUly Mens.

4-4-4-
neal Club . Skewer — At the 

music .bower Which the Ladle* 
Musical Club will hold at the home 
of Prof moor Burnell, ft Boyd Street, 
on Saturday afternoon In aid of the 
T.W.CJL library, a delightful pro 
gramme win he given by the fallow 
In*: Mm Leonard Jams* Mias Doro 
thy Morton Mlro Kathleen Dnvto 
Mise Elm Hal pin. Mm Hargreaves 
and Capt- frorapton. Afternoon ten 
win be served, and admission win be 
by the contribution of n piece of 
music, or a email admiarioa charge.

WOMEN PROTEST HT 
LATE 0NNCIN9 HOURS

Want Them to Start and End 
Earlier in Nanaimo

ItWtri Ml Thi.Tlmna.................
Nanaimo. Apr# 11—The Into hour 

of rtoetng donee, la Nanatow was 
the subject of a pretem by Mm. 
Barnard, chairman of the eqoal 

II standing committee of the 
1 Council of Women, m the 

course of an «dirige at the regular 
tog Monday. It appeared to he

at a late hour, she complained, and 
a plan (or the Local Coun

cil of Women to make an effort to 
obtain the aantetaaee of service 

lbe and other organisations inter
red In the welfare of the commun

ity to have dances start and end 
earlier A motion, which she pre
sented at the meeting was carried, 
giving her commit*»» consisting of 
Mm. Irvtoe. Mm. J. WUeon. Mm 

and Mr- R T Wilson the 
power to take the matter up with 
the service clubs

The mm of SS was voted towards 
m, expense» of.. Judge Helen McGill 
who will rtgtresrnt Mw .Went at the
Quinquennium al Washington

Resolutions of welcome followed 
the reading of the name* of rive del
egate» from the Orange Uly Lodge 
and the WA. of the G.W.V.A.

The meeting decided to hold a 
lilac tea and heme bwktng ante 
lime In May

*1ALABAMY
BOUND”

Brwiwwiek Record 
27B8-75*

Ilham Jonc» Play» It!
Bold Only at

".’t^r KENT’S ^
Phonograph and Radiais Burn

i COLOR IT NEW WITH

“DIAMOND DYES"
Aft/

Beautiful home 
d>elh* ahd tinting 
1* guaranteed with 
Diamond Dye». 
Junt dip in cold 
water to tint ,*oft. 
delicate «hades, or 
bolt to dye rich» 
permanent color». 
Bach 16c package 
contain* dlrectîtW» 
»o «Impie any wo
man can dye or 
tint lingerie, «ilk», 
ribbon*, skirt», 

waist», dresses, evfat*. ' stockings, 
«weeter*. draperie». covering», 
hanging*, everything new.

Buy "Dtemond Dye*” -no other 
kind—end tell your druggist whether 
the material you wish to color 1» 
wool or wtllc. or whether It là liken, 
cotton, or mixed good*. (Advl.)

Specially Imported 
wnyiieh Tooth Brushes

Stiver wired and Sterilised 
bristles. We *"a *0c

MacFarlanc Drag Co.
C#e. P#bgl»s »*d ^ehneen

SS. MEQANTIC FROM MONTREAL 
MAY 2, 1*25

Passengers for the White Btar 
steamer Mefanth. ,-ai’ing from Mon
treal to Liverpool. Mey Î. should leave 
Vancouver en the "Continental Lim
ited *.50 p.m., April 2$.

Rail and steamship reservations 
arranged, ticket» issued and baggage 
checked through from Victoria. Call 
or telephone City Ticket Office. 
Canadian National Rail wav», 111 
Government St-telephone ISIS. ••• *

JS|H

Cathedral Ceremony Unites
' Miss Marjorte Tripp and

Thos. Jacklin
-

At Christ Chuivii vathedral yester
day at I.4S a pretty ceremony united 
In marring» Marjorie Alfreds, young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Tripp of Niagara Street and grand
daughter ef the late Capt. Robertson 
and Mrs. Robert eon of Vancouver, 

■ ss .   , — —,and Thomas Alfred Jacklin. eldest
Appeal Saturday For Funds »o» or m». and un. nmm»» jacum

TAG ONY TO EQUIP 
PLAYGROUND TO 

PASTOR'S MEMORY
For Memorial to Rev. Wm. 

Stevenson
With the object of raising fund» 

to create a memorial playground for 
children to perpetuate the memory 
of the late Rev. William Stevenson, 
a tag day will be held In the city on 
Saturday when ft la hoped the pub
lic will respond generously

time the question of a
_____ ____ Mr. Stevenson has been
under consideration and after many 
meetings il warn finally decided that 
nothing would be more to the liking 
of the late pastor of the Emmanuel 
Baptist Church er would be more In 
keeping with the tenets of hla life 
than the provision of a suitable 
playground for the children of the 
neighborhood In which he lived for 
so long. Throughout the whole of 
bia life. Mr. Stevenson made the 
mum of the children hie fleet 
tbought. making many sacrifice» In 
order to help any little one» who 
were sick or suffering or In need, 
and be worked long .and earnestly In 
the endeavor to supply proper rec
reational facilities for the young

**8aturday> proceeds will be 1 de
voted to the preparation and equip
ment ef the recently cleared space at 
Spring Ridge as a memorial play-

P With" the object of ertHUag tag
gers. the promoter» will hold a meet
ing et the ♦‘try Matt -to-morrow ntfet 
at 74» ocloeh. Any boy» or girls 
tilling lo nerve to that rapacity 

should attend the meeting Five 
indeed taggers are wanted. 
Refreshments will be served dur- 

_lg the day to all taking part In
Anyooenwilling „ aaaial with this 

cases la requested to communicate 
with Mrs H. W. Graves. dlllR. or 
Aldermen E. 8. Woodward at the 
Community Church er City Hall

Concert at Sun Ream—A delight 
ful and highly appreciated comer 
wee given to the eue room. Jubilee 
Hospital on Tuesday. April 21. the 
occuston being the usual monthly 
visit ef the Victoria Women’» Insti
tute to the patients In the Tuber 
eular Ward. The fmowing art«4» 
took part to the programme: Nocal 
sob*. Mr» Wm Genet. Mr». C. Kel
ley. Mr. J. Petrie and Master Doug
las Hodgson. pianoforte duet. Mies 
A. Andertmn and Mies W Cathcart. 
Mr O N Hodgson acted an neenm- 
tanist and the recitations glean by 
Mr. J. Wajker ware greatly enjoyed.

" The Garden"Meed WeaneeV Inetl 
Into win hedd a montrai ten at the 
Gordon Hand Halt on Wednesday 
afternoon from I to LR. April SS. the 
proceeds te he glees tn aid nf the 
Y.W C-A. building fond. A cordial In

of Oak Bay. The Dean of Columbia 
performed the ceremony in the pres
ence of a number of ft rends and re
latives of the young couple.

The bride was given In marriage 
by her father and looked radiant In 
her Parts model gown of lustrous 
Ivory satin with overdress of georg
ette embroidered in pearl». She 
wore the conventional tulle veil and 
cornet of orange blossoms, and car 
lied a bouquet of carnation» an. 
Illlea. Her only ornement ema t- 
strlng of pearls, the gift of the bride
groom. Miaa Margaret Cnee, the 
only bridesmaid, was prettily gowned 
In orchid taffeta, with becoming hat 
of the earns shade, and carried a 
bouquet of palest pink carnations and 
snapdragons. Mr. George Ford sup
ported the bridegroom

After the ceremony a reception 
was held nt the home of the bride’s 
parents The room a. together with 
the daintily -appointed buffet, were 
prettily erra aged with maaars of 
Spring flower»-In yellow and white. 
Mrs Tripp, mother ef the bride, waa 
assisted la receiving the guests by 
her sinter. Mrs. Douglas Robert eon. 
and her cousin. Mrs. Alex. Monlelth. 
The many beautiful wedding presents 
received by the young couple In
cluded a handsome silver ton service 
from the long distance staff of the 
B.C. Telephone Company, of which 
the bride was a popular member, alao 
* beautiful mahogany clog* and elt- 
vrr tea service froth the btldegrocerr'e
air-^’t-.e» la the Lw»d* h*M 
Works Department of the Provincial 
Civil Service.

Mr. and Mrs JackUn left for n 
honeymoon In Portland, the bride 
traveling in an ensemble suit of mid
night bine trimmed with Oriental 
coloring», and a bat to too». On their 
return they will make their heme la 
o»k Bar. ___J • ~___

Burnside Bowling 
CM Aided by 

Sale of Work

and fancy needlework mall; .Mrs. J. 
Renfrew. *r*b bar: Ml»» WliMi 
Renfrew, ice cream and candy f*t»lL

The club petron* thoroughly en
dorsed the procekdihit* to th* entire 
satisfaction of the dub treasurer. 
Mrs. F. Bjmf

" - -------- - -t-
l SAANICH

A meeting of the South Saanich 
Ladle*' Oirttd wee held at -the home 
of Mrs A. Ouy. Clark Avenue, Breen- 
wood Bay. on Wednesday. April 22. 
Twelve members were Rresent. Final 
arrangements were made, for the 
forthcoming dance to he held at the 
institute Hall on May 1. Ticket* are 
for sale by a number of the lad lee. 
The hall will be decorated on Thurs
day afternoon With Spring flower», 
etc. Tables for cards will be placed 
upon the stage. A committee waa 
appointed to take charge of the re
freshment*. also a booth for home
made candy and lemonade. At the 
close of the meeting Mrs. Oey enter
tained the ladles to tea. The next 
meeting will be held, at the vicarage 
on Wednesday.. May I.

Beauty
A Gleamy Mass of Hair

35c “Dintterine" does Wooden 
^ for Asy Girl’» Hair

A bowling green la a community 
improvement worth the effort to 
establish, and we are co-operallns 
with the men to that end. The 
Burnside lad.ee are anxtoas to see 
the Men’s Cltlh reach the position 
where It will be warranted In erect
ing a club house that will be of ser
vice. not only to bowler», but to all 
other organisations to the district.” 
said Mrs George Vallance. who In 
the absence of Mra. Robert Macnlcol 
yesterday- declared the aato of work 
open to visitors.

The ladles assisting at the sale of 
work yesterday afternoon wore: Mro. 
F. J. Byng and Mra. J. M. Boyd, 
afternoon tana; Mra. A. Hal lam and 
Mia. P. Hals kemr rooklag; Mrs K 
-- ---- -■----- .mat Ur* A Pbjb. inroii

Girl»! Try this! When combiPg 
and dressing your hair. Just moisten 
your hah--brush with a Utile "Dan- 
dnrine” and brush it through your 
hair. The effect I» startling' You 
can do your hair np immediately and 
It will appear twice as thick ahd 
heavy - a mass of gt«wmy hair, 
sparkling with Me and possessing 
that Incomparable softness, treen- 
fuse and luxuriance.While beautifying the heir ”Dnn- 
dertoe" Is alee toning and st imulat- 
ing eneh aim*» hair to grow thick, 
long end' strong. Hair elope falling 
out and dandruff disappears. «#» 
bottle of -Danderlne- at any drag 
or toilet counter and Just ee* bow 
healthy and youthful your hair ap- 
peers after .hi. delightful, refreah- 
inr dressing. (AdvL)

Peasant
Blouses

In Voüe - $2-60 
In Pongee $3.98 
In Crepe de Chine 

$4.98 to $7.50
Just the Urine 

wear with the

WHITE HOUSE STYLES—Herr are Prestdem and Mrs. Ceol- idgrT. Jn, ihr t’ongregat.onal Church tn Washing,,,, after th. 
Easter Sunday eervlcea. ,

To-morrow!
POPULAR ^ —

English Broadcloth 

Blouses

$0.98
Here’s an entrancing vollovtion of the finest fef tailoml for
tSiminr. Tl.c material is the popular soft silky hnglish Broadcloth. 
Triîc tailoring is done in our own Montreal workrooms and is superb in 
ererv detail. *
The low price at which we arc able to offer these blouses represents 
value that cannot be duplicated. See them to-morrow for sut e. Stars 
34 to 44. and

.50
Blouses Dresse

707 Yates Street

Lingerie
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PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING AIL DEPTH.

Special Bargains For the Last
Housedeaning Helps at 
Friday Bargain Prices

Imperial Fleer Wax
Two-pound line. Special at.

Combination Fail and _____

Large size scrub brush and galvan
ised pall, regular ft.09. Special 
at .......................................   SB*

Special at ........................t.................43*
Carpet Boaters

Very strong, light and with good
grip haadiea Special at............... IS*

Com Bra none
Four String Corn Brooms of good quality corn, 
polished bandies. Special at, each............... 68*

Amberine Pelieb
la two aises. Pints, special at ........... 38*
Quarts, special at .......................... ........................Wf

Medium aise, price ..................................................46*
laurge aise, price ........................  Wf

Supreme Map Palish
Largo else, special at ......... .............. .........46*

Cape
Fbr cleaning enamel, glass, paint etc. Special
at ...........................     23*

Klaanwt _
For ekins. drains, ete„ will remove 
all grease, rags and 
Special at ...........

lohneen'a Waxer and Polisher Special 
Consisting of one weighted floor 
brash with metal shield, one liquid 
wax mop. one quart liquid wax and 
book on floor treatment. Special
at ..................................................... 66.SB

—Lower Main Floor

Plain Colored Tea Sets, Regular $925 for $6.95
English Tea Sets in robin egg blue ami pale row colorings with blaek 
line and handles. The set includes six cupe and aaucers. six tea plates, 
one sugar, one cream, one slop bowl and one jug; QC
regular $9.25. Friday Bargain ............................................. «POeî/V

Oddment Table of Woeee’s Cardigans and 
Pulloversv

Value, to $6.93 for $2.79
Smart Pullovers in good quality wool, with round neck, long sleeves 
and narrow girdle. Choice of green, white and combination colors. 
Also Wool Cardigans with plain bark and sleeves, neat check fronts. 
Shades of honey dew and fawn, white and blaek, fawn and (FO WQ
red. Values to 95.95 for........................ ................... ................tPAa. $ 2z

.............. ........... ■ • ~ ____ . wsriml Cur

Womens Smart Footwear at Special Bargain 
rnces

Great Clearance of Remnants 
at Exactly Half-price

Hundreds of Useful Lengths of Silks, Wash Fabrics, Wool Fabrics 
and Household Staple Goods Accumulated Daring the 

Heavy Selling of the Last Few Weeks, all Clearing 
To-morrow at Just Half Their Regular Prices

Ginghams
Voiles
Crepes
Cotton Frieze
Broadcloths
Ratines
Nainsooks

Crepes de Ckme 
Canton Crepes 
Georgette Crepes

Novelty Silks 
Serges - 
Wool Crepes

Gaberdines
Fancy Checks
Plaids
Ckarmaines
Sheetings
Pillow Cottons
TaateUngs

Flannelettes 
Canton Flannels 
Flannels 
Longdoths 
MadopoUams 
Glass Tomeüngs 
Table Linens

There's always a big demand for Hudson’s Bay Remnants, so our advice is 
shop early. Remember all these Remnants have been marked down to just 
half the regular prices. —Main Floor

X

$3.95
exceptionally trim show, suitable for worn». aad growing girls In patent 
leather, light taa eaM and black kid. broad one strap style with the 
out effect. Made on a rounded tee last with medium heels, 
sises 3 ta 7. Friday Bargain, per pair .............................................

Oxfords and Strap Shoes
Very smart one and two strap models la flee black kid. drees, lasts and 
Cuban heels, anltahla shoes for house or outdoor wear.
Also fine black kid Oxfords with round toe and medium Cohen • J mm 
heels; aises I u> 71$. Friday Bargain, per pairp4,/t)

Friday Bargains in Drug
Pain-killer, value Me far........64*
Mecca Ointment, 25c value for...IT* 
Thermal Wool < English!, S9c value

............. ......................................  34*
Com Plasters, round and oval....16* 
Sanitary Napkins, loop ends. per pks.

..................      6S*
Enema Syringes, special ............$1.3»
Hat Water Bottles, Baalish. $2.SS value

tor ............................... .......  ft $T
Athletic Supporta special, ... 8»* 
Bath SaHa, larva also. |L2i value 

for   $1.9$

■riaaa da Fleura Parfuma, special 1ST 
Vielet Scautsd Glyearias «sap, let

value. S for ......... ......000

Fruit Soap, assorted. ZSc value. *
IW...........................................................33#

Ingram's Fees Pawdar. SSe value SB# 
Vanishing Cream, special quality 43# 
Luxor Double Compacts, 11.64 value»°r................. one
Hauhi gent's Cam pacts. epecUI. $1.3* 
Tails* Paper Crepe Ralls, I Sc value. 

4 for ..........................................  MOO

New Silk Dresses
Vibes to $25M for $935

In Small Sixes Only
Afternoon Dresses in new styles featuring 
mostly the straight line mode. Fashioned 
from Canton, flat erepe and georgette, in 
colors of brown, grey, cocoa, powder, 
navy and black. Trimmings include 
beads, ribbon embroidery and applique; 
sixes 16 and 18 years only. Friday 
Bargain

$9.95
New Sports Frocks, Special 

$435
Smart Sparta Frocks in all wool flannel and 
homespun. They have small two-way col
lars. some faced with contrasting shade of 
material ; some are trimmed with steel but
tons. others show patent leather belts or 

. are belt less and have alight fullness at hips. 
Shown in fancy checks and stripes, jn colors 
of green, brick, sand, old bine, grey and 
manve; sizes 16 to 40. *>l QC
Friday Bargain ............................ «P*.Ï70

\i —Second Floor

Womens Gaberdine Dresses, Extra Special 
Value at $1035

Made from all wool gaberdine, in latest styles and colorings. Round 
necks and turn-over collars are shown, some having vestee inset. 
They are trimmed with silk galon, soutache and embroidery, in 
shades of fawn, grey, sage, cocoa, nary and black; ” (9 j A QP 
sizes 16 to 42. Friday Bargain.....................................tplv.i/9

New Sports Coats
Values to $12.96, for $7.96

Straight line styles, with plain 
back, unbelted. They have single 
button fastenings, two-way collar 
and wide cuffs- Some show fac
ings of a contrasting shade. 
Choice of grey, brick, green, sand 
and fawn; sixes IS to 40. Fridar 
Bargain ......... ........................ $T.»6

Women’s S3k Hose
At 75c 6 Pair

Pure Thread Silk Hose, plaited with 
Rayon Silk to give additional 

. strength. Tops, toes and heel» of 
fine lisle. These are sub-standard 
having slight imperfections, but so 
slight as to be almost indiscernable. 
Choice of grey, brown, dawn. Aire
dale. black and white; sixes 8% to 
10. Friday Bargain, per pair, 76*

—Mala Floor

French Bd Gloves
Valued to $6.60 for $2.49 Pair
Trefousse. Jour in and Dent’s Nov
elty Gloves, made from the finest 
selected skins with embroidered cuff 
and novelty gauntlet. Also t, 12 
and 16-buttoa length French Kid 
Gloves in broken sises; values to 
fC.50. Not all sises in each line, 
but all sixes In the lot. Friday 
Bargaih, per pair .................$2.4»

—Main Floor

Friday and Saturday Specials in Groceries and 
Provisions

Hvdioft'l Biy Seal of Quality Crwum- 
ery Rutter, per lb. 44#; 3 lbs. for
.......................................  .It.se

Local Free* Eggs R.C. Extree, per 
doues 34*. 3 doom for ... $1.88 

Hudson'. Roy Ceylon Broken Oronge 
- Fekee Too, per lb. «3#: 3 the. for

.............................................................. 91.SS
Hudson'. Boy Freckly Ground Pure 

CeRee. per lb. ..............................4**
■ TO# Finest Quality EC. Crenelated Sugar.

le-lb. paper sack .........................$1.33
Fig Bar Biscuits, freshly made and

delicious. Special, per lb.......... 34#
Light and Dark Oriental Fruit Cake.

Special, per lb. :...............................ST#
Santa Clara Valley California Prunes,

_. _ ._____ _ ... , Slae ee-7*. Special. 3 Iba for 33#
Finest Sweet Pickled Cottage Rolls, Quaker Brand Canoed Ripe Tomatoes.

p,r lb..........................................................ST* No. 1% tin. 3 fhr ........................... 33#
Prims Canadian Ckaasa, per lb... XB# Quaker Brand Canned Standard Peas.
Little Pig Pork Seuoagegr per Ik.. SS# No. 3 tin, IT*; 3 lias for... 30#

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
Fancy Dessert Applet. 4 Iba. for. 33* Jockoen’e Palmetto Asparagus prr S3

No. 1 Quality Alberta Creamery 
Butter, per lb. 41#; 3 lbs. for
..........................................   $1.30

Pure Bulk Lard, per 13. 24#. 3 lbs. 

•eleeted Smelted Cottage Rolls, per lb.
...........;....................................... SB*

Selected Smoked Picnic Hama, per 13
...................................  XX#

Finest Sweet Pickled Picnic Hama, per
lb............................................

SB#
Groan Omens, 1 bunches for.....IB#

California GrapofruiL 4 for.............33# F'W’llr Ful,e* F*"»» Strawberry
ImpoHm! Tome,me prr 13 X3, ^b* ,or

Hot House Cucumbers. Each S3* Head Lettuce. 1 for .............SB#
Local Radishes, per bunch................. 8# New Bermuda Omens, per lb. .. SB#

Sweet Californio Oranges, per doxen.
SB#. 4B# end ..............  .........SO#

33#

Visit the Home Prwhcts Exhibi
tion at the Armories

See our display of Genuine Sealskin Costs, 
made by our own Victoria furriers: also our 
Interesting exhibit o* Victoria-made Uphol
stered Furniture.
Buy Home Products end Increase Victoria’s 

Payroll

X

Underskirts Values to $5.95 for $2.98
Smart New Underskirt*, made from good quality satin, with 
aeeordion pleated flounce and elastic waist band, in shades of 
paddy, taupe, wisteria, navy and pink. Also English Moire 
Underskirts with knife pleated flounces and elastic waist hand. 
In shades of navy, rone and brown, also black ;

—Second Floor__________r
values to 95.95. Friday Bargain

Gossard Corsets
Vshies to $3.60, for $1.08

Made In white dabby cloth and 
trimmed with embroidery; lightly 
honed, free hip; else* 22 to 24. 
Also light weight, non-lacing girdle 
made of sterling cloth and elastic ; 
else* 22 to 24. A few back-lacing 
corsets in medium and low bust, 
varying length akirta; sises 20 to 22. 
Values to S2.5e. Friday Bargain
......... yvn:..........................  $1.»6

Bandeau Brassieres, 39c
Made In silk stripe batiste and 
broche» elastic Inset at back ; sises 
12 to 49. Values to 59. Friday
Bargain ................   3»*

Friday Bargains in the 
Children’s Section

Children's Dresses z-
Made from good quality navy 
serge, deep yoke and pleated 
skirt, trimmed with soutache 
braid. In red and white or yellow 
and white; good, serviceable 
dresses in sixes 4, 5 and 6 years; 
▼slues to 14.59. P» QQ
Friday Bargain ..... . *M$*u 

Girls* Skirts
In good wearing flannel, well 
pleated, attached to white cotton 
bodice, plain colors, with smart 
stripes. Including navy with 
green, fawn with henna, navy 
with henna, black with white 
brown with henna; sises I to 12

rr,<Uy.... $1.98Bargain
Second Floor

Smart Ready-to-wear 
Hat*, $£85

Ready-to-wear Hate In the now 
Swanson poke style aa well aa deep 
crowns with slightly rolled brim. 
Mada from good quality straws In 
cotore of rest, grey, melon, sand, 
green and black, finished with neat 
bands. Extra good value at $2.66

—Second Floor

Choker Necklets
Xefulsr 76c and $1.00 for 69c
The new Choker Bead Necklets in 
square, oblong, round and cut de
signs In amber, green, red. Saxe, 
scarlet, roe» crystal, amethyst and 
two-tone colors; also long strings 
in bead necklets; regular T5c and 
•1.99. Friday Bargain .............6»*

—Main Floor

Upholstered Reed Chairs
Values to $18.00 for $12i0

One of the*e Upholstered Reed Chain or 
Rockers will make a pleasing addition to the 
furnishing of your living room. They are 
upholatered in high-grade cretonnes, have 
spring seats and cushion backs; values up to 
$18.00. Friday Bargain

$12.50
A Special in Floor Oilcloth at 54c a Square Yard
A durable sanitary floor covering suitable for kitchens, halls and bed
rooms Shown in a wide selection of excellent patterns; ^^

—Third Floor
6 feet wide. Special, per aq. yard

100 Green Window Shades to Sefl Friday at 
78c Each

Window Shades, made from good quality opaque cloth in a eze to
fit the average window. Mounted on guaranteed spring
Toller, complete with all fittings. Friday Bargain, each. * »», ♦ i OV

—Third Floor

Baldwin's Three-ply Fingering
In brown heather mixture, grey; 
regular 30c per ounce skein.
Friday Bargain ................... „...20C

Baldwin's Tamis Wee4
In several good shade*, suitable for 
hat* and trimming* ; regular 2Se per 
turner skein. Friday Bargain - -»»*

Baldwin's Purple Heathy Feur- 
ply Fingering

In brown, fawn and rose; réguler 
20c prr ounce skein.
Friday Bargain ................. .. 16*
Also a large range of been 1er wool 
in a good assortment of colore; 
regular 12.59 a pound.
Friday Bargain, per pound. .$2.00 

—Mezzanine Floor

Flannelette Sheets, $2.69 Pair
60 pain of standard quality Grey Flannelette Sheets in double bed 
size. At this special low price there m sure to be a,big de- (PO /?Q 
maud, ao be here early. Extra special vaine, per pair.... «Pti.Vt/

—Mala Floor

SBkfimskd Dress Crepes, a Special Bargain 
78c Yard

For brisk selling we offer these fascinating crepes at this special low 
price Friday morning. Shown in all the wanted colors and np to the 
minute for Summer wear. Friday only,
per yard ................................................................ ....................... I Ot

—Mala Floor

“Wembley” Striped Sports Silks, Special at 
98c a Yard

Here is an opportunity to secure the newest in novelty striped silk at 
a direct saving. Shown in beautifully colored stripes that wiD make 
up smart sports frocks and overblouses for the Summer days. QO _
Friday Bargain, per yard............................................... ï/Ov
' —Mala Floor

Friday Bargains in the Men’s and Boys’ Sections
Mon’. Bib Overall.

Heavy weight bine black aad blue 
aad white striped bib overall*; 
double sewn throughout aad all 
button, riveted on; alae. 14 to 
<4 waist, lee measurement* 10 to 14. 
Per pair................  $1.SB

Men's Khaki Wool Sock*. 26c 
Khaki Wool Sock» In 1-1 rib. •ram- 
lee*, good wearing and comfortable; 
an alma Per pair ................ ..,.38*

Man's At Matin Combinations
Made from strong quality natural 
•bade balbrlgean, abort sleeve* and 
knee length; sixes 14 and 14. Per
suit .........................................   88#

—Main Floor

Specials at the Tobacco 
Counter

Briar Pipes. Special at .................... 26*
Ola ridge Leather Cigar Cases. 11.71

value..................................  $1.2»
Clarldge 1 weather Tobacco Pouches.

Special at ................... • .........
Suede Pipe Cases. Special at .... 14* 
Prince of Wales Rubber Pouches, Spe

cial at ... Ï-Î-.-.-8.................................2»*
Long Cigarette Holders, Special, S3*

Beys' Blue Serge Straight Kmakers
Boys* Knickers in fine all wool serge. 

Straight cut style and full lined; 
sixes to fit boys • to 14 yearn. Per 
pair ------------ ..a.......—9LO»

Boys' Waists
Made from good wearing percales In 
at pipes and «mail check patterns, in 
mauve, blue or black on white 
ground, some made with open sports 
neck; sixes • to IS rearm values to 
11.50. Friday Bargain ________8»*

Boys' Tweed Cape 
Strong serviceable twee da in eight- 
piece style, well made cepe that will 
suit most boys; sixes II to TL Fri
day Bargain .. ....i.• 1.48#

—Main Floor

r

T)uhsi)rt$1W dotnmma
£ INCORPORATED “ «* MAY 1670 |

$495
Genuine Sealskin 

Coats
Special Sale 

This Week Only

Made to measure In the very 
latest styles for next Autumn. 
See our display of theae Fur 
Conta at the Home Products 
Exhibition.

X
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lElflSIfflDFPORT 
WARDEN’S CREES 

HOT ACCOMPLIS!
;Delegation From Vancouver 

to Ottawa Met With Scant 
Success: Get Promise

» Vancouver. April 22.—A. SI. Dollar, 
* member of the Vancouver Board of 

"Trade delegation which, watted upon 
the authorities at Ottawa recently, 
addressing a meeting here Tuesday 
rifht, reported on the mission regard
ing revision of port warden's charges 
along the lines set forth by a special 
committee of the hoard some time 
ago. and which had met with--refusal 
In Ottafrw. Mr. ..Dollar stated that 
Alexander Johnston. Deputy Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries, had re
quested that the matter be taken up 

.With him again and that he would 

.give it favorable consideration 
NO FURTHER SURVEY 

Mr. Johnson had also stated that 
owing to lack of an appropriation for 
funds it would be impossible for his 

‘department to make a hydrographic 
^survey of the West Coast of Vancou
ver Island or undertake any more 
.survey work than was at present be
ing done on inside channels. —

— •Taking up the question of dra 
hacks in customs charges on ships' 

mores purchased In Vancouver on cer
tain specified commodities with R. R. 
!l%rrow, Deputy Minister of Customs 
'end Excise, the delegates were pro
mised that the request would be laid 
before the Minister.
ACTION PROBABLE 

Dit tie success was obtained in the1 
'requests for support to have sick 
; mariners’ dues , reduced in British 
Columbia. The subject was discussed 
with Mr. Robb, manager of the Ship
ping Federation of Canada, who fa
vored complete abolition of the 

.charge, with Hon. H. 8. Be land, who 
stated that although the bluebook 

■■hewed a surplus of ssUsstle as ever 
tgpenditurt* in British Columbia, it 
was not a true indication of condi
tions and with Dr. Amyot, Dr. Paget 
and Mr. Clarke of the Health Depart 

.ment. The last-named had been in 
-««rested by the delegates' requesi 
•that. If the charges could not be de
creased. there might be an increase 
in the number of assessments per 
>ear on each ship. Mr. Dollar con
sidered it likely that some action 
would he taken as a result of British 

£ Columbia’s request.

FREE STATE OEM 
: WILL BE E3Q.128.99Q
Last Year Irish Revenue Was 

* £23,303,500, Fi nance 
Minister States

Army Cost For Year Cut From 
£10,500,000 to £3,000,000: 

Indome Tax Cut
Dublin. April 23. —The introduction 

in the Dali yesterday of the Govern - 
ment's budget statement created ex
ceptional interest on the part of the 

‘public.
Finance Minister Blythe announced 

that the estimated expenditures of 
the Government during next year 

; would be £9d,l$*>9*. while the yield 
of last year's tax revenue was $23.- 
••8.600. He explained, however, that 
a portion of the expenditure this year 
was about normal and non-recurrent, 
and declared it ought to be paid, not 
by taxation, but by borrowing. This 
abnormal and non-recurrent expendi
ture the Minister estimated at Just 
above £ «.000,000.

He said there would be about £2.- 
000,000 available for tax reduction.
INCOME TAX

Mr. Blythe said" a shilling reduc
tion In the Income tax would bring 
the Free State tax sixpence under 
the British level, but that Winston 
Churchill, British Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, expected to reduce the 
British tax sixpence, which would 
leave the British and Irish income 
tax rates equal.

The Minister, during his address, 
announced that beginning next 
Autumn., a factory would he es
tablished in the Free State for the 
manufacture of beet sugar.
ARMY COSTS CUT 

Among the interesting points in 
the Minister's statement which Were 
received with unanimous favor by 
the House were that the army this 
year would cost approximately £T- 
000,060. ss against £10 500.000 last 
year, and that army expenditures 
eventually would fall to about £!,- 
000,000.

Br. Blythe explained that, although 
fightingrhsd ceased, arms had not 
yet been surrendered, and this fact 
necessitated the maintenance of 
force above normal peace require
ments as insurance against a renewal 
of organised violence.

FIREMEN HURT
Han Francisco. April 2*—Battalion 

Chief John F. Kearny was severely 
Injured and six other firemen slightly 
hurt In a fire here to-day. Two lodg
ing houses and an automobile supply 
store were burned, with a loss of 
|3d.d0d to $40 000. Policeman Ray 
O'Connell carried several women and 
children to safety. Others Jumped 
into a life net from the second and 
third stories of the lodging house.

MOTOR PRINCESS TO OPERATE 
MAY 1 STARTING BELUNGBAW
SERVICE TO VANfflUVER ISLAND «s»:’

Another Link With Mainland to Bring Tourist Travel 
Here; Sidney, Nanaimo and Victoria Soon to Re
ceive First of Swarming Motorists; Schedule for 
C. P. R. Ships Made Public To day

Will RALLY SOON

On Msy 1 tin- Motor Princess will transport lier first auto
mobiles from Bellingham to Sidney, and the tourist season will 
then be under way in earnest. The Canadian Pacific boat will 
operate during May and June on a single trip schedule daily, but 
from June :!0 to September 8 will give a double daily Service.

September 20 is the last day of the Motor Princess’ operations 
this year.

On May 1 the Motor Princess will leave Sidney on her inaugural 
run at 10.30 o’clock in the morning. She will arrive at Belling 
ham at 1.45 p.m.. where she will be given the usual welcome which
heralds the opening of the Summer 
tourist season and' an era of brisk 
business and added prosperity for the 
cities and towns of the Pacific 
Northwest. The vessel will leave 
Bellingham again at 2.S0 p.m. asd 
will arrive in Sidney at 6.60 o'clock, 
after a trip through the beautiful, 
waters of the Gulf.
DOUBLE SERVICE

When the rush commences and 
space la Crowded on the Motor Prln 
cess she will atari upon her double 
schedule on June Id, At 7 a.m. she 
wilt leave Bellingham. At I0.;0 she 
win arrive at Sidney, switching to 
Bellingham as a port of first daily 
sailing. She will leave Sidney again 
at 10.46 am and will arrive at Bel
lingham at 2 o'clock. She will leave 
Bellingham for the second time af 
2.80 p.m.. will arrive at Sidney at 5.60 

will -lea** there-again at d-LO 
pja. and will reach the mainland and 
the end of her day’s work at ill 
o’clock.

Between Nanaimo and Vancouver 
a double daily service will be main
tained by the Princess Patricia, ex
cept that on Sunday this ship will lay 
over. From May 2$ to June 27, how
ever, she will also operate on Sun
day. twice daily, at the same sailing 
times as on the other days of the

Sa Charmer will start Saturday 
and Monday sailings from May 2 to 
June 27. After that time she trill give

double daily service. She. too, 
operates between Nanaimo and Yan-

HEAVY TRAFFIC
With the heavy influx of cars an

ticipated through Nanaimo from Van
couver. a steady stream, of auto

mobiles will be southbound OB the 
Island Htghway. From Port A ngeles 
on the ferry boat Olympic and the 
Sol Due, and on the Canadian Pacific 
steamships from Vancouver and Se
attle, another stream will be started 
through Victoria northbound.

casts Improved Conditions
Quebec. April IS—David* Cham 

poux, president of the Canadian 
Lumbermen's Association, forecasts 
an improvement in the lumber bust 
ness Very shortly If people really get 
down to woHt. At present conditions 
are not very brilliant, he said, and 
he Is Inclined to balleve very little 
profit. If any Is being made at present
iiiF timiwwm: ■

Party is on Way From Lon
don Aboard Ss. Minnedosa;

Will Work on Farms

A»rl1 « (Canadien Prra.
Cable)- Twenty-lour boy», the ma-
Wetty of whom holon* to London, ______

tb* eleemohto hHmtedona San VraOaUco April 21.—Beaüuitn» for Canada t0 tukt ua Urm work ln
the BL.twn.pK.ii.ro,. The hoys' 

fan», from fourteen to »e.«n-

Pacific Mail May 
Continue Attempt 

To Block Selling
Although Court Derides Shipping 

Board Justified in Taking 
Dollar Bid -

Washington. April 23.—The final 
order dlsmleslrtg the plea of thd Pa
cific Mail Steamship Company for an 
Injunction against the Shipping 
Board was signed to-day In the Su
preme Court of the District of Co
lumbia.

Counsel for the- Pacific Mall said 
they would advise the court later as 
to their decision on a further effort 
to restrain the hoard from consumât 
ing its sale of the five President 
type ships now operated by that 
company to the Dollar interests.

Oceanic Ships to
Call at Fiji Port

-setting -of "ike Oceanic ltnar 
May M. the Fiji Island* will

with Use ____
Sierra on May 
be made a port of call by Oceanic ves
sels. Hura, the principal port of the 
islands, will be the stopping place, and 
It is said that natives of the Islands are 
planning a htg reception for the Initial 
call. Fred 8. Samuels, a

They are receiving free passage to 
the Dominion from the Colonization - „ «r -
tAo’rTm»ïn0n ,r',V"7, pr°mUe‘l

remain In the situations which \ finds will be afforded a twenty-one-day 
nave been found for them until they mail, passenger and freight service 
ere eighteen years old. When they 1 Old-fashioned sidewheel* will be In::*!!:jl*?* »«' .«*.?« ^r., t;, Hru°.hpu - he,”r' "h*

annniiikcad here VMlariUy. .... _
oljpu was delayed

to engage in other work If they so 
daalra.—

Other parties of boys will sail for 
< anada later under similar condi
tions.

again sails for the South Sea. It was 
announced here yesterday -On her last 
trip from Apia, the Honolpu waa delayed 
about twenty-five daya due to weather 
conditions, and this waa given a# the 
reason for the installation of the aide-

TIMES SHIPPING CHART

POSITIONS BY WIRELESS
KSTKVAN. 8 pm—
LONDON IMPORTER. 214 miles 

from Relevan. bound Vancouver.
LINK MOOR, bound Vancouver. 230 

miles south of Este van.
WAIOTAPV. bound Vancouver, 

noon yesterday, 2,043 miles from 
Flattery.

EMPRESS OF FRANCK, bound 
Honolulu, due April 24.

EMPRESS OF CANADA. 2.0*0 
miles from Victoria, outbound.

AORANG1, 672 miles from Victoria, 
outbound.

Prince Rupert—Rain: calm: bar. 
20.74; temp 44: sea smooth.

Alert Bay—Overcast : calm: bar. 
30.04: temp. 82; sea smooth.

Bate van Rain: northwest, light; 
bap 20.00; temp 47j sen smooth. JH

Pachena -Rain; mist, freeh ;bar.
•05i temp. 48; sea moderate.

Pres. Madison ...,
Paris Maru.............
lyo Maru.................
*l»«srn ...................
Pres. Jackson.........
Africa Maru ......
EmiA.ot Australia 
Atqgo Maru . .Atago 
Pr«%. \

OCEAN VESSELS TO ARRIVE

Master. Ton. Agent. From.
..Quinn..................... Admiral Lins. .Orient..
................... ..Rlthets .......Orient..
................................ Of. Northern.. Orient...

njWlofrinaiL.*CJ»B. ..............Australia
tlrl fifth.........Admiral Line. .Orient...........
V.",;............. RUheta.   Orient.......
.Hailey----------------C.PJL------Orient...

Ot. Northern. .Orient
McKinley...........Lustle............ Admiral Une. Orient........

Lmp. of Asia...............Douglas... 14,Odd C.P.R....................Orient
London Maru............. .............. .................. Ritbets ....... Orient. * ' * *
Bmp. of Canada.... Robinaon.. .21.50d C.P.R. ...............Orient..........

OCEAN VESSELS TO SAIL

Due.
..j April 22 
... April 23 
...April 23 
v,. viler-»-

May 4 
May I 
Mar 4
May 13
May 14 
May 18 
May 10 
June 1

President Grant .....Jensen
Alabama Maru .........................
Mags’ Maru . '.. .. . . ... 7. . * .

Dwertur. 
April XI

Toe. A eent F»-
...............Un.. .Orl.nl.................... .......................

M*1 at. Korth^n nrl.m'!| aCI ÎÎ
COASTWISE MOVEMENTS Atn‘ »■ « S--.I

SURVEYOR CHOSEN 
FOR PORT DUTIES

Robert B. Webh of the Demin-

appointed Measuring Surveyor of 
Hhlpptng for the port of Victoria, 
according to an official an
nouncement made this morning. 
Not since the death of Walter 
Wglker has Victoria had such an 
official.

Mr. Webb learned of his ap
pointment this morning.

GHMENTS AGREE 
ON WATERWAY ISSUE

Canada and U.S. Authorities 
Reach Compromise on St. 

Lawrence
Washington. April 38.—Final agree

ment between the Called States and 
Canadian Government* on Instructions 
te be given the joint engineering board 
charged with responsibility for develop
ing the tit. Lawrence River deep water
way project, was announced yesterday 
simultaneously In Washington and Ot
tawa. Negotiations have been In pro
gram* for more than a year on one clausa 
of the instructions which had been la 
dispute ^

The complete correspondence. Includ
ing the final draft of Instructions to the 
engineers. Is covered by fifteen notes 
exchanged by the State [department find 
the British Embassy They show that 
a com prom ire finally waa reached under 
ahlch the Joint hoard was dlreeted to 
comdder in Its study the effect on 
natural water levels m the Ht I .aw rende 
River of divisions of water from the 
Great Lakes or the river made under 
license of either Government In con 
r.ectlon with publication of this oorrea 
pondence by the 8 tale Department, 
Secretary Hoover, as chairmen of the 
Amerlcsn-St. Lawrence commission 
Issued a statement saying that the set 
tlemant marked "a decided step in pro 

m toward determination of the facta 
therefore the solution of the 

problem.”
He pointed-dht that Congreve he* 

ready appropriated 6276.4*0 for the en 
gineerlag work and that the Canadian 
government had made necessary ap
propriations so that detailed plans, esti
mates of power to be developed through 
the project and all other engineering 
facts could be prepared within a y 
for the two Governments.

didic yiDii ixivrcrflrllo MflHU MJIKtb
An TRIP HERE

New Vessel Was Previously 
in European Service; Her Ar

rival Marks New Policy
At 1 o’clock this afternoon the 

Paris Maru. newest of the steamships 
on the Osaka Shosen Kaieba’e Pacific 
fleet, completed her maiden voyage 
to this port when she reached quar
antine station at William Head, prior 
to berthing at the Rlthet piers. The 
big ship is one of two new liners 
which the O.K.K. Is placing in Us 
JApan-Pacific coast service, 'coming 
from the European route. The other 
ship is the Ixmdon Maru. which is 
also expected here within a short 
time. Both are new commodious and 
fast whips. —

The Paris Maru had Id* Ions for 
Victoria and a valuable. silk cargo 
-for discharge at Seattle: There Is 
also Vancouver and Tacoma "freight 
aboard her.

The Alabama Maru. also of the 
O.S.K.. left this port last night for 
the Far East with a capacity cargo 
and a number of passengers.

The Ksgs Maru. of Jhe Nippon 
Yusen Kaisha. will sail April 25. 
Saturday of this week, and she will 
carry a full cargo and passengers.

!ed«nd Economy

RAIFUKU TRAGEDY

strop « Valet 
•p Blade

You can
AutoStrop bl^de to 
super-keenness quicker 
than you can insert a new 
blade in another razor.

\41et AutcrStropRazoi
Raw. hi Canada *Bog. ha Canada

$5. ufr M If Si other motels at lower prices

Far Vancouver 
steamer leaves dally %t

STOMACH 
GAS

Don't tl«e '»***"» pill» ur Lk-
t«t. for gs. oe the .toma.h when simple 
bu. kthorn berk. m»«K-»lum nlpf. c. p. 
■famrln., «I.., »» mi*«l In ASterlka. 
mnnii iu In TKN mln.lM. Often 
brins» out s »urprl.lne amount of vast, 
matmr you never thought waa In your 
ayawm. No matter what you have tried 
for constipation or allied ajoenach trou
ble Adlarlha le eo wonderfo! In tte 
QUICK action that you will hr naton- 
2a i Slope that full. Mooted feeling. 
Don't aisle time any longer, but tel 
Adlerlke give your bowel» a lib. A I. 
.-laeaslng and irabr yeur «tomach fart 

floe I Hall A CO., druggists. lAdvt.i

; 'eddick is Fit and 
Ready For Big Bout

Toronto. April 23—Jack Reddick s 
final preparations for his bout on 
Friday night with HaYry Greb. mid
dleweight champion, will be In th^ 
bands of Harry Neary. of New York, 
who arrived In Toronto yesterday. 
Harry Bee, the Toronto man who has 
conditioned Reddick prevloualy. and 
“Bud'* Gorman, the Kenosha heavy 
weight, will be In Reddick's corner. 
Neary found Reddick in great shape

Gorman will meet Ben Rainey ol 
Chicago, a 190-pound negro boxer. In 
a six-round preliminary.

QUEEN'S FIRST GAME

Kingston. Ont.. April 23 — It Is 
announced by Queen's Athletic 
Board that the first rugby game of 
the season will be played wn Sep
tember 2d. when Queen’s senior team 
wt«t play Montreal A.A.A. in Mont
rent —

C.P.R.
2.15 p.m.

C.PJL steamer leaves dally nt 11.45
pm.

From Vancouver
''PR. steamer arrivas daily at * 

a.m
C.P.R steamer arrives dally at S 

For Seattle
C.P.R steamer lea vue dally t 

4 2ft «MT.
Sol Due leaves dally, except Bea

ds y s. at 10 15 a m.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Time of sits rise and sunset (Paetfte 
standard t!m»l at Victoria for the 
month of April. 1925:

Tshin - Mails close April it,

ft"? Hi'!due Wellington May 1L
Ventura—Malle sloes 

due Sydney May 24.

C.Q.M.M. MOVEMENTS

M.n»“ p" învtn,or lrrlwl m.er

Canadian Planter arrived Mr“- Seunders living in Western
tr March 2d. neon- CAnada also expect to participate In

the fortune.
There are also five other claimants 

to the fortune residing In Calgary, 
together with Charles Edwards of 
Drayton, North Dakota.

FOUGHT TO A DRAW 4
[_ Oakland. Cal, ,AprlJ 23.—Tod Mor
gan of Vallejo, cïaïmaht of the Pa
cific Coast featherweight champion
ship. and Stewart McLean of Ht. 
Paul, fought a fast ten-round draw 
here last’night. The St. Paul boxer 
was dropped for u no-count In the 
fourth.

SNOW IN OREGON
Klamath Falls, Ore... April 21.—A 

driving snowetorm. far more severe 
than the others which have descended 
upon Klamath since the close of 
the Winter, blew ln from the North
west early to-day and was still rag
ing late this morning. The surround
ing hills were blanketed with white, 
while the snow we remlaning evrn 
inside the city except on the heavily- 
traveled streets.

He waft not a good card-player, and 
it was only after much pressure that 
he took a hand.

After a particularly glaring error 
his partner turned upon him in real 

1er. 'Why didn’t you follow my 
dT* he asked.
If 1 followed anybody*» lead, sir." 

exclaimed the novice, hotly. "It cer
tainly wouldn't be yours."

His partner subsided. In the next 
hand, however, he threw down hts 
cards In desperation. "Look here." 
he cried. "Didn't you see me call for 
a spado * club? Have you no black 
suit?" 1*

<Yes. I have." retorted the novice.
"hut I’m seeping u tor yeur funeral '

Dav HwffMHi. Hr»u?M1n.
,..........:::::: . $ Rt f a
2 ..................... . * n ft 41
J ..................... . < 47 « 44
S ..................... . X 44 4 41
« . 5 41 a Rft
T .......................
• .....................

. *

. »
*e
27

s
« 55

» ..................... . 9 rt « M
ie ..................... . * 78 « R«

s *1 « M
r. « ftt

IS ..................... . R 27 2- S#
it ..................... . R 24 2!
IS ..................... . R 22 %
14 ..................... . 6 7ft
17 ..................... . 9 1* 7 741
IS ..................... R 14 f At
te . R 14 7 e*
" . R 

. R 11 7
,‘t

ri ....................... R S4 7 it
•3 ....................... . R M 7 h
24 ...................... . S as 7 H
t* ...............»... R «4 7 H

....................... ft* T 18
27 ....................... . ft 41 T 24
M...................... . 1 0ft 7 21
re ....................... 4 M 7 22
2» ................. . . 4 57 7 24

».f*.n*<l.lan Proepoetor left Port Al.
& fr Tokoh-"‘ •»< «h.'i.ti.

M",er n.. t.„

yiS'U'T "fl m,l<"

The Metrorolegical Ob«erratory. Oon- 
afes Heights. Victoria. B C.

TSAN*-PACIFIC MAILS

April. 1ft9 
China and Japan

mores» of Asia- Mails class A mil 8, 
b m. ; due st Tokohama Anril 14, 
mghal April 18. Hongkong April 21, 

r resident Jefferson—lfslie clone April 
» 4 p.m.: due st Yokohama Anri! fi. 
gh an Chat April fd. Hongknng April 8d. 

“okohama Merit—Msll* close Anril Id.
m.: due st Yokohama April 2«. 

Empress of Canada—Mans close April 
17. 4 pm.: due st Tokohama April 28. 
“hsnghsi May 2. Hongkong May 6. 

President Ore nt—Malts rinse Anril 21.

jjWt e-sisw1 ahi',e-TrcilSMbl»—Mali» aim. April U I

Cm.: *»e »t Tokoh.ro» Mar T. Hong. 
r.KC U»l It
Rmprwa of Ruial*—Melt. rlo*. lfa, 

l: I pro: «o' Jt Tohoh.ro. May li, 
Shanghai May it Hongkeng May 11. 

AimtraHa and New Zealand

ka«

Fvnrîuîch rr,t,r oc«„
APZr,in F*rm,r »rri"*> Victor!.

w-ee" •* 
forCrn'’pnw,roXrH7,

M«*nh*«*" TT°°Prr •rr,T-’ R.be.1

»oî.,n“,T?”port,r *r'1v*a *'•«-
R,n,'r Umd."

Pioneer l.„ Pa..m. ,or

Canadian Voyngeur left vini.« for Bydn.y r.n.l M.lhourtiVlInroi^M* 
Canadian F.,»„.ur Tan p^.m. 

Canal for Victoria March 17^ 
Canadian X otuntccr left TH-ia-a for Hallfu March XI Tr,nM*1

tide TAIL!

WOMAN OF CALGARY 
CUES ESTATE

Mrs. Saunders, Eighty-five, 
Asks Much of $800,000,000 

New York Property

Late Robert Edwards Ownec 
Land in Heart of Great 

United Stales City
<*«lg«ry. April 23.—Mr*. A note 

Saunders of Winnipeg, aged eighty- 
five. • faims to be the chief heir to 
the esute left by Robert f-Mward* |n 
Mpw York titty and said to be worth 
•Sdd.ddd.dd0, it became known h 
to-day.

The estate comes from a purchase 
by Robert Edwards of seventy- 
seven acres of land In what Is now 
the heurt of New York City. When 
Mr. Edwards died efforts Were made 
to establish title, and it is stated U 
waa only recently that these proved
to he successful. ----- - .

The prop rty has Increased enor
mously in value.
DAUGHTER OF BROTHER 

Mrs. Saunders bases her claim to 
the major portion of the vast estate 
on the fact that her father. Thomas 
Edwards of Watford, Ontario, was a 
brother of Robert Edwards. Her In
terests are being looked after by A. 
M. Purcell, attorney of Pert Huron, 
Michigan, and she is now In the East 
presenting. her proofs.

One son and feur daughters of

IE

Date

The time used is Paeitta 
the ltdth Meridian west, 
from 0 to 24 hour*, from 
midnight. The figures for h*i 
to distinguish high water t 
water. Where blanks occur In ihs'tsble 
the tide risse er falls conttaupusly dur• 
yjÿto successive tidal periods without

■ standard for 
it ■ counted

■ midnight te
■ *fcht serve

from lew

cuss European Security With 
British Government

Paris. April 23—The Matin says 
Foreign Minister Briand, and per 
haps also Premier Painleve. will go 
to London at an early date to con
sult with the British Government as 
to the best way of continuing the se
curity negotiations.
■ Their object Is to find a system of 
insuring France's security by com
pleting the clauses in the Versatile* 
Treaty In that regard, making up for 

I the failure of the protocol framed by 
I the I«eague of Nations Assembly and 
rejected by Great Britain.

Meànwhile,. the newspaper adds, 
the Allied Council of Ambassadors 
wjll have deliberated on the reports 
of Marshal Foch's military commit
tee eo that the question of the Rhine
land occupation will be rip.- f.*r de
cision by the ministers in Ixindon.

Threat Vf as Poor 
Attempt at Joke, 

Says B.C. Premier
By Times Staff Representative
Ottgwa. April 23. "Bhppiy a prac

tical joke by someone who Imagines 
he Is a humorist and Isn't." Premier 
Oliver replied to-day when news
paper correspondents hiked him 
about that threat against his life 
which he received apparently from' 
Doukhohors before leaving Victoria 
for the East.

"Were It not for the fget that the 
latter came to my home and my 
family were alarmed. I would not 
have bothered about It. As they In
sisted. I turned It over to the police 
to satisfy them.

"I had received similar threats be
fore.'' said the Fermier, l pay no
attention to them."

fCsstissed fr< J?g?.
eat point on the bridge as their vessel 
was listing about sixty degrees. ! 
counted about twenty seamen. I have 
frequently seen death, but that was 
thejiioet tragic disaster 1 have Wit

SAILORS ON BRIDGE
Another passenger who told 

graphic story, and who believed he 
had seen bodies In the water, was 
Raymond Wolf, a member of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania relay team, 
returning after a meeting of the Cam 
bridge and Oxford TTtiVerilTy-! earns 
in London.

"I saw the Japanese boat until The 
last." he said. Its rigging and smoke 
"tack were dipping Into the water

Red Its crew were huddled on the 
tgh side qf the bridge, which was 
the highest point out of the water. 

The heavy seas hid them from sight 
at times and splashed over the 
Homeric.

"The Homeric stood between the 
Japanese boat and the wind and 
poured oil on the water, which 
caused some calm, but the wind blew 
so hard that the Homeric was being 
driven on top of the Japanese boat, 
so that a collision seemed imminent. 
I think we were about 200 yards away 
ct that time.

HAD LIFEfeOAT READY
"A lifeboat was made ready to 

tower from the Homeric, but there 
* not a chance to launch it, 

heavy wares kept following each 
other In rapid succession."

Most of the passengers were on the 
deck of the liner. Men and women 
wept as the vessel turned over and 
went down.

Captain Robert* was an officer 
aboard the liner Baltic, which rescued 
L7d0 persons when the steamships 
Republic and Florida collided off New 
York Harbor In 1909. He has been 
forty years at sea.

New York. April 23—The White 
Star liner Homeric docked here last 
night with a passenger list divided 
In regard to the possibility that a 
leant some of th« thirty-eight mem 
hers of the crew of the Japanes* 
freighter Ralfuku Maru, which sank 
190 miles southeast of Halifax Tues 
day. might have been saved

Many passengers reported they 
had seen Japanese seamen swimming 
or being swept toward the Homeric 
after the freighter foundered, and 
that they believe they might have 
been saved had lifeboats been lowered 
from the liner. At least an equal 
number declared everything possible

Captain Roberts was given a testi
monial signed by 123 of the 232 tiret 
class passengers.
STATEMENT BY CAPTAIN 

Captain Roberts made the follow 
Ing statement to reporters who gath
ered In hie cabin while the llnerwas 
anchored off quarantine last night. IT 

"At 6.47 a.m. New York time, 
April 31, in answer to a distress 
message from Chatham. Mass., by the 
Ralfuku Mafu, our course was al
tered toward the position given in 
the message. 111 miles distant. Speed 
was increased to the maximum pos
sible in the prevailing weather. The 
wind waa north-northeast, with t 
strong gale and high sea.

A wireless message was dis 
patched to the Ralfuku to use the 

■11 wireless as much as possible, and the 
PflinlPVP anH Rrianri tn nil- Homeric'S course was altered In at*rdimevt anu orianu 10 lms- cordanc# with th, bearing of the

Japanese steamer found by wlreh 
direction finders.
ON BEAM ENDS

At 19.61 a.m. we sighted the Rai-I 
fuku Maru ahead, distant about two 
miles visibility bejjig low. with sleet 

nd driving spray. Speed was re
duced and oil pumped outboard while 
approaching the Ralfuku close to 
windward. The ship apparently had 
a list to starboard of about 40 de 
greet. Men were seen clinging to 
her rail.
COULb SEE KEEL “

“As the Homeric got abreast of the 
Ralfuku Maru’» btem. efforts were 
made to turn so as to approach the 
Ralfuku Maru'e lee side. Theat failed 
and the ship was backed toward the 
Raifuku's stern. When we were close 
to windward of the wreck, her keel 
could be seen when she lurched, and 
when nearing the lee quarter much 
small wreckage but no lifeboats were

"At 11.18 a.m. the Ralfuku Maru 
capsized, or settled down while on 
her beam ends, the sea entering the 
top of the funnel, while great seas 
broke over the ends of the ship. The 
Homeric continued to pump oil out
board. with lifeboats ready, and stood 
by Without seeing man or boat until 
the Ralfuku sank ut 11.56 a.m.
WIND INCREASED

"The Homeric again closed on the 
floating wreckage, but no raft or 
anything to support life in that tor- 
rifle sea, remained. The gale in
creased In.force, and the Homeric se
cured her boots and proceeded oh h*r 
voyage."

Capt. Roberts said the sinking of 
the Ralfuku Maru. with the exception 
of incident* during the Great War 
was the worst marine disaster he had 
seep during his ferty years gt sea. 
ALL EAGER TO TALK

All the Homerlrs passengers were 
eager to tell of the disaster. Home 
expressed anger, white others highly 
commended the manner of thd captain 
m handling the aituattoF

I GRAIN DESTROYED
Man and Woman Missing 
After Chicago Fire; Loss 

Put at $2,250,000
Chicago, April 23.—More than 

2,000.000 bushels of corn and oats be
longing to the Grain Marketing Cor
poration were destroyed in a fire 
here which started shortly before 
midnight, burning two wooden ele
vator* and threatening on industrial 
sectiqn on the South SM< before it 
was subdued early to-day.

The loee was estimated at |2.26d,- 
060 by H. F. Rosenbaum, president 
of the Rosenbaum Grain Corporation. 
Destruction of the grain he estimated 
at 61.600,006, and of the structure, 
among the oldest wooden elevators, 
at 6760,000. The losse* were ade
quately covered by Insurance, he said. 
MANY SMALL FIRES 

Nearly half of the firefighting force 
of the city was called out. Sparks 
end burning bra nd a etarfecT sixteen 
small firea in the vicinity and the 
heal waa eo Intense that men were 
unable to get within fifty feet of the 
burning structures.

Blazing grain pouring In the south 
branch of the Chicago River clogged 
the stream and threatened shipping, 
forcing withdrawal of two Tire tugs.

Search was started after the fire 
for an aged watchman and his wife, 
believed to have been quartered In 
one of the buildings.

Chicago. April 22. — Possible in
cendiarism in the fires which de
stroyed two garin elevators under 
lease to the Grain Marketing Com
pany. with an estimated loss-at $2,- 
220.000. and a blaze which caused 
damage of 1460,Odd or more to the 
Hibbard. Hpencer. Bartlett A , Com 
pany building, was under Inveetlga 
tion to-day.

ANY PHOTDCAN BE 
SENT BY WIRE NOW

cent tornado in Southern Illinois also 
were trshsroitted.

Company officials said photetatlc 
copies of signed will*, cheques and the 
like, acceptable as evidence, would 
be évaluable part of the new busi
ness. A photograph of a cheque 
showing signature, cancellation sa«l 
a hint of the watermark, was sent as 
a test, they said.

FLEETS OF FLANES 
PLANNED IN U.S.

Chicago. April 2,1.—Plans for 
the construction by the Pullman 
Company at Pullman. Illinois, of 
fleets of Pullman aeroplanes for 
service In transcontinental com
mercial flights have been revealed 
by the chief engineer of the com
pany. It has been decided, » he 
said, to operate the planes along 
the same lines as Pullman sleep
ers are used In railroad traffic. 
The craft would be manned by 
Pullman employees, but operated 
by pilots of leasing concerns.

Experts In United States Tell 
of Success of Their First 

Activities
Chicago. April 23.—Anything that 

can be photographed, from finger 
prints of criminals to elaborate In 
terior decorations, has been accepted 

a “message" by the A merit 
Telephone and Telegraph Company, 
nhich has transmitted pictures of 
many varieties by wire. The most 
delicate detail, according to company 
officials, has been transmitted as dis
tinctly as words.

One commercial use made of the 
new processes was the sending of an 
advertising layout photographed from 
a plato of type from a New York firm 
to a Chicago newspaper, in which it 
appeared the same day. Eleventh- 
hour revision In national advertising 
may now be made by long distance.

An X-rav picture of a human band 
was another message sent, demon
strating possibilities for medical pur-

>ees. ---------- "
News pictures were among the first 

sent $v#r the wires. Pictures of 
sldent and Mrs. t'ootidge leaving 

the Capitol ln Washington after the 
inauguration ceremony were seen the 

imq day on the Pacific Coast. 
Photographs of the effect of the re-

TOURS
TO THE EAST
OPTIONAL ROUTES 

SIDE TRIPS 
STOP OVERS

TRAVEL ON THE

CONTINENTAL
LIMITED

9.80 p.m.

VsacoeTsr-Montxssl
DIRECT'OR VIA

Toronto

COAST STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE 

Monday, • p.m.

Thursday, S pan.
Vancouver-Prince Rupert

Fortnightly services to 
Queen Charlotte Islands 

City Tleket Office
Ml Government Street

Telephone 1242

TO-MORROW’S |

HOROSCOPE
Bf Cenevitvr KemHl

SIDNEY
ANACORTES

Auto and Paaeongi r 
FERRY SERVICE

M.V. “Mount Verioi”
rV/^ïn^VaW SVLro.
Leaves A escortes dally 1.09 p.m 

Tickets and reservations 
PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

E. B. SLACK WOOD, ApeM 
912 Government »L Phone 7109

An eventful and generally satisfac
tory day Is presaged from the rather 
propitious ruling of Important plan
ets. both by lunar and mutual as
pect. There may be Important 
change or travel which should bring 
financial advantages of a derided 
character, but It might he well to be 
on guard against deception, fraud or 
some subtle undermining. Social, 
uf factional and domestic affairs 
should be satisfactory, but the health 
should be given proper consideration.

Those whose birthday it is may 
nttcipate an eventful year, with 

change or travel of advantage and 
financial success, but they should 
be on guard aaainst treachery and 
fraud and should protect the health. 
Heart and home affairs should be 
pleasant and prosperous.

A child born on this day Is likely 
have an eventful and prosperous 

career. It m»y probably be am
bitious. clever, popular, and reach a 
good position la IIte
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Are You Fat? ■>
Just Try This

rB

Thousand* of overfat people have be
come slender by following the advice of 
doctors who recommend Marmohi Pre
scription Tablets. These little fat r 
lucer* are made from the same f«»rtm 
as the famous Mar mois Prescription 
too fat. don't wait—go to your druggist 
now and for otie dollar fthe xwme pries 
•he world over! procure a box of these 
tablets. If you prefer you may secure 

lem direct by sending price to thé 
at mois Co., General Motors Bldg.. l>e- 

:rult. Mich They reduce steadily and 
'sally. No need for tiresome exercise 
,r ->urv»tt®n diet and no unpleasant

Allot T OCR THIRD 
rotis

CABIN

T.«a -CARDENA"

Alert Bay Port Hardy. Prince Ru
pert. Anyvx and STEWART

Ticket* and Information 
UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY i 
-«BRITISH COLUMBIA ------
NS. 1 Beiment Ride

t
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ESTABLISHED 1885

Spring Is Well 
on Its Way

Mw Our New 
To-day

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
64» Tat* Street Phone 1832

WHEEX MOST PEOPLE TEAM

* LET U» GIVE YOU A PRICE ON THE

Lighting Fixtures and Brackets
FOR YOUR NEW HOME

We have the largest and most select stock In the City.

MURPHY ELECTRIC COMPANY
New ’Phone 120 722 Yales Street

NEWS IN BRIEF

ASPIRANTS TALK

%
IN LIGHTER VEIN TO HANG DOG

■ SAYS COUNSELRotary Nominees For Office
ell Qualifications

—At the regular weekly luncheon at 
the Chamber of Commerce the Ro
tary < lub to-day was addressed b.f 
thirteen candidates for positions on 
the I iff directorate, the one-minute 
speeches being strictly limited to 
frivolity. > ^

Preparations for next Wednesday's 
dinner at Duncan with the Nanaimo 
club were advanced, and arrange
ments were made for the opening of 
the fountain erected by the vTub on 
the Malahat.

“Everybody See 
Home Products 

Fair,” Says Mayor
Mayor Carl Pendra y Is delighted 

with the Home Products Fair at the 
Armories, and this morning issued 
the following advice to citizens;...

"I urge all citlsena to ace t^J* great 
collection of articles made in Vic
toria on a commercial scale. The 
local manufacturers have done their 
part, they have provided lines of 
goods which can anil do compete eu» 
oessfuMy with the products of any 
of her . .both. iiL.iiils. *ad other
mark eta.

“The manufacturers have together 
built up at the Armories a display 
well worth attention in far larger 
cities than Victoria, and It la nc 
up to the cltiaeoa.to go ond take 

^cllrefuf survey of the products mad* 
in opr city.

“I am well pleased with the large 
attendance which has marked the 
first days of this exhibition, but I 
want to know that every citissn has 
seen this eff*t."

Bellingham Tulip Festival Excur
sion tickets arc now oa sale. Don't 
be disappointed this year, get your 
tickets early. Priacess I -dulse will 
leave Victoria at I *,m. May I for 
Bellingham

NO EVIDENCE

Frank Higgins, K.C., Gives 
Two hour Address In 

Chang’s Defence

Case is Expected to Rest With 
Jury To-day

Vancouver, April 21.—“Yog wouldn't 
hang a dog on that evidence. 1st alone 
a human being,“ declared Frank Hig
gins. K.C.. defence counsel, concluding 
his two-hour address to the Jury in the 
Chang King case here at I p.m. to-day 

“You have traced the trail of the 
prosecution evidence through the mire 
of the dope traffic, the greatest source 
of crime we know In this generation 
It is also more than remarkable that all 
the prosecution witnesses happen to 
come from one locality, the Pan Tee dis
trict. It would be remarkable, would It 
not, If all the witnesses of an Incident 
In Vancouver should happen to be from 
Winnipeg or some other town in» the 
East P* *

that a master 
killing of David

Mr liggine declared 
I bad planned the

FURNITURE
OH EASY TEEMS

10% dew»—10% s month
without interest v

Standard Furniture Ce.
Til Yates Street

HU
criminal h,_ _____________ _ m
l«ew and that a master mind had

ftlanned the prosecution evidence, plant - 
ng the witnesses at appropriate places.
When court opened, argument was 

begun on the admissibility of certain 
1 abuttal evidence before the addresses 
were begun to the Jury

Following Mr. Higgins this afternoon, 
Arrhfe M Johnson, K.C.. and Mr Jus
tice W. A Macdonald will also address 
the Jurymen, Into whose hands the case 
la expected to pass about < o'clock.

PRINCESSES CHOSEIL 
10 WILLBE QUEEN?

Six Charming Ladies Com
pete For Honor of Carnival 

Queen
Who shall be queen of the Crystal 

Garden Carnival will be submitted to 
the vote of the people shortly, the six 
ladies who have been chosen as actual 
princesses and possible queen being as 
follows: Miss Audrey Rennet t, Mis* 
tiara Grogan. Miss Grace MacVrimiuun. 
Misa Faith Re boon, Miss Bertha Rows 
and Miss Theodora Service.

Three of the ladies are blondes and 
three have beauty of brunette type. 
The selection was made last night by 
Miss Ina D. D. Vhihoff and Stewart (I. 
Clark.

WB CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON 
YOUR

Sash, Doors and Millwood
Quality guaranteed

LEIGH'S MILLS LTD.
» 197 102 David 8L

PRODUCERS ROCK 
& GRAVEL CO. LTD.

Sand and Gravel
Wwr all purpose», graded and washed 

with fresh water
Largest Capacity In Canada 

IMt Star» »t Rhone «0$

GOOD FIR WOOD
94.00 Per Cord Lead 

LEMON, GONNA SON CO. LIMITED
Phone 77. 2124 Government St.

FILE SECOND WRIT 
IN COLLEY CASE

Trevor Keene. Cobble Hill, 
Plaintiff in Election Pro

ceedings
In a writ filed In Supreme Court 

yesterday afternoon Trevor Keene, 
Cobble Hill, claims I6Ô0 as recover
able from James R, Colley, Kamloops, 
member of the Provincial legislature, 
as the alleged holder of a Government 
contract or agreement at the time 
that he sat In the House. November 
1. 1124. The writ is the second to be 
filed in this connection. The first 
was issued by H. J. Drake some 
months ago, but has not yet reached 
the stage of a Jrlal.

The endorsement of the. Keene writ 
makes the usual allegation required 
In proceedings for claims under the 
Constitution Apt, now Chapter 45 of 
the Revised Statutes of B.C.. Invok
ing the $500 penalty clause for al
leged breach of the regulations.

Cgntosvn Assembly No. 25 Native
Bogs of Canada have postponed its 
regular meeting until May If.

The Canadian Labor Party will 
meet to-night in the Green Block, 
Broad Street. The subject for dis
cussion wilt be “What makes the 
cost of living rise."

The newly-elected di roe tors of the
Victoria Chamber of Commerce will 
meet to-morrow morning at 10.20. 
when the president, vice-president 
and treasurer-wifi be named.

All persons Interested in the work
of the local Anti-vivisection Society 
are Invited to attend the annual meet- 
which will be held on Friday. April 
24 In the Art Club Room. Union Bank 
Building at 1 p.m.

To suit the requirements of the 
commissioners, the regular session or 
iht City Police Commission will be 
held at 4.3» this afternoon instead 
of the usual evening hour. Sunday 
trading and other matter* Will be dle-

in Toronto, contains a profusely il
lustrated article on Victoria furnished 
by the Victoria and island Publicity 
Bureau and written by Frank Glolma. 
The article Is the centre feature with 
fifteen pictures.

A fine cellsetien of the water
colors, oil frioting*. pastels ami 
black and white sketches of Donald 
Cameron, the well-known local artist, 
are on exhibition this week at the 
Sefaad Arts and Crafts Clubroom* 
The collection comprises nearly one 
hundred pictures of an unusually high 
standard and lovers of art will find 
themselves well repaid fpr a visit to 
the exhibition. Admission Is free.

The bays of 8t. Lewis College will 
stage their annual entertainment at 
SL Ann's Academy Wednesday and 
Thursday next. They hare been 
hearsing their several numbers for 
some weeks past. Drills, songs and 
the famoue Irish dances will once 
again be presented. Dramatic pieces 
In gorgeous costumes specially dr 
signed for the occasion will be i 
special feature. A record attendance 
ts assured for this popular annual 
event. " '

Victoria Ledge Ne. 2, B.P.O.E* will 
play host this evening at a "stag 
barbecue" with special entertainment 
to be held In the Klk* Club. Weller 
Building. Douglas Street. Supper will 
commence at 7 p.m. in barbecue 
Style, and will precede an evening of 
llvdty entertainment mapped out by 
an energetic committee with full 
powers to act. The “stag*' feature of 
the function la to be rigidly adhered 
to. and only members and men friends 
will be allowed through the portals 
by the inner guard. An attractive 
programme of music will round out 
the evening's enjoyment.

Visiting Unitarians 
To be Entertained

Rev. Lawrence Red fern and Syd
ney Jones of IJverpool, and William 
L. Barnard of Boston. Mass., will be 
the guests of the Unitarian Church 
at a dinner to be held at the Domin
ion Hotel.

After the dinner a meeting will he 
held at the Unitarian Church, corner 
of Fernwood and Balmoral Reads, at 
Which Messrs. Red fern. Jones and 
Barnard will speak.

Messrs. Redfem and Jones came to 
this continent with n number of 
other British Unitarian» to attend the 
centenary of the founding of the 
American Unitarian Association. Mr 
Red fern Is pastor of Ullett Road 
church, one of the mast prominent in 
Liverpool, while Mr. Jones Is per
haps the leading Unitarian layman 
In England, being for several years 
president of the British and Foreign 
Unitarian Association. Mr. Jones la 
also well known In shipping circles 
as one of the directors of the Blue 
Funnel Line, lie was also for some 
time a member of the British Par
liament for the West Derby division 
of Mverpeol. and ha* taken a deep 
interest In educational matters.

Mr Barnard is a Boston lawyer, 
now vice-president of the Unitarian 
Laymen’s League, and has been one 
of the chief organisers of that body.

Oh Sunday morning Rev. Lawrence 
Red fern will preach at the First 
Unitarian Church, the subject of his 
address will bp “Liberal Christianity 
and the International Mind."

The party will leave on "Sunday 
afternoon's beat for Vancouver.

PROTEST WINS; 
SOLDIERS TO IT 
CLOVER POINT RUE

Mayor Pendray Assured of 
Cessation of Daily Rifle 

Barrage
Clover Point district will no 

longer resound to the eravkliiig 
of garrison musketry, Brig.-Gen. 
.1 M. Ross. . D.K.O.. this
morning assured Mayor Carl Pen- 
dray, in the <*ourse of an inter
view at Work Point Barracks. Mayor 
Pendray was accompanied on his 
visit by Alderman Mara and Major 
Fred. Richardson. President of the 
Fifth Regiment Rifle Association, and 
was given a cordial recaption.

The Mayor pointed out that con
tinuous rifle fire had aroused a 
storm of protests, and stated that 
pressure was being placed upon him 
to appeal to Ottawa. The danger to 
children existing in the open access 
to the range now possible through 
gaps in the fencing was also ex
plained.
PROFESSIONALS AT HEALS

General Rose pledged cessation of 
firing by garrison riflemen after this 
week, their musketry being trans
ferred to Heals. He pointed out that 
the volunteers in Victoria required 
some consideration, but that the fir
ing w / ild practically cease In June, 
there being little practice after the 
holding of the annual meet of the B. 
C. Rifle Association.
FENCES MENDED

Qeiferai Rosa stated that wot f 
would promptly be commenced on re - 
pairs to the fencing to the Clever 
Point' range, ta keep children from 
the territory.

General Rose regretted that more 
consideration was not given the 
presence of the permanent force pet - 
sonnet In Victoria. He pointed' out 
that Work Point Is the headquarters 
for utmost five hundred residents, and 
Vancouver hgs for long been cam
paigning to secure the transference 
of the military trqlniag station te the 
mainland.

COMPLIMENTS CITY

MEN ARRESTED 
IN SEATTLE ARE 
NANAIMO SUSPECTS BE

Weed was received at previneiel 
Pfl «ce headquarters late this 
afternoon of the arrest ef three 
additional men in Stitt le said'to. 
be identified with the $42480 bank 
rehbery at Nanaimo.

Inquiries made at the provincial 
police station disclosed the fact 
that information hat been sworn 
in reepeot te E. O’Donnell, E.
Wyllye and R. P. Murray.

LAUNCH DRIFTING 
NEAR TRIAL ISLAND

At 2.3$ this afternoon a launch 
was reported drifting between 
Dallas Road and Trial Island and 
taking water tvs* the side. Alex
ander, Hedley of Dallas Road re
ported the matte.- to the provin
cial police and the B.C. Pilots' 
boat Ijhmediately rushed to the 
assistance of the unknown craft, 
which appeared helpless. No 
particulars are yet known as to 
the ownership of the launch.

TAXPAYERS TO 
ARBITERS ON 

UPLANDS SCHEME

BUCK HE NOTE 
SENT TO PREMIER

ON POLICE DOCKET

r-
Forced Out 

Sale
Continues at 

Stewart’s

Doukhobor would
■ Jmwtf , Oliver Ins up. Premier Wher or doing tion meted Morrison, in thantaiw. 

W’’V*' «he court for « frr.h ,t»rt In Ilf..Su to "it; p,rn»mint The nl„M «mr when C. L tUrrl-

X - ■

No good 
blow; 
other .
ment sent to the Parliament 
to-day by Porto Rico. B.C., Doukhobor*. 
This statement deale* that Doukhobor* 
were responsible for the letter sent 
Uie Premier in their name last week

Physical violence to public men Is *1 
tcgetW ‘ " ■MRMMm
the statement 
believe «■■■■■■ 
tion. not destruction.

Police are still following up clue* to 
the Identity of the writer of the black 
hand note, who is In Victoria and Is 
new under observation. When the net 
of evidence against him Is completed . 
be will be brought up on a criminal l 
charge as an example te others It was i 
said to-da> that the person had been I 
traced through handwriting. I

He had been advised by a Member 
of Parliament to disregard an 6rder 
of the police magistrate in regard to 
the payment of money was the un
usual. explanation extended by a de
fendant In a deserted wives’ main
tenance action in the city police 
court to-day. The advice was bad. 
observed the court, and ordered de
fendant to pay $30 by 5 p.m. to-day 
on pain of direr penalty. Intendant 
protested that he did not like the 
original order and writhed to cary It. 
It had to be complied with before 
such ^Ejection could be taken, he 
was told, and givea leave to apply 
again when the payment had been

______
Cbaaed on remand with Illegal 

«aie of liquor Patricia Smith wan
lined $360

Other liquor infraction charges 
Against five separate accused went 
to further remands. Cases against 
George Kendr^ka. Sam Claueer. 
Annie Clauser and Ellen Ferguson 
were remanded for trial on Thursday, 
Gordon Temple was remanded until 
Monday for trial.

“Well, I will give you another 
chance—see If you cannot do better,” 
remarked Magistrate Jay In releasl 
John Morrison on suspended 
tence. The defendant had been 
charged with the theft of reps' and 
lamps from the Princess Baa. Ill 

think of I health, and drink prompted the ac- 
®°Lo* tion stated Morrison, In thantoing

ling

mi vioivnvs iu puniir mini in mi-
against Doukhobor principles, 

retient explains, as Doukhobor*
In holiest toll and in construe*

won for the prosecution stated that 
restitution had been made and that 
the man s story was correct so far as 
the police could ascertain.

L. A. Wa Kim. and M. C. Ruck 
were each fined $6 for failure to ob
serve rear light regulations. S. C. 
Ruck shouldered the blame in the 
latter coat.

Harry Dukcr of Vancouver is 
Impressed With Products 

Fair
__21- must compliment tbe -city—ef
Victoria on the representative dis
play of Its industries at the Home 
Products Fair, which I have no doubt 
will prove a revelation to thou
sands.’ remarked Harry Duker of 
Duker and Shaw, who is a visitor to 
Victoria. As a member oï thé well- 
known bill posting firm and chair
man of feature* of tho British Co
lumbia Products Bureau of the Van
couver Board of Trade, Mr. Duker la 
well qualified to speak on the sub
ject. The exhibits are attractively 
arranged, he said, and every citlxen 
of Victoria should pay a visit to the 
Armories before the fair closes.

‘The Vancouver Board of Trade 
through the Home Product» Bureau, 
is carrying on a continuous and 
active campaign for home pro
ducts.’* he continued, "and it Is 

ting with results We can 
directly trace increased production 
of British Columbia manufactures to 
the campaign. Our motto is British 
Columbia products first, Canadian 
products next, and those of the Em 
pire third."

“Back to Library** 
Campaign Proving 

Successful Here
Back to the library Week." which 

la being staged at the Victoria Public 
Library this week. Is proving success
ful For the past three days people 
have been bringing in books that have 
been lost to the library for years and 
months.

It was the original Intention to 
stage this affair for one week, but 
officials of the library are confident 
that a great number of books are still 
out and people may be given another 
week to bring their volumes la.

This week Is held with the idea of 
allowing people who have books logg 
overdue the opportunity of returning 
them to the library without any 
charge. No questions are asked and 
the books only have to be brought 
into the library and left there. It ’|* 
probable that this plan will be staged 
annually. The last one was staged In 
192$ and it proved a complete success 
and a great numper of books were 
turned In. Severs! of them had been 
kept for periods ranging from three 
to four years.

At present around fifty books have 
been returned to the children’s de
partment, while about the same num
ber pave been returned tp the main 
section. -------------------- - -

OBITUARY
member of thsSister Alphonse.

Sisters of Charity of I,a4vemith School, 
passed away yerterd*v after e brief III- 
nees at 8t. Joseph's Hospital Hhe had 
been for many years attached to the 
I^Uysmilh School and was much loved 
by all with whom she came In contacf 
Ms** was celebrated at 9.26 o'clock 
At. AndrfW* Cathedral.

%

*t!The funeral of the late Mr*
I Veronica Knewle*. who naxved away 
the Royal Jubiles Hospital yesterday 

. wifi t*ke place on Saturday.
**“* Funeral

morning.
the cortege leaving the Sand*
Chapel at I.BO o’elec’v Ten 
later mass will be célébran 
drew * cathedral a«d the remain# will 
be laid te re*t Rose Bay Cemetery

The funeral of William (BUM 1
v *l>l*

Robin-

observed, *1» an 
♦nithet Which the riff-raff apply to 
whr.t H respectable, and the aris
tocracy to what is dteent."

—Sir Anthony Hope Hawkins.

many beautiful flower* requiring a’™motor 
to convey them to the cemetery testified
,e % Kt-VÎT

officiated, and the hymn*
.sad Kludtv Lieut." and 
<My_Seql." Messrs. A

among hi* me 
WIlariL n.D.. . 
sung Bare “tAPNNHBpi 
“Jflina, Lcgpr ef Ms Sfilit/’ ...
Wood. R. t’ropible. Ç. BlaeeM. C ffuirr. 
A. Chri*topker sn* A. McKinnon acted 
as pallbearer* and the remains 
laid to rest in Ross Bay Cemetery.

HOME PRODUCTS 
FAIR ATTENDANCE 
SOARS_ UPWARD
Thousands Tour Great Dis
play of Local Manufactures 

at Armories
The Home Products Fair again 

attracted several thousand viai 
tor» yesterday, the crowd being 
so great at times during the 
evening that hasty inspection of 
the varied diaplsy* was iropoa 
bible. The many demonstrations 
in progress attracted great 
throngs, while the playing of the 
regimental musicians on the
bandstand proved a great attraction 
to music lovers.
KEEN FOR THE LOT

The contest for the fine Linden 
Avenue building site is attracting 
greet Interest. Many of the visitors 
to ths Fair have visited the site, be
low Fairfield Road, and cqnelder the 
gift Is in one of the finest locations 
In the city."

At the City Land Department stand 
many Inquiries regarding city owned 
preperl lee were received, the real e*
4«4* e«£frrt» supplied by the Rea. 
Estate Board finding good prospects 
among the Inquiries.
ECONOMY IRRIGATION 
COMPANY LIMITED

Sprinkler irrigation will gain a new 
Importance when visitors see the dis
play of sprinklers manufactured in 
Victoria by- the Economy Irrigation 
Company. Two designs are standard 
-equipment on most of the golf 
courses throughout the United States, 
being capable of throwing water over 
a circle up to ISO feet In diameter. 
Views are shown ef golf courses 
equipped with Economy sprinklers in 
Honolulu. California and Florida. 
BEACH-BAKINS LIMITED

Victoria-made Jama, shown by 
Beach-Fokina Limited, bring realisa
tion that Vancouver island fruit is 
unsurpassed fer Jam. Due to flavor 
and color, the entire pack of this 
Victoria industry finds a ready mar
ket in Ontario and the Canadian 
prairies. Dietetic experts in several 
Toronto hospitals have specified 
Beach-Eakine jam because of Its ex
ceptional quality. Strawberry Jam 
made from the famous Vancouver 
l«l»nd berries i* the principal pro
duct. arid It I* the intention of the 
company to retain sufficient of the 
pack this Summer to supply the local 
demand.
VICTORIA 
MATTRESS

The Victoria Bed and Mattreaa 
Company backgrounds with brightly 
l»»Uerned ticking a display which 
gives proof that one need not buy a 
mattress made outside the city of 
Victoria If a hundred per cent booster 
of home products. The mpttresses 
shown range from small crib sises 
and Inexpensive camp styles to the 
well - known "Oetmorereet" brand 
which meets the competition of the 
continent on a quality basis.
brackman-kbr milling

ÜNFANY ------------

BED AND 
S CO. LIMITED

COMPANY LIMITED
With upward* of $1.660.066 invested 

in grain milling pl*nt. stock and 
ulpmeht, and giving employment to 
6 men, the Brackroan-Ker Company 

rank» as one of the largest industries 
In Victoria. Ladles who visit the 
Brackman-Ker exhibit will obtain a 
folder of very useful recipes for the 
making rolled oats cookies, drop 
takes aqd macaroons.
MYSTERY MAID 

Stevenson's Mystery Lady was suc
cessfully identified again last night.

Unwin of !••$ Crescent Road, be
ing the successful sleuth. At the time 
the Mystery Lady was attired aa a 
Victoria cadet. During the afternoon 
she made a great hunt for herself In 
thg character of a young gtrl. and 
none suspected the eager canvasser 
who asked ill and sundry. "Say, Miss, 
you're the Mystery I-ady, hey7“

INCREASE IN FARES
0NSI0NEY ROUTE

A slight increase In the fares of the
SttfigVictoria and SI 

nounerd bj-
ncy stage line la an- 

■ the management. While 
all ||ne» of business have shown In
creases In the past few years, the 
management of the stage line state 
that the fares on th* Sidney route 
hate remained the same, less than 
three cents e mile.

The annual levies for business 
taxes, license fee*, qtc.. they state, 
have Increased almost yearly, until 
now they are heavy Items, and this 
ear* liability Insurance is also a 
4g Item of expense 
Few people realise, the manage

ment stale*, that stage busses have 
to pay a h*qvy business tax to the 
efiy on each car operated, aa well as 

gx to the municipality through 
Which they operate.

To their patron* who fqvor them 
régula rfy wÙh their business the Vic
toria and Sidney stage line has ar
ranged to tail books or tickets at • pe
dal ratea.

By-law Will be Placed Before 
Oak Bay Ratepayers May 6

The final arbiters on the mueh- 
debated question of the I’planda- 
Oak Bay agreement will be th't 
ratepayer* of the municipality, 
who will regiater their decision at 
the poll* on May 6. The agre' 
ment bydaw received it* third 
reading before the Oak Bay 
Council last evening.

The by-law is "to validate und 
sanction an agreement between the 
Uplands Limited and the Corporation 
of Oak Bay. and to provide for the 
assessment of lands therein sub
mitted.”
FIXED ASSESSMENT

The by-law provides for the fixed 
assessment of five blocks of land in 
Upiainds under the following terms 

"Whereas the corporation of the 
district of Oak Bay has arranged 
an agreement with the Uplands Lim
ited providing that certain lands re
ferred to In the seid agreement shell, 
subject to the term* of the said 
agreement, be assessed for the pur
poses of municipal taxation during 
the tan years from 19)4 to 19SS, In
clusive qt the following sums in each 
year, and no more in respect of lota 
in the hereinafter mentioned sched
ules to the said agreement 

"At $$$,795 for lota in the second 
schedule.

"At 124.11# for lota in the third 
schedule.

“At 914,544 for lota in the fourth 
schedule.

"At $96,251 for lots In the fifth

"At $112,176 or lots in ths sixth
schedule.” ---- .........................—

In setting the date for polling on 
Wednesday. May 4. the Oak Bay 
Council last night appointed R. F. 
Biandy. municipal clerk, as return
ing officer.

The polling station will be at the 
Oak Bay Municipal Hall and voting 
will take place between the hours of 
9 a.tn. and 7 p m.

A straight majority will be neces
sary for the passage of the by-law. 
PROVISIONS OF AGREEMENT 

If the ratepayers endorse the by
law os May 6, Oak Bay will grant 
to Uplands Limited a blanket or 
average assessment of $900 per acre 
fer a period of ten years, commenc
ing January 1, 1924, and will remit 
the sum of 427.431 total tax arrears 
that Uplands Merited owes at the 
present time to the- municipality. 
Ttvtr agreement -wttl. tfowevFr. «fit 
include *11 property that has been al
ready sold by Uplands Limited as 
this land will come under general 

eeeement.
Another important elapse of the 

agreement i* that new purchasers of 
land in Uplands sub-division, if 
building in two years will come un
der the fixed assesment, trot fxHtrrq 
to build in that period they would be 
liable to corporation Individual as
sessment.

Oak Bay, in return for the conces
sion will secure a clear title once 
and for all to Lot X unJ everything 
that goes with it, vix^ sewers, roads, 
water, light, etc., which were in
stalled In Uplands by the company 
at a eoet of over $400.000. and. will, 
receive the sum of $10,600. which 
will be applied to this year's taxes. 
A cheque for this latter amount is 
now in the council’s possession, and 
will be retained, providing the by
law la endorsed.

=

All the Hits Played hy Tex 
Howard’s Orchestra

If you fauve heard Tex Howard’s orchestra at the Capitol 
Theatre you won’t need a second invitation to come and 
get some retards or sheet music of the wonderful hits they 
play. Come in to-day and hear them.

Victer Records and Piano Sheet Music I

•T„ Ti„S"
-Nibedy Lev,» You Lik, 

I Os"
-My Bn. Girl"
"a.m,My Like Yeu"

"Alebemy Bound"
“Too «or Two* _ 
"Somebody Stole My Girl* 
-8w..t Little You* 
"Mighty Lek » Row*

FffiTCfl|$Up)S
'Everything in Music" 1110 Deegiae Street

Things for a Man 
to Think Abort

HOMEKKEPINQ is the world’s 
moat Important work. It can’t 
be done with out-of-date equip
ment unless TOUR WIFE slaves 
overtime to make up the hours 
that modern Electric appliances 
would save her.
Then give HER A SVNNY8UDS 

Electric Washer and Wringer. 
Demonstrations •

HAWKINS 4 HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Service

' Oeuglas Si* Corner View 1 
Rhone# 443-2027

VISIT THE HOME PRODUCTS FAIR 
AT THE ARMORIES ALL THIS WEEK

Be euro sad Me our exhibit

THE RED m CROSS WORKSHOP
004*0 Jphnoon Street (Just Below Government) Rhone 2100

COMMITTEES STRUCK PET SHOW WILL BE 
FOR SJUNICH E1IR

yicultural Society to Build 
iarn For Accommodation 

of Livestock

to take part of 
ts of the Fall Fair

theCommittee* 
various sections 
were appointed at the meeting of the 
directors of the North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society on 
Tuesday evening aa follows.
■ Horse*- Messrs. Crawford. Old
field and Starling.

Cattle—Messrs. Gunn, Harrap and 
Oldfield.

Sheep—Messrs. Harrap and Starl
ing. |

Swine—Messrs. Harrap and Starl
ing.

Poultry - Messrs. Duncan. A. 
Wright and H. T Wright.

Roots and vegetable* — Messrs. 
Mlchell, MacDonald and Little.

Grains, grasses and seeds- Messrs. 
Oldfield Turgooee and Malcolm.

Potatoes—Messrs. Duncan and 
Gold.

Fruit—Messrs. Tanner, Jeun» and 
Styan.------- *------

Flowers - Mesdames Harrison. Gold 
and White-Birch.

Jams and bottled fruits—Mrs. 
Baker. Misa Jeune and Mrs. Pope.

Honey and dqlry product#—Mrs. 
Ntmmo, Mrs. Turgooae and Miss 
Malcolm.

Ladles* work—Mrs. Mlchell and 
Mrs. Tanner.

Boys and girls Mrs. N. Parbery. 
Ml** MacKensle and Mr». Pope.

Indian department- Rev. Father 
Scheelafi.

Sports— W. W. Duncan (clerk of 
the field), Arthur P. Jeune (pay
master, E. Blackburn (starter). R. 
Crawford. R. D. Pope, F. Tomlinson 
and K. E. Nimmo.

For the convenience of exhibitors 
of livestock a stock-barn. Is to be 
erected In the hope that this extra 
facility for the accommodation of 
stock overnight will encourage the 
exhibition of some of the best stock 
Available.

MIGRATE TO U.S.

Glace Bay. NJL Apfil 23.—Mere 
than 2,646 Cape Breton people have 
taken up their residence in the 
IJnited Sûtes since la*t June, ac
cording to the United State* consul 
here. People ure still leaving at the 
rate ef twenty fix# a day.

STAfiEDJY S.P.CA.
Society Will Hold Exhibit 
From May 2-9; Annual Tag 

Day May 9
W. B. Pease presided over the 

monthly board meeting of the 8.P. 
C.A. when much work was discussed 
In connection with the coming cele
bration of Animal Week. May 2-9.

One of the principal evenu will be 
the proposed pet show to be held 
on May 2, when owners of pets, up 
to sixteen yean, will exhibit their 
animal*. Considerable Interest la 
being shown in this event which la 
being held for the first time In con
nection with the work of the S.P.Cuk.

On May 9 the society will hold 
its annual tag day and generous sup
port is looked for as the society de
pend* entirely on voluntary contri
bution» for Its maintenance. AH 
official positions are entirely 
honorary with the exception of the 
inspector's position, and all funds 
collected are devoted solely to carry
ing out the objects of the S.P.C.A. 
aa defined In the «mstltutlpn. It is 
a separate and dlatirict society and 
ts not connected with any other or
ganisation whatever. The Melrose 
Company has kindly lent Its store 
for Ug headquarters. Many entries 
have been received for the essay com
petition amongst children and a 
social evening will be held during 
animal week, when awards to prise 
Winners will be made.

The clergy of all denominations are 
asked to refer to the weak of the 
society and the importance of kind
ness to animals on the Sunday pre
ceding animal week. May 3. teachers 
are also Invited to co-operate with 
the society by drawing attention of 
pupils to the needs of, animal* and 
their kind treatment.

Inspector Maurice gave a full and 
interesting report covering » trip 
up iii- Island as far as Albornl and 
ar Investigation of conditions In 
Island coal mines, where he sxagri*** 
pit ponies and the manner in which 
they spend their lives in the mines. 
Investigation# include horse* 7/ 2 
destroyed cows 2. Inspection of 
logging camps 6. cat 6 15, 14
destroyed; pigs 1, sheep l, dogs I,
mlai'«llinaoUf 2.

The inspector Is indebted to the 
many friends who have assisted him 
In hie work of inspection Ip outly
ing districts by their courteqy, hospi
tality and kindnes*. especial thanks 
being due to Captain Porter and Mrs. 
Wilkinson of fobblé Hill and Mrs. 
Flay fair vf Qualicum.

OF I.O.D.E. TO 
REMAIN HERE

Provincial Chapter to Stay in 
Victoria: Treasurer’s Re

port Given

Vancouver. April 23—’Victoria win 
be the headquarters for the coming 
year of the Provincial Chapter, I.O. 
D.E.. in British Columbia. This de
cision was reached at the opening 
session this morning.

Among those registering from out
ride the city were Mr*. Albert Grif
fith. Mr*. David Miller, Mrs. An
drew Wright. Mrs. Frances Wootton, 
Miss A. B. Cooke, Misa Kathleen 
Hall, Mies Uses Terry. Mrs. Her
mann Robertson, Mrs. Catterall, Mr». 
H. IC PrioF, Mrs. W. H. Belson. Mise 
Crease, of Victoria : Mr*. N. Bolto* 
Mis* K. Va ter,*'of .Nanaimo; ICrfla 
Christmas, Duncan; Mr*. M. Hwm 
son, i^dysmith and Mrs. Knocks* 
and Mrs. J. Reede, Cowlchan.

The Vancouver Municipal Chapter 
entertained at luncheon when the 
speaker was Mr. Allen Walker, dis
tinguished English archaeologist and 
historian.

Mrs. O. L. Boynton, municipal re
gent of Vancouver, gave an address 
of welcome in which whe urged the 

r» to endeavor to keep ifi 
touch with the work of the order as 
a Whole and also urged wider repre
sentation throughout the Province.

Telegram* of greetings were re
ceived from the national president. 
Mrs. P. F. Doolittle, and also from 
the New Brunswick Provincial Chap
ter. Mrs. Frank Stead premated the 
report for the Echoes Department 
for the year, showing an increase of 
11$ subscriptions over last year. The 
total of subscriptions fpr the Prov
ince 1* *3$. and there are two 100 
per cent chapters, both in Vancou
ver.

The treasurer’s report, given by 
Misa Hace Terry, showed donations 
to the following funds; Amuptatkm 
Club. Alexandra Fresh Air Camp. 
Canadien Association for the Blind. 
Educational Fund of the Order, life 
membership.-. Mary R Gooderham 
Fund. Navy l.rugue, Save the Child
ren Fund. Victorian Order of Nurse*. 
War Memorinl Fund of the Ordar. 
•fid the 1.0,0JB. work lo India,

V



Scored 2-1 Victory in Last 
Game in Wednesday Foot

ball League This Season

Drivers Have Done Well Win
ning Both Wednesday League 

and Hayward Cup

efehnstan
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Waller Johnson J 
Turns Yank Back 

Without Trouble
Veteran Hurler Performs Be
fore Home Fans in Great 

.Style; Shocker Hopeless

Giants Lucky to Beat Phillies; 
Collins’ White Sox Win . 

Over Detroit

•Vw York. April 83—The Xew 
York Yankees are in trouble be
cause they venture»! out upon 
the base paths in Washington.

Wirier Johnson, world series 
hero, allowed seven of them to 
hit safely yesterday, but only one 
managed to score and the Sena
tors won easily 10-1. lrrban 
Shocker, starting his second eon-
feet for his new mates, fell victim to 
A barrage In the fifth and crawlesl 
out from under It Ui distress.

Meanwhile Joe Rush, who replaced 
Shocker In the Yankee-Browns deal 
of the past Winter, won his first 
game In three starts for 8t. Louis by 
outlasting Hherrod Smith of Cleve
land. Rush's double had much to do 
with the Browns* three to two vic
tor*..... . -------------- ---—

Eddie Collins. Introducing himself 
to the home fane, aa manager of the 
Chicago White Sox. stepped on the 
Detroit Thiers for a 3-1 victory.

Philadelphia's conquest of the Red 
Sox. six to five In eleven Innings, 
was featured by the relief hurling of 
Rube Waiberg.

Three errors in the ninth inning 
gave the Giants a six to five victory 
over Boston *t the Polo Grounds. 
Manager Bancroft allowing the win -1 
ring run by missing a ground ball 
with a double play in eight.

Johnny Morrison pitched brilliant- ' 
ly and Pittsburg beat the Chicago 
Cub*.

By amassing eleven runs in the 
first Inning. In a weird display the 
Ht. I»uia Cardinale beat Cincinnati 
with ease.

Grimes, of Brooklyn, almost beat 
Philadelphia, but th*. Phillies by nu
merous double plays won S-7.

Loses His First Flight In States 2500 Athletes To Compete 
In Pennsylvania Carnival

Philadelphia, April 23—Nearly every incoming train to-day 
brought ita quota of athletes for the Pennsylvania Relay Camj- 
val to-morrow and Saturday. They came from all sections of the 
United States, England, New Zealand, Canada and Cuba. The 
entry liât, the largest in the history of the games, contains the 
names of more than 2,500 men and boys from 523 universities, 
colleges and schools.

Teamsters Defeat Internationals In 
Services Winning 

Hayward Trophy

EDOUARD MASCART

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Washington. April Msg=JL_______

tossedOul thc flrjt b*li to 
open the Washington s-aeon yeeb
day and was rewarded by t ho__
dub victory, the Senators defeating 
New York 10 to 1, Walter Johnson, 
ihe Washington ace, distributed seven 
bits among the Yanks while his mates 
were collecting fourteen from Shock- 
tr. Francis and H. Johnson. Shocker 
was touched for eleven hits in the 
4 1-2 innings he worked.

IL H. E.
New York ......... | 7 2
Washington .......te Tt T

Batteries—Shocker. Johnson and 
O Neill, Bengough: Johnson and Ruet. 
COLLINS STARTS RIGHT ™' 

Chicago, April 33—-Cleee to 16.660 
fans saw Eddie Collins make hla 
Chicago debut s* manager of the 
White Sox yesterday, when they de
feated Detroit 3 to l in the opening 
game of the American League seaaon 
here. A delegation of Elks paid tri
bute to the new manager, who was 
presented with a chest of silver and 
floral horseshoe. Erratic fielding 
helped the locals.

R. H. E.
1-étroit ......................1 8 3
Chicago .................................. .1 8 0

Batteries—Collins. Stone, Woodall; 
Thurston and Sc ha Ik.
ATHLETICS WIN LONG ONE

Boston. April 23.—Rube ■

Cleveland. Ohio, April 33—Edouard Mascart, European featherweight 
champion, making his American debut here last night, lost to A1 Corbett. 
Cleveland, when Referee Matt lllnkel awarded the bout to Corbett in the 
ninth of a scheduled ten-round bout on a foul.

Màscari rushed from his comer In the ninth and planted lefts and 
rights to the body and head, hla beet offensive effort up to this time. He 
thrn hit the local boxer low three time* during infighting and before the, played 
referee could intervene Corbett was on his right knee.

Both boxer# weighed In under the featherweight limit of 126 pounds.

A* a remit of the Teamsters' 2-1 
victory over the United Services at 
Work Point yesterday afternoon, 
they gained possession of the Hay
ward Cup. Thiels the second trophy 
the Drivers have catried off as they 
won the Pendray Cup. emblematic of 
the regular Wednesday League cham
pionship.' This now brings to a close 
all Wednesday football gamea.

The Teamsters have hung up s fine 
record this year and deserve plenty 
of credit for their victories. In the 
regular Wednesday schedule they 

great soccer and. after going

Mascart had taken only one round, the third, when he forced Corbett to 
retreat by mixing rights and lefts to the body and head. In all others ex
cept ope. which was even. Corbett had a slight edge or better. ____

It was the first foul awarded by Hinkel In his forty years experience 
aa a referee.

I K » * J W H i ' we wee-. e
into the lead at the start of the 

' son. stayed at the top of tho ladder 
until the finish. In the Hayward Cup

permitted Walker to score the win 
ning run.

R. H. E.
Boston ............. ................. .. 5 9 2
New York ....7;;;.•. ;....;• 1* *

Batteries — Cooney p.nd Cllbson; 
Nehf. Scott and Snyder. Hartley 
PIRATEE PLEASE FANE — 

Pittsburg. April 23.—The Pittsburg 
Pirates celebrated the opening of the 
home season yesterday by swamping 
Chicago, 6 to I. while more than 30.- 
006 fans looked on. Morrison held 
the Cubs to five bite. , Twice Kauf
man passed Smith to get at Morrison, 
but the Pirate hurler each time made 
p three-base hit. Neibause, at first, 

lade his Mg league debut. He played 
fast and steady game.

.> . R. H. E.
Chicago ........................ .. 15 0
Plttshuik ............... ............ 1 11 I

Batteries—Kaufmann and Hart
nett: Morrison and Smith: , 

w «AEILY BEATEN
<1M well . relief pitcher To“r^E 8t ,'0uU' Apr" «.-Mil». ul>

Cleveland. Ohio, April 23 —.A1 Corbett. Cleveland, te-day claimed the 
1 erweight championship. His claims are based on his having 

been declared* winner ever Edouard Mascart.oC »ance,.in the.ntolh round
of their scheduled twelve-round bout here last night. _____ ____ ~v.

Mascart bad hit Corbett low three times in rapid succession and Referee
Matt Hinckel awarded Corbett the decision on a foul. —-------

Mascart was out boxed and outpunched by Corbett in almost every round 
but the third.

Alhletlis In the
opened yesterday, and Philadelphia 
defeated Boston I to l in eleven in
nings. What proved the winning run 
came In when Hate walked and 81m- 
mons doubled off Wingfield In the nawe

eleven runs In the first inning the St 
Louis Cardinals easily defeated the 
Cincinnati Red* yesterday. 12 to 3, 
In the first National League game 
here this season. Fifteen Rickey men 
' kt .lM iMliR tenKag. aaiT

IvTnih Tnih,Tenth 2Ktnn h-H ,hi 1 «‘very P^yer made at least one hit eleventh In the tenth Boston had the Hnlm mommM and Bnttomlev sol 
lames full and none out, but did not

Vache made a homer with 
two men on base off dtommell in the 
sixth.

Philsdelphia ....................... . «' 8 1
Boston  ............S 18 1

Batteries—Rommell. Harris, Wai
berg and Cochrane; Quinn. Wingfield 
end Ptclnlch (eleven innings).

Cleveland. April 23.—St. Louis de
feated Cleveland before a crowd of 
23,000 In the local inaugural game 
yesterday three to two In ten innings.

Joe Bush finished his first game in 
three starts, not allowing a score in 
the first inning. Doubles by Bush 
ond Tobin decided the contest in the 
tenth.

R. H. E.
St Louis........... .............. .. 3 6 1
Cleveland......... ...........................2 6 9

Batteries—Bush and Dixon; Smith
and Myatt.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Philadelphia. April 23.—The Phillies 
opened their home season yesterday 
by defeating Brooklyn 8 to 7. The 
Dodgers hit four Philadelphia pitch
ers for a total of seventeen safeties, 
but four errors by the visitors proved 
costly. Philadelphia piled up an early 
lead on Burleigh Grimes, who was 
making his initial suit of the sea
son, and retained it against Brook
lyn’s threats in the eighth and ninth.

R. H. K
Brooklyn W;.................. 1 17 4
Philadelphia' ......................• 2 12 1

Batterie»—Grim** ad Taylor; Carl- 
eon, Knight. Hubbell and Henline. 
GIANTS WIN ON ERRORS 

New Tork. April 23.—The New 
York OlanU opened their home sea
son yesterday with a 6 to 5 victory 
over Boston before 38.990 Uns. The 
game was preceded by the raising of 
the National League pennant won by 
New York last year, and the golden 
jubilee flag, emblematic of the senior ; 
circuit's fiftieth anniversary.

In the ninth Inning the Boston In- 
held collapsed behind the splendid 
pitching of Joh Cooey. With the 
score tied Walker ring led. Burrue 
threw wild on Frisch's sacrifice bunt 
and then fumbled another sacrifice 
-by Young, filling th* bases. 
croft's fumble of KqUjr's

Holm. Hornsby and Bottomley got 
two each. Donohue. Sheehan and 
Début were betted out

R. H. E.
rinrinrmtt ............... ............ 3 10 2
St. Louis ................... ............ 12 14 1

Batteries—Donohue, Sheehan. Di 
hbut. Brady and Hargrave; Rhem. 
Biemlller and Qoosales.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 

, At Columbus 8. Milwaukee 5.
At Toledo 5. Kansas CRy 4.
At Louisville 4, Minneapolis 6.
At Indianapolis 2. Ht. Paul 3. 

WESTERN LEAGUE
At Oklahoma City 4. Lincoln 3.
8t. HI. Joseph 4. Omaha 1.

- At Wichita 11. Des Moines 14.
At Tulea 6. Denver 11. 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
At Jersey City 0. Toronto 2.
At Newark 16. Rochester 9.
At Reading 12. Syracuse 11
At Baltimore 5, Buffalo 7.

ALBIONft TO PRACTICE

The Albion Cricket Club will hold 
Its first practice on Saturday after
noon at Cranmore Road, comment
ing at.2.20 o'clock. From them on 
practices will be held on Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings at Cranmore 
Road. Any cricketer not a member 
of any other club Is welcome to turn 
out for the Aibions.

Billiards Record
Montreal. April 23. -Claud F»lk- 

iner. professional English billiard 
champion, who 1# touring Canada, 
last night mode a run of 307. points 
in eleven minute# fifty-eight sec
onds. while playing an exhibition 
match here. This constitutes a Can
adian speed record, and It la thought 
here a world’s record.

FIRPO TO BATTLE

Paris, April 23, After having an
nounced he would leave soon for 
Buena* Ayres Luis Angel Firpo. Ar
gentine boxer, yesterday signed ar
ticles Mi meet Paollno, Spanish heavy
weight. at Bllboat, Spain, early in 

grounder September

Joyce Wethered Has 
A Card of 71 While 

Glenna Shoots a 74
Leaden, April 23.—Miss Joyce 

Wethered, British golf champion, 
turned in a card of seventy-one 
in the invitation medal play of 
the Ranleagh golf tournament 
this morning. Meet of the promi
nent golfers are competing.

Miss Ole""» Cellett, former 
United State* woman champion, 
had a 74.

Draw is Announced 
For First Round of 
Uplands Golf Tourney

Members of the Upland* Golf Club 
will begin serious play for the club 
championship on Sunday, when the 
first and second round will be 
played. The draw for the morning 
round with starting times is as fel
lows:

Championship Flight
9.02—J. B. l.'niacke vs. D. M. Goc-

<
[1

series they have also played well and 
deserve their victory.

The feature of yesterday’s match 
was the goaltending of Soutter- for 
the Services. He played hie best 
game of the season and made many 
sparkling saves. In the first half the 
Teamsters bombarded him with hot 
shota but he kept his net clear of 
All but one shot and at half-time the 
score stood one att.' "
SERVICES GAINED LEAD

With the slope In their favor in the 
first half the Service* went en the 
offensive and they were eucceaaful in 
opening the scoring when Leeds, 
playing inside right, beat Lomas with 
• shot from cleee range Hawkee 
put the teams on even terms when he 
drove one past Soutter. after a neat 

‘ of combination work on the part 
of the Teamster forwards.

In the second half the Services 
failed to keep in their stride.- Their 
forwards missed several fine chances 
to score. The Teamsters tried hard 

t to score the winning goal but Soutter 
j turned their shots aside. Play ding 
I (longed along until ten minutes be 
f fore the end. when the Teamster* 
lodged a determined attack which 
brought victory. Speak sending a 
stinging shot into the net. FP the 
next few minutes the Services ex 
erted every effort to get on even 
terms but the final whistle blew with 
the Teamsters on the long end of the 
count.

Alcock refereed and the teams were
ss follows:

United Servies*—Sent!sr; Marti 
and Kennedy; Mitchell. Obee and 
Gleave; Kemp. Leeds. Buxton. Bry 
eon and Henry.

Teamsters—Lomas; Hay sad New 
man; Land. Tupraan and Stewart; 
Caskle, McKinnon, Speak, Hawkee. 
Davis.

Benefit Game Draw 
With 2Goak Each

Scotland Gains Lead, But 
England Evens Count and 

Goes to Front

Tying Goal Scored From 
Scrimmage; Fair, Crowd 
Treated to Good Soccer

M. D. Fhlrbairn vs. J.

don.
9.06—L Glazan vs. H. E. Hun 

nlngs.
9.10—E. J. Naylor vs. Capt. A. 

Warder.
9.14—A.

SavidenL
9.18—D. \V. Campbell vs. A. C. 

Falk.
9.22—A. Sheret vs. G. C. Baker. 
1.26—F. Jeffrey vs. R. Peachey.

__0.80—A. V. ITice vs. R. Foulls.
9.34—W. G. Leith vs. H. Col lings.
9.38—W. H. M. Haldane vs. C. 

Morrison.
9.42—V. R. Gravlln vs. G. S. Carr. 
9.46—Playoff, winner of W. W. 

Hall and 8. J. Haim
9.50—R. J. Damns vs. G. Pretty. 
9.54—D. A. Macdonald va. W. New-

9.68—H. F. Hepburn vs. A. Young

Old Country Soccer 
Clubs Ate Hanging 

Up Their Old Togs

10.02—P. Edmonds vs. J. Caven.
Second Flight

8.30— J. G. Mitchell vs. J. R. Hib-

8.34 Playoff. loser of W. W. Hall 
and 8. J. Halls.

8.38- W Watson vs. J. B. Lam 
bert.

8.42—Playoff (1) winner of R. G. 
Leckie. W. A. R. Hadley and W. P. 
Unsworth.

8.46— a. D. Findlay vs. A. B Dunn. 
8.50— A. Lawrie vs. R. Dunn.
8.46— 1 layoff (2) second of R. O. 

Leckie, B. H. Aaroneon, W. A. R. 
Hadley and W. P. Unsworth.

8.68—8. A. 8 taden vs. J. Savannah. 
Third Flight

10.06—O. tST Banner vs. E. C. F. 
Allen.

10.10—W. F. Loveland vs. playoff. 
10.14—F. H. Blashfleld vs. R. 

Castle. J
10.18—G. I). Tyson vs. F. Le win. 

10.22—0. Ellis vs. A. C. Fulcher. 
10.26—R. R. Taylor vs. L. B. Tri- 

nen.
10.30— P. Austin vs. A. Partridge. 
R. D. Travis, a bye.

London, April 23.— League games 
in the English and Scottish Football 
Associations saw two more of the 
latter’s clubs complete their season, 
when Dundee and Kilmarnock 
played their thirty-eighth games 
yesterday. This now makes six 
Scottish first division teams that 
have written “the end” to the play
ing year, with one of the six. Third 
Lanark, “elected” to the lower ranks 
next seaaon. Kilmarnock thla after
noon won handily over St. Johnstone, 
and thereby established themselves 
once again in the first string, a* a 
defeat might h*ve meant relegation. 
Dundee, the cup finaltsta. drew with 
Airdrie and placed the latter at a 
handicap In the league race. Rang
ers and Airdrie have eaAt one gam# 
to go. and Airdrie are traveling 
a point behind the Glasgow team.

In the English League. Bolton 
W’anderers clutched at an outside 
chance for league leadership when 
they defeated Blackburn Rovers by 
six to nothing.

Manchester United, In the second 
string, drew away, from Derby 
County when they drew with South
hampton to-day. The battle le 
among Leicester City. Manchester 
United and Derby County.

Duncan Golf
Speeia} ta The Timas

Duncan, April 23.—The semi-finals 
In the Robinson Cup competition, 
played on the Duncan Golf Links, 
have been reached. Mrs. W. B. Har
per defeated Mrs. A. Johnston 4 spd 
2. Mrs. K. F. Duncan defeated Mrs. 
V. Dsrcu# 3 and 2. Miss K. Robert
son defeated Mrs, Boyd Wallis 2 up, 
end Miss Gibb defeated Mrs. Lips
comb 3 snd 2. These ladles will play 
off before Wednesday, leaving the 
Anale for the following week.

No decision W». rc.ch*J In Uw "in- 
<,rna(l«n«r foot hi, 11 ,*m. played at 
the Moyal Athletic l-prlt !«at evenlns 
between island and Scotland. AI- 
thourh In Old Country football thl. 
year Scotland left no doubt as to their 
superiority over the wearer# of the 
Roae, the supporters of the thistle in 
Victoria were unable to.live up to the 
proud reputation of their brother# 
across the sea. The Scots managed 
to bag a goal near the does of the 
game which gave them a draw with 
England, the scare being 2-2.

The game was staged for the bene
fit of Herb Cummings, a member of 
the Veterans’ Football Club, who 
broke his collar-bone recently In a 
game with the Hons of England. A 
fair crowd of fans turned out and 
they were treated to some smart foot
ball.

Scotland opened the scoring in the 
first half when Coulter., their aggres
sive centre forward, broke sway with 
Smith by his side. They were bear
ing in on the goal when Coulter shot. 
Brit the English hack, got la Trent 
of the shot, but In attempting- to 
clear turned the hall the wrong way 
and It flipped into the net. It wa* 
a tough break. Hut the- English came 
back and evened the count before 
half-time, when Ward got hie toe to 
the ball close in and gave Xlcol no 
chance to clear. ’
ENGLAND IN FRONT 

England forged ahead in the sec
ond half, when Ward annexed hi* 
second goal alter s fine run. whipping 
the bell across from the wing with 
Mr hoi helpless to save tt. The 
Scots came on strongly snd. although 
the English defence withstood the 
pressure well a goal flowed out from 
a fast mlx-up in front of the goal. 
ITeeton being credited with making 
the kirk.

With the score standing si a tie 
both clubs went hot-footed after the 
winning goal, but the defences proved 
too light for the forwards ta get 
through

Bob Whyte handled the whietle 
and the team» were;

England—Bridgea, Bell.. Meredith, 
Hawkee. Allan. Brown. Ashley, Hhcr- 
ratt, Glanry, Ward and Cosier.

Scotland- Xlcol. J Wait. White, 
Roe, Prorion. Hay. Cummings. Mr- 
Klnnon. Coulter, Smith and T. Watt.

Victoria May See 
. English Net Stars 

Play Here in A ugust
Vancouver. B.C.. April 23—Van

couver’s tennis fraternity are keen 
to see the British women's tt 
which la coming to this continent to 
take part In the Wightman cup com
petition against the United State*. 
With this in mind, Secretary E. J. H. 
Cardinal!, of the Vancouver Lawn 
Tennis Club, has aaked the secretary 
of the Dominion Lawn Tennis A* 
eoeiatton. when the Britisher* will 
arrive in Canada, what the personnel 
of the team will be snd whet guaran
tee Is required to have them come to 
the coast.

The Wightman Cup matches are 
scheduled for New York on August 
14 and 15 and press dispatches on 
Tuesday stated that the team would 
visit Canada before playing in the 
United States.

According to Secretary Cardinal! at 
the annual meeting of the Dominion 
body it wa* di*cu**ed and tentative 
dates set for the tour across Canada. 
The British women were to play In 
Montreal on July 18 and play across 
Canada at Ottawa. Toronto. Winni
peg. Regina. Calgary, Vancouver and 
Victoria. Tentative date* as far as 
Vancouver wa* concerned were set 
a* August 6 and 7 and Victoria on 
August 8. The euggesteu Itinerary 
then wa* that the Britishers would 
travel to San Francisco by boat and 
then back aero»» the continent to 
New York to take part In Wightman 
cup play.

FAMOUS TENNIS COMBINE SUBDUED

ZBYSZKO SIGNED

April il—SIAPlsUu»
___veteran wrestler, who last

____ won the heavyweight charapion-
ahlp from Wayne "Big" Munn, haa 
algned article. to meet Renato Gar- 
dlnl here neat Tuesday night.

Queen's Loses Its 
Great Star, Leadley

Hamilton, April 23 — “Fep" 
Leadley, etar feetballer of Queen*, 
University, haa accepted e peci- 
tien in Hamilton. This means 
that Leadley will wear the yel
low and black When the rugby 
•«aion relie around neat rail.

Trent*’» triumphant tyranny 
—the Tildm-Johruiton combine 
—ha* et lest hern subdued. The 
rrigning power of thr two Bills, 
that covered a prriod of five
atrgtght aeaaona has finally -been 
crushed. For one of them— 
Johnston—has slid from off thé 
throne.

In the 1924 tennie ranking, Johns
ton was placed third. giving 
way to Vincent Richards, who not 
long ago was called the “boy wonder 
of tennis. ’ Tilden. of course, gained 
top honors, just as he has done for 
the four previous swaps. 
GREATEST FAIR 1N GAME

The TUden-Johnaton duo has long 
been the outstanding one In the net 
pastime. For six straight cam
paign* "Big Bill” and “Little Bill” 
have swept through the field In the 
national single* event to reach the 
final round. And on all save one 
occasion --1919 — "Big Bill" has 
emerged tho victor".

In Davie Cup play the lanky 
Quaker snd the diminutive Califor
nian have carried the standards of 
Uncle 8am In a most successful 
manner. Year after year, virtually 
unaided, they defeated the beet ex
ponents of the game the world could 
produce. In the singles, especially, 
they were well-nigh Invincible.

Since 1916. either one or the other 
or both hsve been placed with the 
first two in annual ranking*. They 
have been right up around the top

for the past ten seasons. Johnston 
first smashed hi# way Into the high
est honor* In 1915. The following 
campaign' he was placed second to 
R. Norrie Williams 2d, the order of 
the previous year merely being re-

A No ranktngw■« were- made 4a- 1017 
owing to the war, but 1918 found 
Tilden rated second to R. Lindley 
Murray, the champion. In 1919 Til- 
den and Johneton commenced their 
monarchial supremacy, ranking one- 
two right up until 1924. when 
Johnston, ss mentioned, dropped 
back.
BETTER THAN WILDING, 
BROOKES

The tennis fraternity ha* never 
known a pair of rsequeteer* who 
could compare with Tilden and 
Johnston. all thing* considered. 
True, that famous Australian team 
composed of Anthony Wilding and 
Norman Brookes made ’em all step 
out on the courts. But for consis 
tency of de luxe performances over 
a span of years nothing the equal of 
the two Bllts'has been seen.

While Johnston’s etar seem* now 
to be fadlpg. that of Tilden still 
glimmers forth a* brilliantly as aver. 
So, even should the little California 
ace pass completely out of the pic
ture, tenniadom will etlll have one 
of it* great duo ready to battle In 
its defence for some time to come, 
unie**, of course, Tilden follow* the 
style recently set by Benqy Leonard 
and goes into retirement.

Then—well, that would be some
thing else again.

Hebrew Girls Leave 
For West to Tackle 

Edmonton's Champs
Toronto. April 2S.—The ladles’ bas

ketball team of the Young Womens 
Hebrew Association, champions of 
Eastern Canada, left for the West last 
night to play thr Edmonton gradu
ates for Dominion honors.

COAST LEAGUE BALL

Swimmers Competing 
For American Titles 
In Big 'Frisco Tank

6an Francisco, April 23.—More 
than 160 swimmers, representing 
athletic erganixetione in every 
•ection of the eeuntry, are tak
ing part in the four-day national 
championship tank meet of the 
amateur athletic union which t 
opens to-day.

The new eutdoer municipal 
pool near tbs ocean is fitted with 
a deep straightaway sf fifty 
yards, heated to a temperature 
above seventy degrees, and 
girded with bleachers fee spec
tators to watch earns ef the 
world’s greatest aquatic per
formers.

Los Angeles. April 23.—Salt I^ke 
evened the series with Los Angeles 
here yesterday, winning 4-2 when 
Singleton held the Angels to five 
scattered hits. R. H, E.
Salt Like ..................   4 9 3

># Angeles .........................  2 6 2
Batteries — Singleton and Cook;

Wright. Ramsey and Sandberg.
SEALS TAKE SECOND

San Francisco. April 28.—The 
Seal# made It two straight from 
Secramento yesterday, taking the, 
second game of the series. 4 to 2.; Albuquerque. N.M.. April 23—Paavo1 

R H. E. Nin mi. the Kipnleh flash, will matcii
Sacramento .......................  2 7 2 his skill against six picked runner*
San Francisco .............. .....4 6 e at the Hopl ond Zunl Indian tribes.

Batterl.»—Martin. Thompson .nil In Alhuqu. rqu» on M.y 7. It *-■ «"- 
Miller: Oriffh, end Telle. . nouoced yeslerdey. The we will be

win.* nDFMEP " rim over a dlirtanre of five mile, on
SEATTLE WINS OPENER the University of New Mexico's

Seattle, April 23.—Seattle, Cham- quarter-mile cinder track, 
pions of the Pacific Coaat League, The Indian runners who 
opened their 1925 homo season here pete against Nurmi

Nurmi Agrees to Ran 
Against Indian Team 

of Undefeated Stars

____ ____________ _ | ... ________  are reputed ta

yesterday by slugging three Vernon have nbver been defeated In a ra«-.e
pitchers for two home runs, five against whites.
doubles and eleven einglea, winning: —Z 7- .
16 to 4. The win was the first fori n/)CPO/lf/ IVIPPtlflOthe champions In the last eight' DUSKUUil IHCCIIflg
games ployed. j ---------

R. H. E. J A special meeting of the Victoria
Vsrnon ..................... .... 4 * 2 i Amateur Baseball League will be
Seattle ..................................... *6 18 l ! held to-nlyrht at 8 o'clock in Room

Batteries -Penner1, Ludolph. Brian . 602. Belmont Building. Business of 
and Murnhv; Sutherland and E. j Importance will he discussed, and all 
Baldwin. Tobin. ! teams arc requested to have two

Oakland-Portland postponed ■
! teams are requested to 

rala. delegates present.

Season’s Races Drafted and 
Birds Start Flying From 

Tacoma Saturday

Victoria Birdmen to Make Big 
Effort to Win Province 

Derby From Sissons

Pigeon fanciers are fussing 
over their birds once more get
ting them ready for the opening 
race of the season, which is to be 
held on April 25 from Tseoma, 
Wash. The fanciers are anxious 
to see what their birds *re cap
able of doing this year, as they 
hope to develop an aerial racer 
that will bring the Provincial 
Derby to Victoria. This race will 
be held on June 27 and the birds will 
be liberated from Sissons. Cat, which 
Is an air line of 600 miles from Victoria. 
Ho far Victoria has failed to win this 
event, although she has captured a 
great many of the other prix**.'

The bird men are looking forward 
to a great year. They held their an
nual meeting recently and elected T. 
Crewman as president. Ha hopes, 
with the assistance of the other offi
cers. to increase Interest in pigeon 
racing in thla city. More lofts are 
being established and every race this , 
year will be keenly contested. 
OFFICERS ELECTED 

The officers of the Victoria Racing 
Pigeon Club are as follows: Honorary 
president. Mayor Carl Pendray; hon
orary vice-presidents. Reeve Ana- 
combe, of Oak Bay; Reeve McNichoL 
of Saanich, J. L TMt, W. Pedea. D. 
Spender and H. Maynard. W. R. Tait, 
of 2639 Belmont Avenue, is the secre
tary and J. W. Bland the treasurer.

The list of races arranged for the 
year, giving the starting point, dis
tance snd dates. Is as follows;

Tacoma, ninety-three miles, Aprf 
26. May 2.

Chehalls, 124 mllw— May 9.
Castle Roçk, 160 miles—May It 
Portland. 204 miles—May 23.
Salem, 146 to ties—Ms y 11.
Eugene, 'SO* inUM 1 June T. .
Ashland, 440 miles—June 11. 
Medford, 422 miles—June 20. 
Redding. 660 miles—June 30.
The Medford race Is open to all 

Vancouver-Island. •»
MUST GET ENTRIES IN 

Fanciers are reminded that entries 
for Ihe Provincial Derby close on May 
1 and they are advised to J** out 
their bird and send in their entries 
immediately.

Following out the practice of de
veloping young birds, two races will 
be held from Seattle, two from Ta
coma, one from Chehalls and one 
from Castle Rock. Only birds 
branded with 1926 leg bands will ha 
eligible for these races.

Many special prises hare been do
nated by local business men for the 
various events this year. The race 
for the best old bird owned here Is 
expected to prove very exciting. W.
R. Tait had the winning bird last 
year, but several novices will be hot 
on the trail this year.

Macaulay Golfers 
To Start Play For 

Club Championship
Play for the club championship of 

the Macaulay Point Golf Club win 
open on Hunday when the qualifying 
round will be played. Forty-six 
players have so far entered and If 
any other members find tt possible 
to Play they are Invited to join is»~

The draw is as follows 
9.06—A. Youngman and H. Colling*. 
9.05—Capt. A. Warder and Major GL 

Sisraan.
9.10—J. Burns and D. Fyvie.
9.16—F. C. Slydell and J. A. Mont-

9.26— J. Clark and O. R. Florence.
9.26— T. Angus snd A. Christopher.
9.36— W. <>k el I snd H. MacIntyre.
9.36— A. Lable and A. Roberts.
9.46—J. A. Davidson and Com. Ok

Stephens.
8.56—D. Fraser and W. B. Christo

pher.
9.55—J. G. Smart and V, M. Gallo*. 

10.00—A. Kerr and O. Macbeth.
16.66— Capt W. E. Taptey and A. WL 

Ashe.
10.16—C. Swsyne and A. G. Fulmer. 
10.16—C. W. Stocker and J. T. Mar

shall.
16.26—H. J. Chiverall and C. A. Grif

fiths.
16.36—J. Kent-Fawkes and R. Genre. 
10.30—1. G. Trudel and M. H. Hurley. 
1035—Capt. H. L. Roberts and D. A. 

Matthew
10.46—C. V. McConnell and J. T.

Locke. —
16.56— E. Raybone and H. Daven

port.
16.56— G. Jones ond F. Hobson.
11.66— W. J. Moffatt and A. N. Other.

John Caven is New 
Secretary of Golf 

Club at Uplands
At. a meeting of the directors of 

the Uplands Golf Club this week the 
position of secretary was filled hy 
appointing John Caven. There were 
a large number of applicants. Mr. 
Cfex'en t* an old member of the club 
and will take up hie duties on May 1. 
The present secretary. E. 0. Free
man. has resigned.

AN EARLY KNOCKOUT

Woodstock. N.B., April 23—Billy 
Groff. Winnipeg lightweight, knocked 
out Billy Roy. of Woodstock. In the 
first part of the second round of their 
bout here last nlghL

4
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AT THE THEATRES
“NEVER SAY DIE” 

HILARIOUS COMEDY 
NOW AT COLUMBIA

Maclean is the Colum- 
DIVTneetre in the greatest comedy 
achievement of hie career, 
i “Never Fay Die/» his latest screen 
IS"!!***"' ,8 on adaptation of one of 
WIIHe Collier's greatest stage suc- 
oeeeea, a piece which kept Broadwa- 
JaughiBK for a year and also played 
for three successive seasons on the 
road. The play was also presented 
in Ismdon, Australia and other world 
centres where it swept audiences off 
thetr feet and broke attendance re
cords. But the screen version is 
said to be even more funny and 
thrilling than was possible through 
the limited medium of the stage.

Douglas MacLean is cast in the 
role of a wealthy young fellow who. 
if he doesn't marry, will have his 
fortune go to charity. Fo it is 
arranged for him to wed a beautiful 
girl who will become his sole heir. 
The fun begins when a gunman is 
hired to put him quietly out of the 
way—ao his wife can marry her 
original fiance who la hie best friend 

divorce being too slow and com
plicated. Douglas's attempt to evade

AT THE THEATRES
Columbia—'MNever Say Die." 
Capital — M Gerald Cranston’s 

Lady."
Coliseum—"Locked Doors." 
Dominion—-"Seven Chances." 
Playhouse—"And This is London."

COLUMBIA
TO-NIGHT, FRIDAY 

and SATURDAY 
NIGHTS

Live, Lev. end Laugh With

DOUGLAS
MACLEAN
“NEVER SAY DIE”
«X THOUSAND FUNNY FEET 

SIX THOUSAND HEARTY 
LAUOH8

Willie Collier's Greatest Stage 
Cemedy 8u.ee*.

ALSO
FOURTEENTH CHARTER

"THE RIDDLE RIDER”
Note—Every Thursday Night in 

future—ARTIST NIGHT 
• COMEDY __

" ORCHESTRAL ORGAN

this killer and a host of other diff 
cullies form the basis of the plot. 
His final attempt to escape his pur 
suers in a dilapidated haekney-cab 
is said to be about the funniest 
scene ever woven into a motion pic 
ture comedy.

"Never Bay Die" ends in a burst of 
hilarious comedy which leaves the 
audience fairly gasping for breath.

SYNCOPATORS GIVE 
SPECIAL MUSIC AT 

DOMINION THEATRE

Chorus); ‘ Moonlight and Roses " ta 
syncopated version of Edwin Le ma re-* 
Aodantino No. li, "Whan tbs Shadows 

#*" waHat with lighting sfleetsr “Tew 
Tired." TOO*Land Instrumentai novelty 
fox trot.

To-night as a special preseatatien 
the management of the Dominion The
atre will offer Charles Hunt and his 
Syncopaters in conjunction with the 
regular picture programme Their pro
gramme for this evening premises to be 
the best pat up by this popular local 
aggregation. Among the many favor
ites to be heard are;

•-Serenade," Drtgo (Introducing violin 
trio and soprano saxophone duet); 
•Teeele," popular fox tret (vocal

COLISEUM
TO-NIGHT

NOVELTY NIGHT
SSuiau Id.—. Mopiwisv SESifis *wy1 fvWYy

THE STAGE

Navy Comedy Co.
THE SCREEN

Betty Compson

‘Locked Deeretr

MURRAY STUDIO Of 
SOCIAL DAHonro

(Member National Inst Social 
Dancing. New York)

Expert and Specialist In All Branches 
of BaBreem D>-~‘— ——— -*r V Inf Turk

MM OR M71R

NOW
SHOWINGDOMINION

Extra—To-night Only

HUNT’S SYNCOPATORS

the funniest love story ever written

BUSTER KEATON
In Hi. Let.it Laugh-Feat

“SEVEN CHANCES”
You’ll Never Step Laughing!

AN ADDITIONAL LAUGH

The Spit Family ii “Rubber-Neck’
tews Ueuel SCENIC

CAPITOL
(1) THE MUSIC

Special Re-engagement

Tex Howard and His 
Orchestra ,

Appearing 3 Time* Daily 
3 30. 7.30 and * 30

Now 
Showing

BIO DOUBLE ATTRACTION

(*) THE PICTURE

“Gerald Cranston's 
Lady”

With James Kirk weed and 
Alma Rubens

Sunshine Comedy “The Milk Bandits’

LAYHOUSE TO-NIGHT 
AND ALL THIS WEEK

nULNK MORTON
And Hie Company In the Cele
brated English Musical Farce

' AND THIS IS LONDON”

On the Screen
CONSTANCE TALMADOE

In Hrr Newest Success
The Ooldflzh"

ADVERTISEMENT IS 
BUSINESS GETTER 

KEATON DISCOVERS
In hie first film version of a Broad 

way stage play, Buster Heaton in 
herlts 17,000.000, and when he adver 
Uses In the newspapers for a bride 
some 7,000 women answer hie ad
vertisement. Buster picks the fif
teen prettiest.

"Seven Chances,*' now showing at 
the Dominion Theatre, was adapted 
from David Belaeco's famous stage 
comedy by Jean Haves, Joe Mitchell 
and Clyde Bruckman and was di
rected by Keaton himself.

The fifteen beauties in "Reven 
Chances" are; Marion Harlan, Doris 
l>ean, Peggy Pearce. Loro Bara, Alma 
Bramley. Hasel Dean. Pauline Toler, 
Judie King. Barline Burkette, Eugenie 
Gilbert, Edna Hamman, Barbara 
Pierce, Jean Arthur, Connie Evans 
and Rosalind Mooney.

ANNA Q. NILLS0N 
COLLECTED HER 

CHEQUE AS EXTRA
Marlon Davies apd Anna Q. Nil Ison 

spent an afternoon on the set of 
"Gerald Cranston’s Lady" at the Wil
liam Fov West Coast Studios re
cently, watching Alma Rubens work, 
directed by Emmett Flynn.

The three stars haul known each 
other In New York and had many 
things to talk over, styles being one 
of the most important. Director 
Flynn permitted the motion picture 
cameras to «rtüp iîfcklng for a mo
ment and allow the stlH camera to 
record the visit.

During' the afternoon Mr. Flynn 
was directing a scene in which he 
used a ntimber of well-dressed "ex 
CHUT and be asked Miss Ntllson. by 
way of a joke, if she would not play 
an extra in his picture.

Sire agreed readily, and also de
manded her "seven-fifty" check when 
the work was over.

"Try and get if was the director’s 
lower.
But she did and retains it as a sou

venir of the occasion. “Gerald Cran
ston's Lady" is now showing at the 
Capitol theatre.
iff

called “the hawk of the sea." Enid 
Bennett, who will long be remem
bered for her dainty Map Marian In 
"Robin Hood." essays the part of 
Rosamund Godolphin, Sir Oliver's 
fiancee.

Four ancient ships of gigantic 
dimensions, requiring from 100 to 
450 men to aail them, and costing 
over $175.000, an entire Algerian city 
with its slave markets, quaint streets 
and elaborately draped courte, Eng
lish castles and massive old English 
Interior seta were built that "The 
Sea Hawk" might have a pro| 
background. More than $86,'

TELLS OF INDIE
Life Among Blood Indians in 
1890 Described by Joshua 

Hinchliffe,
____ _______ ____________ “Llle Amongst the Blood Indiana
worth of costumes were necessary j?”1*^x0 J.**” a**L'‘ was the theme

but its producers say that even these | quarters, Campbell Building, last even 
extraordinary sets and gorgeous , trig.
clothes are but incidentals In the y®are'„ te 1M2, he taught
true brilliance of the photoplay.

in the bend* of certain pensant*. The 
present Soviet land law specifies that 
no one shall ponses* more ground than 
he la Abie to work htmeelf.

Attempts have been made to apply to 
.villages the same labor regulations as

govern the industrial workers tn the 
eltlee, but It _wàa found this vu In
capable of enforcement and caused much 
dissatisfaction among the peasantry, 
who insisted on employing farm hands 
at their ewn term*.

The new labor regulations give the
peasant* the right to use a working day 
beyond the statutory eight hours, te 
convlude agreements with their work
men for twelve-month i»eriods, aad pay 
them either in cash or hi goods.

THE'SEA HAWK,” 
DRAMA OF THE SEA, 

DUE AT CAPITOL
H.nUded m the greatest nee 

drama over filmed. Frank Uoyd , 
production of •'The Sea Hawk.- a 
Flr.t National picture version of the 
popular novel by Rafael Sa hat Ini. is

“TRILBY” FIRST OF 
NEW SHOWS FOR THE 

PLAYHOUSE SCREEN
An impressive Hat of super fea 

tures has been booked for early 
showing at the Playhouse. The first 
of these, "Trilby," comes next we 
with “Abraham Lincoln," "Lord 
Thundergate." “Anna Chxietle” a 
other notable productions following 
in quick succession. The current 
Playhouse programme features ti* 
Frank Morton company In their pop 
ular musical comedy, “And This fa 
London." Gladys Vaughsn is seen in 
the featured comedy role; ably sup 
ported by Frank Morton and the en 
tire cast With Constance Tahnadge 
In “The Goldfish," comedy honors are 
about equally divided this week * 
tween stage and screen.

ARION CLUB 
MAINTAINS 
REPUTATION
Second Concert of. Season 

Given at Empress Hotel 
Last Night

Not for a long time has the Arton 
Club—the oldest established male 
chorus in Canada (18*2)—appeared to 
better advantage than was displayed 
last evening in the second concert of 
Its present season at the Em pi 
Hotel ballroom. There were m 
noticeable evidences of a freshening, 
a more elastic, a better pliancy and 
a greater seat in all the singers’ ac
complishments than have been heard

. -------- In past season*, aad this is saying a
scheduled to begin its showing at the ! great deal, as the Arion Club’s repu
Capitol Theatre Monday at usual 
prices.

Filmed for the most part on the 
a on four ships of Sixteenth Cen

tury design, rowed by hundreds of 
galley slave* and replete with stir
ring action and sacrifice and ro- 
ms&ftt » "Tbg-üna Jiaidk.". Uke Mr.

loyd s first independent production, 
"Blac* Oxen;" Is said to be a decided 
Innovation In photoplays.

Milton Sills Is seen as Sir Oliver 
Treaalliaa. later Kakr-el-Hahr. 
mander of Algerian pirates and

CAPITOL
L NEXT WEEK 
USUAL FRICE3

JF*STH*miAL

The most dramatic and fascin
ating story ever written by 
Rafael Sahatini, author of 
“Scaramooche," "Captain Blood" 

others.

NEXT
WEEK

AT THE 
PLAYHOUSE

A 8BRIGS OF

Stereopticon Lectires
By MB. S. B. PABCHMKNT,

Authorised Lecturer 
Under the Auspices of

Th; Rosicnciu FeHewsh p
International Headquarter*. Ocean- 

•Me. Calif
FRIDAY, APRIL 14—"A Safe Wav 

«►f enfolding Spiritual Right With 
Insight."

SUNDAY. APRIL S8—"Spiritual 
Psychology."

WEDNESDAY. APRIL
and Abuse of A»tmlogy

MAY 1—’*• -
"The Vse—

’Je*un a Mystic 
"Christian Mystic

FRIDAY,
Mason

SUNDAY, MAY 
Initiation."

Lectures at 8 p m. 
Questions Answered After Lecture 

Free Will Offering 
The Conservative Assn. Roams 

(Campbell Bidg~>. Cor. of Fort and 
I>ougta* streets 

Take the Elevator- ——-

'at Ion for Its excel leal deeds In 
realm of choral music le unquestioned 
and widely known. The balance of 
tone and the finer point» of en seen 
were certainly on a higher plane than 
customary, and in so far as all these 
are concerned there were moot en 
j”»*W W« «etiefactory momenta, In
some passages the Mug__ ___ ___
fine, and a most unusual occurrence 
was the Insistent demand by those 
present for n repetition of 
every number rendered.

The concert opened wMh one of the 
test pieces at the forthcoming Juno 
Festival nt Vancouver, “Men of Erie, 
by James Lyon, aad Immediately was 
the feeling that the body of stager 
wan completely under control, if any 
thing to the contrary, however, the 
basse, on occasions being perhaps 
prominence. In this teat number there 
are n few things yet to be overcome 
Another test number was lanra,* by 
the same composer. This was beam! 
fully done, and there were proofs In 
Its rendering that the club Is sure of 
close attention »t the hands of the 
adjudicators nt the coming contest. 
The two Schumann numbers, the

B “Wanderers' Song" and “The Two 
Grenadiers," “The Hunt Is Up" (Van 
der Hturkea), the arrangement of the 

Hong of the Volga Boatmen." by 
Granville linstock, were particularly 
rngrosslng and satisfactory and the 
concluding number. "Loch Invar"
< William O. Hammond). In which the 
solo parta were In the capable hands 
of Arthur flore, baritone, and Ferey 
Wollaston, basso, brought forth the 

qualities of the stagers. At 
tlmea was the rendering surcharged 
with characteristic spirit, splendidly 
contrasting In offsets and climaxes, 
and withal was there distinctness of 
enunciation and n arising spirit In 
dramatic force and genuine respect 
for the beauty of the music.

Assisting In the programme were 
Henry T. Hanlln and Mies Margaret 
Campbell. Mr. Hanlln Is no stranger 
to Victoria concert platform», and 
his reappearance after an absence of 
"even years tn tbs Bast and In Europe 
created n most favohable Impression. 
He has s fine baas voice and his die 
tien la admirable. He selected for hi» 
flr»t group three number». "Tree»' 
(Rasbach), "J'ai IMeure cn Here" 
(Hue) and -A Song of Gtadne»»' 
(Speak*), and It was Inevitable that 
the extra number, "In That Old- 
fashioned House," should be gives. 
Ills singing of Hnndereon'n "Harle
quin" also proved no delightful that 
he again met with prolonged ap
plause from those present and re
sponded with another number.

Misa Margaret Campbell Is one of 
Victoria's most accomplished young 
pianist». She has an unusual sense of 
proportion, and she seemingly under- 
eland» the composer’s designs with 
super-intelligence, and executed their 
measurements and frets with natural 
aptitude Her technical facility and 
general proficiency are already much 
advanced, and In most adequate man
ner did she give an excellent account 
of herself In the solos. “Toccata and 
Fugue." O minor (Bnch-Taosigl. and 
lire three Brahms' numbers. "Inter- 

I msssos " in C major, and E flat, and 
the "Rhapsodic" In E fist, and meet- 
log with great enthusiasm at their 

: < 'inclusion, had to augment further 
, numbers.
I Mrs. Jamie Cameron acted as ac
companist to the singer of the even

ing and the choir Ip the most ac- 
‘ compllHhed manner. ■
! As usual Howard Russell ihe hon. 
conductor, proved equal to" the ooca- 
sloe, anil deserves much praise for 
all he did Inst evening, and as usual 

I too. the Arton Club again drew a very 
i large gathering of eltlsens, who 
throughout the evening gave un- 

latiatingly of their applause, and 
, seemingly enjoyed the splendid pro
gramme most thoroughly.

MAN EXECUTED

Fredericton. N.B„ April SI.—Harry 
|U Williams was hanged at the county 
I jell here Immediately after 12 o'clock 
two mornlrg for the murder of hlsi 
two hsJf-nleeee. Cynthia and Neels 
*'—’er. ,t Fosiervllla. November 2S 
last |

school in the Indian settlement of 
Southern Alberta, before the coming of 1 
the white men in numbers had dte- 
f-eJmS le*an customs and tribal pro-

Currency and trading eras carried out I 
in herses, said the speaker, and wives 
were bought In the same way. Indians I 
took their wives young, sometimes at} 
to» J*”. I" the belief that they could 
not otherwise be “trained1' to the 
peculiarities of thetr husbands.

The lecturer described mourning and 
bsrlti customs then In force* and 
rounded out hie address by a general 
description of tribal Ilfs In those days. 
Itrury Pryce, violinist, gay* selections, 
which were much appreciated. I

NOVELTY NIGHT 
AT C0USEUM WITH 

NAVAL COMEDIANS1
To-night is special novelty night 

nt the Coliseum Theatre and the 
Naval Comedy Party are staging n 
feature which probably baa never 
been seen In Victoria before. They 
played to a packed house last night, 
and had the audience roaring with 
laughter with their songs and com
edian patter. Paymaster Cosset te's 
lightning sketches gives twenty min
utes of the most fascinating enter
tainment. The vocal numbers were 
also finely rendered. For the rest of 
the week Arthur White will change 
his programme entirely, featuring 
two of hie star turns.

0. OLESON, YUKON -
Dewson, T.T, April 23.—Olmf Ole- 

eon. who died here yesterday in 8t. 
Mary * Hospital at the age of 
seventy-four. was another of the 

t vanishing authentic old-timers 
of the Yukon.

Although known to have been In 
very comfortable circumstances aa a 
result of his rich claims on Bonansa 
Creek and fortunate Investments in 
Dawson real estate, Mr. Oleaon lived 
alone during the past Winter in hie 
old aback. It is not known whether 

has any surviving relatives and 
ne will has so tmr boon discovered.

Farm Concession 
jslHlaitinRwssia

osoow, April 22.—The Soviet Gov
ernment yesterday made a farther con- 

wsloe to the peasantry by agreeing to 
Aow them to employ salaried laborer* 
i their farms.
Heretofore the regulations governing 
u tonalIxat ton of land and red 1strtbo
on of property forbade the peasants 

.1 engage such labor because of the 
Government's belief this might i**4 to 
the accumulation of largo areas of land

This is the Milk
for all household purposes
For all household purposes Nestlé’s is convenient, 
economical, pure, safe and rich. On cereals and fruits, 
in tea and coffee, Nestlé’s Evaporated Milk is delicious 
as cream. For cooking and baking it gives better 
results than milk or cream.
You are sure to like the creaminess and rich flavor 
of Nestlé’s Milk.
Your grocer has it.
Nestlé’s make both evaporated unsweetened milk and 
sweetened condensed milk.

IGPORASS*

MILS

Made In Canada by the makers 
of Nestlé’s Baby Food

NESTLÉ *S FOOD CO. OF 
CANADA, LOOTED, 

MONTREAL

.IU-1W1

NESTLES
' ■ '

milk i
NESTLÉ’S MILK
For all household purposes

Lowest Priced Fine Cars
in the World _

W;tkSiitlnia Gear Transmission

Overland 4-Door Sedan
IV ■■rlealli* leader at tbs law pricud deaad ear 
Mi Fner aids down. Comfort «nr toe. Disc 
type dutch. Rugged aile». Ocaaus af power. 
Iitrmi economy. As wrath as IT» lower than

Overland Standard 2-Door Sedan

ahnmdant Sea i

17» I

Overland Business Coupe
I Passengers s dosed car hr prnfsaditnal men, 
■lohw »nd small fsmSira. Extra wide doors
M wîèwfitiÏÏMiîî? de?k ‘“t^s^Tl'IwraK
power psrlnrwnnrs aad mhnsn. AH steel 
body. *71 lower than H» nearest competitor.

Overland Touring Car
The lowest priced Tearing car In the world with 
sliding gear transmission. Leetrows, baked sn- 
smsl Inlsh permanently beautiful ... all steel 
body ... Mi power . . . patented Triplet Springs 
. . . tugged axlw . . . modern disc type dutchOverload rSSbdlty

Overland has proved its quality to over a quarter million owners

OVERLAND
THOMAS PLIMLEY LTD.

st Breed
Phone 687 VictorU. 1.0.
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“The Circular
TIMES GROSS-WORD PUZZLE

11

By
MART ROBERTS RINEHART

BEDTIME STORY

i

We had.a quiet hour, Haleey and 
L that evening, and 1 told him *ev- 
eral things; about the request that 
we give up the lease to Sunnyside. 
about the telegram to Louise, about 
the rumors of an approaching mar
riage between the girl and Doctor 
Walker, and. last of all. my own In
terview with her the day before.

He sat back In a big chair, with 
his face in the shadow, and my heart 
ached for him. He was ho big and 
so boyish! When I had finished he 
drew a long breath.

"Whatever Louise docs.” he said, 
“nothing will convince me, Aunc 
Ray. that she doesn't care for me. 
And up to two months ago. when 
she and her" mother went west. 1 
was the happiest fellow on earth. 
Then something made a difference. 
*he wrote me that her people were 
opposed to the marriage; that her 
feeling for me was what it had al
ways been, but that something had 
happened which had changed her 
ideas a* to the future. 1 was not to 
write until she wrote me. and what
ever occurred. I was to think the 
best 1 could of her. It sounded like 
a punie. When I saw her yester
day. it was the same thing, only, 
perhaps, worse.”

•Halsey.” I asked, "have you any 
idea of the nati#re of the interview 
between Louise Armstrong and Ar
nold the night he was murdered?"

“It was stormy. Thomas says
once or twice he almost broke into 
the room, he was so alarmed for
Louise." .

‘Another ' thing,' Halidejr,” l said, 
have you ever heard Louise mention 
a woman named Carrington, Nina 
Carrington ?"

"Never,” he aald poaitlvely.
For try as we would, our thoughts 

always came back to that fatal Sat
urday night, and the murder. Every 
conversational path led to It, and
we all felt that Jamieson was tight
ening the threads of evidence 
around John Bailey. The detective's 
absence was hardly reassuring; he 
must have had something to work 
on in town, or he would have re
turned.

The papers reported that the cash
ier of the Traders' Bank was ill in 
his apartments at the Knickerbocker 
—a condition trot- surprising, eowld- 
erlng everything. The guilt of the 
defunct president was no longer in 
doubt; the missing bonds had been 
advertised and some of them discov
ered. in every Instance they had 
been used as collateral for large 
loans, and the belief Was current 
that not less than a million and a 
half dollars had been realised. Every 
one connected with the bank had 
been placed under arrest, and re
leased on heavy bond.

Was he alone in hie guilt, or was 
the cashier his accomplice? Where 
was the money ? t The estate of the 
dead man was comparatively small 
- a city house on a fashionable 
street. Sunnyside, a large estate 
largely mortgaged, an Insurance of 
IWtyttw—Nhlliw, and seme per
sonal property—this was all. The 
rest lost In speculation probably, thu 
papers said. There was one thing 

-whic h looked uncomfortable for Jack1 
Bailey: he and Paul Armstrong to
gether had promoted a railroad in 
New Mexico, and it was rumored 
that together they had sunk large 
«urns of money there. The business 
alliance between the two men added 
to the belief, that «alley knsw some
thing of the looting. His unexplain

ed absence from the bank on Mon
day lent color to the suspicion 
against him. The strange thing 
seemed to be his surrendering him
self on the point of departure. Tv 
me. it seemed the shrewd calcula
tion of a clever rascal. I was not 
actively antagonistic to Gertrude's 
lover, but 1 meant to be convinced, 
one way or the other. 1 took no one 
on faith.

That night the Sunnyside ghosi 
began to walk again. Llddy ban 
been sleeping In Louise's dressing- 
room on a couch, and the approach 
of dusk was a signal for her to bar
ricade the -entire suite. Situated ns 
it was, beyond the circular staircase, 
nothing but an extremity of excite
ment would have made her pasa it 
after dark. I confess myself that 
the place seemed to me to have a 
sinister a pea ranee, but we kept that 
wing well lighted, and until • the 
lights went out at midnight it was 
really cheerful. If on# did not know 
Its history.

On Friday night then. I had gone 
to bed, resolved to go at once to 
sleep. Thoughts that insisted on 
obtruding themselves 1 pushed reso
lutely to the back of my mind, and 
I systematically relaxed every 
muscle, l fell asleep soon, and wa* 
dreaming that Doctor Walker was 
building hi* new house immediately 
In front of my windows: I coulu 
hear the thunjp-thump of the ham
mers, and then waked to a knowl
edge .that somebody was pounding 
on my door. _____

I was up at once, and with the 
sound of my footstep - on the fleer 
the low knocking ceased. to be fol
lowed Immediately by sibilant whis
pering through the keyhole.

"Mise Rachel! Mise Rachel” 
somebody was saying, over and

"Is that you. Llddy?" I asked, mr 
hand on the knob.

“For the love of mercy, let me 
in!" she said in a low tone.

She was leaning against the door, 
for when I opened It, she fell In. 
She was greenish-white, and she had 
a red and black barred flannel petl- 
coat over her shoulders.

“Listen," she aald. standing In the 
middle of the floor and holding on 
to me. ‘Oh. Miss Rachel, it's the 
ghost of that dead man hammering 
to get la!" —  — — -jagar

Sure enough, there was a dull 
thud—thud—thud from some place 
near. It was muffled one rather 
felt than heard It. and it was impos
sible to locate. One moment it 
seemed to corns; three *aps and a 
pause, from the floor under us: th* 
next, thud—thud—thud—it came, ap
parently from the wall.

“If* not a ghost," I said decidedly. 
“If It was a ghost It wouldn t rap; It 
would com> through the keyhole." 
Llddy looked at the keyhole. "But 
It sounds very much as though some 
one is trying to break into the 
house.”

Llddy was shivering violently. I 
told her to get me my slippers and 
ahs brought me a pair of kid. gloves. 
M l found mr things myself, and 
prepared to call Halsey. As before, 
the night alarm had found the elec
tric lights gone: the hall, save for 
night lamp, was in darkness, as I 
went across to Halsey's room. I 
hardly know what I feared, but it 
was a relief to find him there, very 
sound asleep, and with his door un
locked.

"Wake up. Halsey.” I said shaking 
him.

To be continued)

The Merchants Bank 
of Prince Edward Island

A Chapter in the Story of a 
Canadian Banking Family

At the begin nin 
a world-wide era

Berné Off le* 
•itke

trimai

of Commère

F 1*71, when the Merchants 
Bank of Prince Edward Wand 

received its charter, two other 
banks were already operating on 
the Wand. They had been estab- 
Med to meet the growing re
quirements of trade and to pro
vide a wend note ieeue. for the 
ooontry was overrun with the 
irredeemable paper mpney «wed 
by the Treasury of the Wand 
and by the other Provinces.

I of the *70*e 
of prosperity

trade wee bong timulstrd by 
the Franco-Pruwwn War, rail
ways were being budt at a rapid 
rate all over Amwnea, and immi- 
eration was on the increase. The 
Island shared to the full in the 
prosperity of the day, and when 
a group of prominent Charlotte- - 
town merchant* and importera 
applied for a charter for a new 
bank to be known as the ‘‘Mer
chants Bank of Prince Edward 
Island" it was granted without 
question.

For 11 years the Bank shared 
in the varying fortunes of the 
Island, emerging successfully 
from two serious crises and re
maining at the end of 1183 the 
only local tank on the Wand. 
In 1896 it began once more SO 

a old prosperity, but 
re changing and item 

becoming increasingly dificuk to 
conduct eCdcndy a banking 
business limited in area and ex
tent by local conditions. In 1906 
therefore, on its own proposal, 
the Merchants Bank of Prince 
Edward Island was amalgamated 
with The Canadian Bank of Cosq 
merce. and its business take 
over at the various ooints on the\ 
Island where branches li 
established.

Ont of • series •/
thehnnrmwreUi mitk Uien Bonk of Ci

Mserigt 
IS is s irs 
rtf A l%S

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

-Ad«A.

There> only one word In this pussie that may be new to you The rest to 
so easy that no hint will be given to help you find that word. Even then, a 

*.................................... finish the pussie in ten minute*.pussie fan should be able to finish the

35“

44

I-F T-Te 71»
H

«1

57
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Cross word Puzzle 0235

NOW TO SOLVe TNB CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Boer, number in the form represent, me Beginning of e wort, readme either 

horizontally or rerttrolly If there le e black equnre to the left of the number 
the word le horizontal: If above H. the word la Tort tool. The mine number tney 
of course brain both se n horizontal and e vert tool The definition, for the correct 
words to All the form ore found below, with numbers corr re ponding to those on 
the form. Run through the de Imitions till you And one that you recognise, end 
put It In Ita proper place on the form, one letter for each w hits square This will 
furnish several cross-,-lues to the words linking with It at right angles Continus 
In this manner till the form Ir completely Ailed. If you hove solved the pumlo 
correctly I* should read both horizontally and vertically with words correapondtn- ;?7h. i.anflton. Th. correct solutloa of to-day s pussie will be prlot«nrt« 
next ieeue of The Times

HORIZONTAL
I. Leveee eoted on by the foot......
C. Railway stations.

1*. Not tight. - - -^-^in.n-frw
14. To go calling
16. Like. ___
II. A predictor.
19. Measure of area.
20. To make an equal score
22. To trim or drees with the beak.
U. Age.
24. Finishes.
2|. A collection of fasts.
27. To crack a whip »
21. Indians who now lire in Utah.
SO. Tense.
12 A blemish.
22. Feathered animal.
16. Affirmative votes.
37. Valleys
39 Headgear (pi ).
41. Keif 
43 Tardy.
45. Beer.
46. Idrty. soft, moist, adhesive sub

stance
41. Certain kind of lore-making
«». Myself,
56. Endures.
It. Jumbled type.
S3. Sin.
65. Opposite of inner 
67, Conditions.
*6 To seek., to.. Attain. eoumrUuns Jti*h

" ■,l . VERTICAL

1. Flat china disc* on which food is 
served.

I. f»yestuff. brownish red powder
3. To fare.
4. Venomous snake (Cleo’e friend)
6. Sweet secretion left by plant louse.
7. luevel.
I. Small hole left by smallpox.
9. Bone

19 Crown-like head ornament.
II. Strips of leather with a buckle at

Kngtfeh money (pi.).
TfiPdgrhgff_________i___

... To Instruct.
a

To cause to overflow •>
Striped cloth made of camels half- 
Humiliates.
Identity of anything considered ab
stractly.
To withdraw.
Lively. ...... ................. r
Endowment.
Gradual diminution of tbicknew 
Positive.
The god <>f love.
Habitual drunkard.
To take food.
Hun god
Seventh note Jn scale

• to Croae-word Pussie I

DAILY RADIO 
PROGRAMMES

ctrlc and Radio

THURSDAY. APRIL 23
WON (|70) Chicspe. III.

I p m. —Classic hour.
19 p.m — Drake Hotel orchestra.

WEAR (310) Cleveland, O..
S p.m-—Programme by WEAK.
19 p m. —Crystal Slipper dance or-

WCAt (491.3) Pittsburg, Pa.
I p.m.—Concert.
9 p.m.—Concert.
9 p.m —Silvertown orchestra.
19 p.m.—Atwater Kent. Radio artiste.
19.39 pm—Nixon Restaurant or

chestra.
WOAW (689) Omaha. Neb.

9 p.m—Auto fcltcf 
Corp. programme

lv.30 p.m.—Nightingale orchestra.
WE AO (293.9) Celumbue, Ohie.

I p.m.—Chimes. A. P. McManlgal ; 
address, John W. Jones; ladles' or-

WO AI (304.6) ten Antenle, Tex.
9 30 p m —Jimmie Joy’s orchestra.

WOOD (344.9) Zion, III.
8 p.m —The mixed quartette; Mrs. 

Mayfield, soprano; R. B. Paxton, bari
tone; Mrs. O. R Sparrow, contralto; 
(‘elect ial Bells ; Fred Foasen, organist; 
Mrs. Hester Robinson, reader; Retb 
Petrie, piano. ....

WHAN (W.S) Lsckpart, N. V.
It p.hv-Whlt.man's midnight ser-

WMO <W) Du Menus, Iowa
II p.m.—Music. Fitch orchestra.

WIBR (272.9). New York, N. Vi
• p.m —Hawaiian quintette
• 10 p.m —Fred Frans, tenor.
120 p m.—Eric Hewlett. Hawaiian 

guitarist.
3.20 p.m —Sunday School Lesson. Mr. 

8. M. Van Slpma
i 59 p.m —Hawaiian quintette.

wdaF (396.9) Kansas City, Me.
11.45 p.m.—"Merry Old Chief." Plan

tation Plavere ; Kuhn’s orchestra; 
Campbell's Kansas City Club orchestra.

WEAF (490) New York City
9-12 pm.—Waldorf-Astoria orchestra; 

mid-week services under the nnoplaee 
of the Greater New York Federation of 
Churches: Columbue University lecture 
on American history; Cushman’s “8er- 
enadem": "Touring in a Packard BUrht" 
by George Elliott Cooley; “Atwater 
Kent Radio Artists"; the Silvertown 
Chord orchestra; Vincent Ixtpes or-

WLW (422.3) Cincinnati. Ohie
19 p-m. The Cooper concert orchee- 

eoloe end ensembles by the Coopér 
Quartette
p.m.—81. Patrick's Council of 

i of Columbue minstrel show; 
accordion and piano solos by
j (299.9) Atlantic City, N. J. 

m.—Hotel Traymore concert er-

■ •4

19 pm.—Studio recital; Mrs. Ray
mond Whltmoyer, book review; Carolyn 
Oppenheimer, violinist; Victor Herbert

Îuartette; Mrs. Alfred Westney. Alice 
barren Hachse. planiste.

11 p.m —Organ recital, popular as-
'"""“wGR (311) Buffalo, N. V.

* p.m.—Joint broadcasting with
WEAF.

WOV (379.9) Schenectady, N.Y.
7.46 p.m —WOT dreheetra and Carl 

Oencnfort, tenor.
9.15 pm—Organ programme from 

Wanamaker auditorium. N. Y.1.16 p.m. Pan-American programma

Washington. IX C„ in honor of General 
John J. Pershing; music by U.8. Army 
Band

11 30 p.m—Organ programme 
KOO (391.2) Oakland. Cal.

I pm—"Gappy Rieka.” the KOO 
players; Arion trio

19 p m.—Henry Halstead's orchestra.
KF1 (467) Lee Angeles, Cal.

I p.m—Standard Oil programme
9 p.m.—L. A. Philharmonic orchestra.
19 p.m - Examiner programme.

KNX (327) Lee Angeles, Cal.
t p.m.—Feature programme.
10 pm.—Coeoanut Grove orchestra.
II p.m.—Campus Night, University of 

California.
KSAC (241) Manhattan. Kan.

7 40 p.m — Music, L. R. Putnam
7.69 pm—Rule* for eating, Martha

KFO (429.6) tan Francisco. Cat! •
7 p.m - Fairmont Hotel orchestra.
X p.m.—Theodore Irwin, organist.
9 p.m -‘-California “Aggie" Glee Hub.
10 p.m.—Johnny Bufck's Amphlane.

CNRM (411) Montreal. Que.
1.39 pm.—Band of La Société Phil

harmonique of 81. Hyacinthe.
CNRC (436) Calgary, Alberta 

. 7 p.m.—Bedtime tale. Mrs. Conquest.
9 p.m.—Canadian National Railways 

symphony orchestra. . • *
CNRW (384-4) Winnipeg, Man.

1 15 p.m —Bedtime tale. ----------
1.30 p.m— Fort Garry Hotel trio; 

Dorothy Calms, contralto; address.
baritone ” Braken' Wallace Lewis.

19 p.m.—Frank Wright’s Country
Club orchestra.

CKCK (420) Regina, Saak.
9.26-7.15 p.m —Music

CJCA (617) Edmonton. Alberta
9-16 p.m—Igloo Hut Meetings. 

Si at lops Club.
CROC (330) Seeks teen, task.

• 30-1 p.m.—Studio concert.
KHJ (406) Lee Angeles. Cal.

9-9.39 p.m.—Art Hickman s concert 
orchestra from the Bât* more Hofei. 
Edward Fltspatrlek. director.

6.39- 7 30 p m—Children's programme, 
presenting Prof. Walter Ilertgqg in 
stories of American History Dickie 
Brandon, screen Juvenile, four years of 
as*

9- if p.m.—Programme through the 
courtesy of John Wright, the Right

10- 10 39 p m - Special programme,
presenting Ptggly Wiggly Girls.

19.39- 11.39 p.m.—Art Hickman's dance 
orchestra, from the Supper Room of 
the Btltmore Hotel, under the direction 
of Earl Burnett.

CFCN (499) Calgary. Alberta
9.45 pro —Calgary Albertan (CHCB).
7 p.m —Studio programme <CFCN).

PASTORS TRANSFERRED
Toronto, April 23.—The transfer com

mittee of the Methodist Church elected 
to adjudicate on exchanges of minis
ters betwern conferences held Its an
nual meeting yesterday and made a 
number of transfers, including Rev. O. 
Darwin. Saskatchewan, to British Col
umbia.

Uncle Wiggily’s 
Tripper

Copyright. 1925, by McClure Nears- • 
paper Syndicate.

When Uncle Wlgglly Longeara 
hopped down the path from his hol
low stump bungalow one morning 
the rabbit gentleman caught hie paw 
In a loop of a wild grapevine that 
wan- growing there and down he fell!

•'Oh dear!” cried Nurse Jane 
Fuzzy Wuzr.y from the window, near 
which «tie was washing the break
fast dlehee. "Did you hurt yourself. 
Uncle Wlgglly ?"

"No. thank you! Hardly any.” an
swered the bunny. "1 Just caught 
my paw In a tripper."

"In a slipper!" exclaimed Nurse 
Jane. “You shouldn't go out wear
ing your slippers!”

I didn't say 8LIITKK I said 
TRIPPER " laughed Uncle Wlgglly. 
and | think it la very much to hla 
credit that he could laugh after he 
had bumped hie pink, twinkling noee, 
bringing tears to his eyes.

"And what la s tripper?** asked 
Nurse Jane.

•This piece of wild grapevine, 
which sticks put In a loop, like Baby

ping into the bungalow. "Where ia 
the pie *Mre. Twisty tall brought for 
me? I met her ip the woods. Where 
Is the pie?”

Nurse Jan* led the hunity to the 
front gate.- There l« the pie!1* she 
squealed, and thfre It. was. all 
fquaehed. broken and scattered over 
the ground. Mrs. Twistytall caught 
her,, toot in the, tripper and fell, spill
ing the pie all over. She oat on it, 
too.” sadly said the muskrat lady. 
"There in no pie for you:"

“Oh. dear!” cried Uncle Wlgglly. 
"Why didn't I chop that tripper be- ' 
fore I went adventuring? I'll do it j 
now. but it is too late." And so it 
wa*. Things happen that way In! 
this world, sometimes. But next day ; 
Mrs. Twistytall brought over another j 
pie and she didn't fall, for the tripper I 
vine was cut. And If the angle worm 
will climb the pineapple tree (which j 
he can't do. for pineapples grow on j 
the ground) next you shall hear | 
about Uncle Wlgglly and Red Wing. I

INCOME TAX CUT 
April 23.—ïncoiffe IDublin. April 23.—Incorffe tax in I he 

Irish Free State has been reduced from 
flea ta four ehilliaes la the pound.

Down he fell
Bunt v s Jumping rope.” answered thé 
rabbit gentleman. "That la a trip
per, for it tripped me. 1 muet cut it 
down so It will trip no one else."

Then Uncle Wlgglly started to hop 
on down the path.

"Well, why don't you take the 
hatchet and chop the tripper ao no 
one else will fall 7" naked the musk 
rat lady, waggling her long tall.

"I'll do It when I come back." Unde 
Wlgglly answered, and away Tie 
hopped faster than before. T want 
to have an adventure before I chop 
the tripper!”

"Oh. dear!” sighed Nurse Jane 
"That's the only bad fault Uncle 
Wlgglly hen—he will put otf things 
that need doing to go out and have 
an adventure! Well. I supposa It 
might be worse! I would chop that 
tripper myself if I knew how. 
hope nothing happen» until Mr. Long 
ears gets back to do the chopping 
himself."

Nurse Jane went on washing the 
dishes and then, ^looking down the 
pa’fh «Be ia w V ncle Duller, the goat 
gentleman, ■hipping up.

“la Uncle Wlgglly la?” bleated the 
Seat.

"No. he Isn't, end plenoa look 
for the tripper ' ” said Nuroe Jane.

What's the tripperT' naked Uncle 
Butter, and Juet then he caught one 
foot In the loop of the grape vine, aa 
Uncle Wlgglly had done, and down 
fell the bleating gentleman.

That's the tripper," gently 
plained Misa Fussy Wuzxy "Uncle 
Wlgglly ia going to chop it away aa 
soon aa he comes hack. from, ad yen 
luring.”

"I wish he had chopped it before he 
went.” said Uncle Butter, sort of die 
possessed-like and fatigued. “Please 
tell hlm I said ao.”

Nurse Jane promised that she 
would. AU thin while Uncle Wlg- 
gily was hopping In the woods, look 
ihg for an adventure. He met Mrs. 
Twiaty-taU. the lady pig. with 
basket. __

“What have you there?” asked the 
bunny, bowing politely.

“A lovely apple pie." grunted the 
lady pig. "I baked two and 1 
taking one to your bungalow for you 
I'm on my way there now.”

"Oh. fine!” cried Uncle Wlgglly. 
TH be there myself aa soon a» l 
meet with an adventure!” Then he 
hopped one way and Mrs. Twisty-tall 
went the other with the pie In a 
basket. Then Mr. Longeara thought 
to himself: T wish I had told Mrs. 
Twistytall to be careful of the tripper 
at my gate. But l guess she will

After awhile, finding no adventure, 
the bunny gentleman hopped home. 
All the way he was thinking of the 
treat in store for him.

“Hello. Nurse Jane!" he cried, hop-

1! you dont 
drink tea —
try NABOB

KELLY DOUGLAS a. CO Lid

Do You Suffer?

Backache hra't the mystery It used 
to be, years ago. Moat times it'a due 
to kidney disorder, which means 
simply that the kidneys aren't work
ing as they should to filter the blood 
and keep It free from uric poison.

8o, If your back Is lame and sore 
and you are nervous, despondent, 
sick. Irritable, subject to dlxxy spells 
and bladder difficulties, you want 
something to help the kidneys do 
their work.

Drink plenty of water between 
meals and take Dr. Pierce's An-uric 
(anti-uric-acid) tablets before each 
meal. Get An-uric at any drug store. 
This la the new kidney - backache 
diuretic discovered by Dr. Pierce. 
Pres, the famous Clinic in Buffalo, 
N.Y. Send 10c for a trial package 
to Dr. Pierce*» Laboratory la Bridge- 
burff. Oat- (AdvLj

■8F

J”

Cycling Far Easier 
than Walking

FRANK Jones used to complain 
about hit feet getting so hot 

and achey from hi* long walks to 
and from work on the hard roadi 
and pavement*.

One day when he felt more tired, 
and hi* feet hurt him worse than 
usual, he happened to aee a man go 
gliding by on a bicycle.

“Cycling ia far easier than walk
ing," said Prank to himself. And 
all day long while he was working . 
that thought kept running through 
his mind.

That night, on the way home, he 
dropped into a C.C.M. dealer’s and 

» looked ever the different C.C.M.... 
models, chewing one -that suited 
him in every way.

Since then Prank’s feet have had a 
orach easier time and he's quit com
plaining. In fact, he’s boasting now 
about how fa* and fresh he feels since 
he started Cycling.

He also tells bow quickly and easily 
he Cycle* to work and home again—how 
he saves th* shoe leather he used ty

wear out on the hard cement watts— 
how he saves valuable time by Cycling 
instead of walking. .

If you give Prank a chance he would 
tell you all about the C.C.M. Triplez 
Crank Hanger—the wonderful power 
plant that responds to the slightest 
pressure on the pedals and makes the 
C.C.M. run so smoothly, quietly and 
easily. "J —

He would show you the strong, pow
erful frame, of English Seamless Tub
ing—the bright silvery nickeling that 
won't rust because it Is done over copper 
—the sparkling enamel that is baked on 
ever a coat of anti-rust so it will stand 
rain, snow and all kinds of weather— 
the new Gibson Pedal with Its rust
proof aluminum frame—and the C.C.M. 
Hercules Coaster Brake that coasts so 
easily, has-such braking power, and ia 
ounces lighter than the old-style side- 
anu type.

The C.C.M. dealer will, also, he glad 
to tell you all about the C.C.M. and to 
show you the new models—the Stand
ard, the Special, the Sport model, the 
C.C.M. Flyer, the Curved Bar model.

Prices have again been reduced. 
They’re now 120 to 12$ less than “peak- 
prices. Biggest values since pre-war days.

COM* Bicycles
Cleveland-Columbia-Red Bird 

Perfect-Massey
Made in Canada by

Canada Cycle & motor company. Limited
Montreal, Tomato, WESTON, Oit, Winnipeg, Vincouver

Makers of High-Grade Canadian Bicycles for 26 Years,
Also of C.C.M. JOYCYCLES—High-grade, Easy-running Tricycle*

'CCDT 
Triplex 
Hanger 

means 
(Osier 
ridinA

HARRIS & SMITH
C.C.M. “CLEVELAND” BICYCLES

1220 Broad St.
Agents

JIM BRYANT””^'^”8”
C.C.M. “RED BIRD” BICYCLES

Agents C. C. M.CROWTHER BROS.
COLUMBIA BICYCLES, 852-4 Yates St.

Peden Bros, as Perfect Bicycles
T19* Yates Street Bold on Easy Instalments. f&.OO per month Phone 817

PLIMLEY & RITCHIE, LTD.
611 View Street
Terms As Desired

Agents—MASSEY BICYCLES 
CANADA’S BEST”

Bee Our Big Display of C O M. MPEBIAL BICYCLES, Sporting Goods Dept., Main Floor

ButeotfslW dompann
INCOBPOPATCO ^5 6» MAV l#TO R ~
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Wall Street
TO-DAY

UW Minute Hews on Stocks 
•ad financial 

*• •• Affaira

• New York. April IS (By JL P. 
.Clark and Company).—After early 
Irregularity, quiet confidence charac 
tàrlsed the behavior of the general 
•toek Hat, while many new lilghe were 
recorded by several epeclalttei tn the 
afternoon session. 1

The rail department gave a good 
account of lieelf. though as a group 
were Influenced by the general price 
trend. Featured in the news affect
ing this group waa the Southern Pa
cific March earning figures, which 
Were of a favorable Interpretation.

Oil shares showed an advancing 
tendency early In the fâce of more 
uafavorable figures from the Smack 
Aver field, though this group wM

__ ______ oil consumption.
Less activity In the industrial group. 
With art early sagging tendency 
which was recovered in good part In 
the afternoon Indicated a desire to 
await the Bethlehem Steel first quar
ter report, which is due for public* 
lien after cloee of market. Morning 
•hewed a generally Improved tone 
With Mack Truck In demand. Influ
enced by reports of heavy sales. W* 
believe that a quiet accumulation of 
stocka had been going on during re
cent setback» and that this will be an 
Influencing factor shortly.

New York. April 21 (By B.C. Bond 
Corporation'» Direct Wall Street 
Wire)—The Wall Street Journal's 
stock market edition to-day says: 
Stocks were fairly firm during the 
early hours of dealings with repre
sentative leaders displaying uniform 
strength. Motors were in special de
mand, following the sharp decline 
yesterday In the Maxwell Issues.

In the late afternoon, however, in
dication* that the general list was on 
firmer ground was afforded in the 
Mtioe of pivotal Issues whose advan 
tage tendencies demonstrated that 
the bearish element had to bid up

America Sumatra» broke badly, the 
preferred dropping from 30 to 31 be 
tween sales and the common from 101 
le 7 on light trades. This weakness 
reflected the announcement that no 

* satisfactory arrangement had been 
evolved by the company which 1 
been working eeveral months In an 
effort to take care of the 12.976.000 71 
per cent, gold notes which mature 
June 1.

Coppers were strengthened by the 
announcement that Anaconda would 
Shortly put Into effect a curtailment 
Ip production. Anaconda has been 
producing around 26,000,000 pounds 
monthly.

Improvement in oil stocks reflected 
...» of over 1,01)0 barrel» dailjr

In light crude oil production, reported 
Wednesday, coupled with Increased 
demand for this grade, which is the 
chief source of gasoline production. 
Government figures show 34 per cent. 
Increase In demand. It I» estimated 
there are at least 11,000,000 automo
biles in service and the large makers 
of passenger and truck vehicles are 
increasing output

Accumulation of an impressive 
character Is In progress in New York 
Central, anticipating the elimination 
of a persistent source of pressure 
when the canvnrsioa privilege ear
ned by the dehsataros expires with 
the current month. Hines the be
ginning of the year the amount of 
convertibles outstanding has been 
reduced by conversion from about 
m.000,000 to around 116.000.000. 
Much of the resulting stock has 
come on the market and New York 
Central Is now second only to Penn
sylvania among the roads. In amount 
M stock issued. The change has 
greatly Improved the company’s capi
tal structure, and added to the at
traction of the stock as a business 
man's Investment. Considering that 
last year's earnings of the parent 
company were equivalent to more 
than til * share on the Hlt.Mt.0M 
stock which will be outstanding If gll 
the debenture» are converted, and to 
tl6 a share on that amount if earn
ings of subsidies are Included, the 
stock at present prices looks cheap.

There are Indications that Gold ex
ports from here may be resumed 
within the next few days. Although 
some of the foreign exchanges have 
been creeping up lately, the pending 
gold shipments are believed to be 

on special conditions rather

NEW YORK STOCKS
NEW YOU STOCK EXCHANGE, APRIL 23, 1223

High Lew La et
. Ter. * Sente Fe.124
tic Coast Une ..164*0Baltimore. Ohio .1 

Canadian Pacific 
Chesapeake » Ohio 
Chic.. Mil. * St. P. ... «-«
Chicago Northwest . . 44-1
Chic. R.L A Pac......... <3-6
Delaware A Hudson ..116-4
*rle ..............................  14.1
Oreat Northern pref.. . «1.4 llllsaâs = Ceairnt .7....iit-4 
KsnSae City Seuihern. *6-3
I*hl»h Valley .............. 77
MISS.. Kas. A Yeses .» S3-S 
"leeourl Paetfle . S4T-4

Bo.. pref........................ 7.7
»w Terk Central 116-4 

N T.. N.H. A Hartford 31 -3 
Norfolk A Western ...IS6-5
Northern Pacifie .......... «4-7
Pennsylvania .............  <4-1
Pittsburg A W. Va. ... II
Reading ........   jf-7
St. I.ouia A San Fran. 73-6 
8L I.oui» A S.W. ..... 46-1 
Southern Pacific .........164

114*6
. 14 _ :i-S 
.148-7 I42rt 
. >1-4 >1-9

111-3..fl«-7
.1*3-1

116-2
31-1

111-7

Southern Railway 
Tessa Pacifie ....

~ Tfte
•7-4
«3

j .137-7Wabash ......... ......... $1-6 21-6
•••' a 61*4» el

Chandler Motor Go. •Hi 66-2Ontlnentnl Met era -General Motors .... . 14-4 71-6
irnHupp. Motors ............

Hudson Motor Co. . . 17-t
, 6I.« 62*7Mock Truck ............

Maxwell Motors ...
.117-7 1(4-2

•H. 147-1Moawell B...................
Moon Motors ........... 24Packard Motor <*e. 
Fierce Arrow Meter as 21

14-4fltudebeler ............... IV* 46-4White Motor Go.......... 61-4W l il y * - Overland........ 14-4 30-1-tie . Pref................... . fftlf 41-3Dodge^pref. ... .14» 144
Ajax Rubber ............. . 11-3 11-1
American Boech Mag. 
Electric Hie. lUlten

. *1-3 SI-1

PeUmjejCo.
American Steel Fd> 
Bethlehem Steel . 
Crucible Steel 
Heptoele Steel . Republic IAS 
» lees Shef field a 
United States Steel

___ OH
Marfaad oti
Pacific OH .............
Pan American Pete.

Do. B. .................
Phillips Pete..............
Pure Oil ...................
Royal Dutch .........
Shell Union OH 
Sinclair OH .............
Wkmt on..................
Standard QU—Calif 
standard On—nj. . 
Texas Company .... 
Texas Pact He V.
amWSSSUP
AUls Chalmers Mfg 
Am». Agi. Chem. . - 
Am A grtc. Carp. 
American Can . ..^J 
American lea .. .■ 
A martens l.inreed
American Tgh A

........ . .1*4-2 133-4 134-2

Flsherbody .................. 44 ..
nek Tire Compaey ... 16
Oeadrlch Rubber ........ S3.«
Kelly Springfield Tira. 1Î 
SteWart Warner Co. . . 6*-* 
Timken Roller Bearing «1 
US Rubber ................«1-1
American Sugar Ref... 44-S 
1 "uha^Unerleae Ougar. 29
American Sumatra Tab. 16-4 
R J. Reynelde Tab. Co. 74-3 
Teb. Products ............ 71 -|
Araronda .. .. 34-3
American Smelters . . >3-4 
Orro de Panes Cop or r 4i-«
Chile Copper Ce....33-1
China Copper On . It

Mines ................. il-$
Northern Ore .. 57-4

Grosse Cenaaea Cep., lt-1— — —a___ Can., ll-l
aspiration Capper Ce. 2l-« 
alernational Nickel .. 11-1 

Nevada Cana Capper.. 11-6-----
Wrsnlnm.nV7P,>*
Baldwin Docemei 115-7 

. 63-2

....
gh A Ttk lK-1

Amor lean Wooletw .... 4»-4
Atlantia QelfW.l......... «4-2
Ailette Ntehelle ;.........  *s-«
Barnadall . .................  $--«
irapEtro. Mbit • •. .100 Brown Shea Co .... 7>-« 
Calif. Paekliis ...... i»<
Cealoul umtaw .......... it
cluett Peabady Carp. .. 4**
C ennalldatad Oaa - — . .4K7»-6
t'ontieeeial Van .......... S3
Cere Ffeaeeie ....... i«
DetidooS Chemical ... S3 
Kndlcwtl Jehnaea .... 66-4 
Famous Ptarere-Laaky >•
General Asphalt .......... 56-4
General Nlectrlc ........ 374
Industrial Alcohol . 44-3 
lull. Cmbet'4 MagOec . 34
Inti. Harvester . .........144
Inti. Merc Mar., pref.. «2-4
Inti. Paper ................. 63
laldl iMSfiftiU •• 24-7 
May Dept. Stores .... 143-4
Montana Power ...... 44-8
Montgomery Ward ... 47-4 
North American Ce. .. 46-2
Peeples Gee ................ li»-<
Philadelphia £§. . • .. M _ 
Dostum Cereal Tie
Public Service N.J A4—»
Savage Arms m «7-1 
Sears Roebuck • 164-4
Texas Gulf Sulphur .147-3
United Fruit .......... 21f-«
V ft. Cast iron Pipe .134-4
US. Realty^.................. 134-2
Virginia ChdmMiT 7.7. 1
Wsetinghouse Elec. 44-3
Western Union .......... 13*
Wool worth fa................ 121-7
Worthiagtoa Pump «6-6
Radio  «3-2
Universal Pipe ............ 34

Retail Market
•:«» ;

«ut." »«.<, :
cal Potatoes. 7 ino far ............>-r»n huim a.,~c'a ........... M

J22! [’.«I-, -t He» ........,......... *■

«fw« iï î£!T..“.:.............

*hXr" w "

SKC" S'**11 wo........................
w it

ea eteTEsur..^.:?::

WHEAT MARKETS 
LOWER ON RAINS

Winnipeg, April 23.—Despite xtijbboni opposition wheat prices 
to^lay were forced to lower levels, due principally to the lack of 
foreign demand although improved weather conditions through
out the drought-atrickeu area in the Winter wheat belt, influenced' 
the downturn.

Liberal offering* during the early part of the aeaxion im
parted decided weakness and while the market rallied from time 
to time, bear traders forced the market near the finish.________

pile» In all position» are heavy and 
we can offer no encouragement to 
holders.

Wheat- Ope» High 1 mO Close
ill-:May .............. 164-4 114-2 161-2

Jely .............. 142 141-7 140 141-2
•eSk^... 114-3 136 132-6 113-4
Mar ............7 141 lit-6 147-i 114-3
July ........ 111-4 111-4 110-4 113-4
Sept. .............. 111-4" 412-4 130-4 111-6

Oats—
May .............. «2 42-4 41-7 «1-1
Jely ........... «4 44-1 48-6 «W

■CF II 
TOTHEïZEDiiS

Montreal Stocks
«Mr R P. Clark A Os Limited

Atlantic Huger
Prompt on Paper 
Bleat Han Treat Ion 
Cas. Cement. Vom

DO., pref.............
Ce* Ver Kdy . cei
Ce*. S.p., com .. •.* * -1-*

Winnipeg. April IS —F. J. Ander- 
n of the British empire drain 

Company to-day compiled the fol
lowing figures on the Canadian 

T Visible, April It. 
bushels; In trsfislt to lake bred, 
€5.004,000: country elevators, 0.000.- 

In fArmers’ hands to market. 
1,000. Home consumption. 16.- 

000.040: carryover, fermer»' bends 
and trade. 7.000.000: total. 22.000.000. 
Available for export to September 1, 
«6,500,000. of which 16.600,000 are 
estimated as si ready eq^l.
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Winnipeg, April 00 (By K. P. Clark 
und Company).—Wheel: IMaappolnt- 
ing cables, little or no export business 
with perhaps improved conditions in 
Winter wheat territory due to scat
tered rains, combined to give our 
market a rather heavy appearance 
to-day, and although the market sal
lied around the noon hour due to 
strength being shown at Chicago, the 
bulge was difficult to hold, and final 
figures showed a lose of i% cents. 
Trade volume was net large, the mar
ket being dull and nervous, and was 
reflecting the trend of American mar
kets. Liverpool cables came only 
1% cents up and did not rtnHmd to 
cur advance of seven cent» ie»ter 
«lay. Seaboard advices stated that 
little or no export business had been 
worked overnight, and that yester
day's bulge had put these markets out 
of bne for buslneas with the foreign
er. showing on Interest. Market 
opinion is pretty murh divided, but 
declines are stubbornly eonteeted. 
There was relative strength shown In 
theTfay future*

Coarse grains: There was a fair 
class of buying In oats against over
night expert acceeptance, and prices 
ruled very firm. The barley market 

a big advance of nearly three
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NEW YORK
Price War Covering Whole of 
Canada Reported to be 

Scheme of Baking Trust
Montreal, April 20.—The Gasette 

to-day carries the following in its 
news columns: z

•Negotiations are under way In 
Toronto having as their aim the 
merger of a number of Canadian bis
cuit-making Arms Into one corpora
tion. It was reported here yesterday. 
The Interests behind the projected 
merger arc declared to be.the Con
tinental Raking (’orpoeaMon. the 016,-

______ m _______________________ ____  000,040 New York firm that recently
cenlts duelo swïtcblag of hedges. ; hetsded the bakery merger north of 
abort» who had hedged the lower ; the frontier.
grades, buying the May and selling; “Any attempt at such a merger,

TO-DAY'S EXCHANGE ]

CHICAGO GRAIN

Chicago, April 23 (By R. P. Clark 
* Co.)—Wheat: General rains took 
the edge off the demand for wheat 
early, and prieee were sharply lower. 
Later commission house buying took 
the slack out of the market, and 
price» rallied on short covering, only 
to have a relapeo later and the c 
mand subsided. The Winter wfieat 
crop hae had g general soaking, ap 
parently the crop coR&laints are 
likely to subside for the time being et 
least. $»rlng wheat reports are ex 
tremely favorable. There appears to 
he news to suggest any great en- 
thusiasm on the buying side. Receipts 
were moderate. The cash demand 
was indifferent here with sales of 
11,000 boehets. Cables were one cent 
higher. With the crop situation now 
more favorable, we would be ex
tremely cautious about following the 
bulge in the deferred months. The 
May acts more and more congested, 
and rallies in this menth will tend to 
stabilise the later deliveries. We 
look for a two-sided market, but 
would wait for the good dips to buy 
on and would take quick profits,

Chicago, April 20 (By B.C. Bon<| 
Corporation’s direct pit wire)—The 
market was very Irregular and while 
there was a fairly good class of buy
ing on the early break, longs sold 
freely on the bulge and bulges were 
hard to maintain. We believe advan
tage should be taken of bulges to

Corn: strength was In the nearby 
delivery due to thé buying by an 
elevator concern. Longs were lib
eral Mailers or the bulge and the 
cash basis was about 1 to 3 cents 
lower as compared to She nearby de
livery. Believe sales of May corn on 
all hard epots will prove profitable.

Oats: Showed a steady undertone 
throughout the day dgp to the buy- 
lag by an elevator Interest. Sup-

New York. April 23. -Foreign ex
changes firm. Quotation! in venu.

Great Britain — Demand 
cable» 40010; 00-day bills on 
470%.

France — Demand 6.21;
21%.
Italy — Demand 4.10%;

10%.
Belgium—Demand 6.05.
Germany—Demand Î3.S0.
Holland—Demand 30.06.
Norway—Demand 10.30.
Sweden -Demand 30.03.
Denmark—Demand 10.60. 
Swltserland—Demand 10.30.
Spain—Demand 14.10.
Greece—Demand 114,
Poland—Demand .10%.
C’seche-Slovakia—Demand 2.00%. 
Jugo-Slavla—Demand 1.61»
Auetrla -Demand .0014%.
Rumania—Demand .45%. 

t Argentina -Demand 20.37 
Braxil—Demand 10^70.
Toklo—Demand 4S.
Shanghai—Demand 74.
Montreal—Demand 100.___

METAL MARKETS
leaden. April *8 —Slaedard cesser, 

•pal. £44 14a: f«ter#e. ««1 tw Elacire- 
lytk. spot. 643 16a; futures. £««.

TUr -pot. £448 *• «4.: futur*».
1 *l««ad, apet. Ill 12a 44.; futures. £33 6a 

Zinc. spot. f*6 !*■ futures. «S3 lie. 64.
New Terk. April 13.-rapper steady 

electrolytic, spot and futures 13%.
Tin fine; spat and nearfcy. 38.33; future».

61.17.
Iron steady. unrKgnred 
Lred easy; apet. *7.76 
Zinc nieed v. Meat 01. Leuls *Pet l»« 

future». 4.46 te 7 44.
Antlmeey. epat. 11,36.________
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(By R. P Clark A Ce. Limited)
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New York. April 23—Call money 
steady; high «; low 4; ruling rate 
<; closing bid 4; offered at 4%: last 
loan 4. call loans against accept 
encen 3%.

Time loans easy: mixed collateral 
00-00 days 3%; 4-0 months 3% # «.

Prime commercial paper 3% g « 
per cent.
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WEMBLEY VOTE

l-'r.derlctoH, N.B., April II.—The 
New Brua.wlck I^.lil.turr last nl«ht 
pMsrd en Mllm.tr for lli.m fee 
the prorlncUl .Ihlblt af the Wept- 
hley eahlbltlon thl. y«.r,

Ottawa. April 1*.—Bl«ht He*. 8lr 
Gfor*. E. Foster, waa re-.lected 
prwM.et of the Dominion Fire Pre
vention Association her. ycwt.rday.

I
IN OTTXWJI DEBATE

Ottawa, April 23.—Herbert Mar 
1er. Liberal member for the 8L Law- 
renoe-8t. George division of Mon 
treal, told the Commons yesterday 
afternoon that the flndnrial state 
ment presented by Hon. J. A. Robb, 
Acting Minister of M nance, wai 
"clear to analyse and clear In its ef 
leet"

He did not agr-M» that railway loans 
should be Included in the total net 
«•oneoUdated debt. Operation of the 
National Railway» had been "an 
tremely expensive matter” for the 
people of Çanaia, but while the rail
way debt was a debt of the Dominion. 
Mr Marier thought .lt was another 
matter that It should be Included In 
the consolidated debt.
NOW ON TRIAL ~

For one reeeon. Mr. Marier argued, 
the question of public ownership was 
yn trial and If at aay subsequent date 
it waa tern»*Rated. “It would be dle- 
t lastly preferable to have as large a 
part as possible of our railway debt 
kept separate from other financial 
dealings.”

He submitted, however, that the 
public should be given each year a 
statement of the combined debt, 
showing in one part the consolidated 
debt. With Its iacroaaee or decreaees, 
•nd. In another part, any ln«Hreaae In 
the railway indebtedness.

Mr. Marier estimated that In the 
last six years Canada had put 0605,- 
040,074 of new money into railways.

"Members who are so much In favor 
of government ownership,” he added, 
"or who deeire extensions end costly 
improvement!» will pause for a mo
ment and consider how long we can

Step up thla pace—or how any «if 
em çen expect to decrease our taxa
tion If thl# yearly expenditure la 

ceRtlqued.”
The only VAX fbMuce taxation 

was te spend less.
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the July. A little expert business 
was reported In rye, but the market 
was not very active and prices were 
Allowing the trend of wheat

Has—Stronger tendency, crluehers 
Showing more interest and were mod
erate buyers. ______

Winnipeg, April 21 l By B«'. Bond 
Corporation's direct pit wire).—Heavy 
rains in the Winter wheat belt 
brought lower opening, but local mar
ket met with good support on scale 
down and acted fairly firm at all 
time». Fluctuations were wide and 
rapid; with trade comparatively 
light, confined largely to spreading 
operations witth other markets. Ex
porters reported better tone to cables, 
but little business passing. Cash de
mand «’■ontlnuea only fair, and move
ment from Lake heads comparatively 
light. Hentiment continues mixed, 
but many In the trade feel that pre
sent prices are warranted and any 

will bring good 
to f—

conservative purchases.

however, may be met with a setback. 
It Is declared, for Montréal will short 
ly see a new biscuit-making company 
in tile field with a capitalisation of 
about I3.04MI.000. Plane for the for
mation of this new company are ac
tively in progress, according to au
thoritative source ». and definite mate 
ments will soon be made on the sub
ject.

••Canada Is soon to see a merry bis
cuit w«r if the predictions of those 
Intimate with the trade are fulfilled. 
Under the plane of the Interested 
parties alméng at the merger, fac
tories from const to coast would be 
ebaorbed. The promoters hope to ee- 
ture the firm producing in Vancou
ver.

"The continental baking corpora
tion. owning h number of flour mills, 
are said to be planning a ihill-to- 
Plant policy in connection with flour. 
The hope is said to be to eliminate 

«.veiAftmeni* will bring good the middleman between their millsSSSr-’to ,Ur •» æanvaaeMtin nnrehaesa getttZg control of the Canadian bis
cuit business."
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WHEAT EXPORT
T! ■

VICTORIA STOCKS

Cbicmfo. April 21 <By R. P. Vlsrh 
leased wire)—Wheat trader, were 
friendly to the boytnr tide, npwl- 
eltir to the crop deltverles. .. rrep 
report, ere toe .potted and uncer- 

{2 •* "tain In the southweet unie», rain 
come, et once. The big buying of 
May thr leal few day. he. greatly 
reduced the .hurt Interest and while 
there ere many who believe In ulti
mately higher price», they sre going 
elow on the buying side, e.cept on

Ripert, of wheat and flour for 
nine month» from the foiled Butte, 
are .bout equal to forerait, made 
enrly In the era .on by the hull lead
er. The V». will have to e.port 
only 3e.oe«.e«e bushel, during April. 
May and June lo bring the total 
above the îse.nee.OW-huahet mark, 
which waa the figure eet by the bull

Reports of * cereal famine In 
Rueeia wilh I hat country Inquiring 
for wheel created a belief that Rue- 

m. will make liberal purchase, of 
heat and dye where It I» meet 

available and I» likely lo be an Im
portant factor In the market.

New Investment buying of wheat 
waa better and there waa Improve
ment in foreign purehneea. Rnatern 
miller* were good buyers of wheat In 
Duluth. There area fair commlael.m 
house buying of corn at time», on 
strength In wheat, but the market 
failed to shew decided snap. Al
though there hare been numerous 
report» of had condition In wheat In 
Kansas, with heavy abandonment of 
acreage In last throe week», one 
crop expert any» the etnte will raise 
100.000.000 huahrla or aamr ae eatl- 
tnatrd at beginning of April. I-oat 
year It raised 1S1.000.000

Wheal In all position,- yesterday 
we 100.000 huehela. Including 

Duluth FPrlfigr. duruma and Mani
toba» Data. ÎOO.OOO hunhel* to con, 
tlnent. and nre, «W.eeo huahela to 
Germany. Holland and Denmark.

.By H P. Clark â Ce I4mll.il i 
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111*1*6 STOCKS
We have clients’ instructions to:

SELL 
Rufus
L. A L. Glacier 
B.C. Silver 
Independence

....____ Indian
Complet® service Ip all markets

B. C. Bond Corporation
Limited

Phenes 341. 040 ,
723 Fort Street. Victoria, B.C.

Dunweii 
•liver Crest 
Glacier Creek 
M.C. Silver

FILYRR
l.onflon. April 23.—Rar •liver. 11 3-1ld. 

_jt eenea. Money. « per cent Dlarmiat 
141.40 ratre: Short bille. 4 l-W to « % P*r ««t: 
103.14 three moat he Mite, 4 S-16 per rewt.

AUCTIONS
FURNITURE AND LIVE STOCK 

Tuesday» al t p m. E4S Fiaguard E«. 
Saturday» 1130 a.m.aii Market Square 

Ope* Del,y fer Entrlee.
A. OGDEN, Auctioneer 

Rhone EES. Rea. Fhene Celquiu 43R.

MINING STOCKS
BOUGHT — SOLD — 
Informal ion eu|

QUOTED
led an to Mining

______ ___ -Une»—particularly
Portland Canal District

_ jppllr 
Stocks and Ml»

Bee us for latest reporte en the 
above properties.

Mason & Diespecker
Mrmbere ef Viet or l a 

Stock Hxchange
Phon«M|4S4^^^MPembartof^Bld^

13

CITY OF 
VICTORIA

j'» Uon<U . . Due Jauuary Zl,-1045J
Brice: 98,76 y.... j........... To yield 5.10%
Principal and Interest payable in Victoria

R. P. CLARK dfc CO. LTD.
Member. Chicago Beard of Trade. BC. Bond Deed era* 

ie f.«»e Victoria HtorV Kaebaegg
Direct Private Wire te All tb# Leading kkutern

Av . ^

Eat Well or Sleep Wall?
A MKMRKR OF THE HOUSE OF 
ROTHSCHILD who waa arkrd by » 
friend for advice as te Investing seme 
money. Is said to have replied, "Do you 
wish to cat well or sleep well?” the In
ference being that a hlgh-yleldlng eeeer- 
lty. although enabling the Investor to in
dulge in luxuries, would not conduce to 
peace of mind.

We would appreciate being 'consulted and will aid yon with ear 
experience.

British Columbia Bond Corporation Ltd.
733 Fert Street “

BUY BONDS
XVe Own and Kccommend for Long Term Investment

$5,000, Vancouver 5% Bonds
Due 1966 Price 10037

GILLESPIE. HART & TODD, LTD.
Victoria, B.C.711 fort Street Phew 8140

NEW ISSUE

ELLIS PARK APARTMENTS LTD.
TORONTO, ONTARIO

7‘c First Mortgage 20-year Gold Benda. Maturity 1046.
Thr $275.000 let Mortgage Bonds are eecured by a direct eleeed 
mort gas* Conservative value of property mortgaged 0535,620. The 
amount of the let Mortgage Bonds is 61% ef the value of the property.

ROGER W. BABOON STATES—
No form of Investment need be more secure, for Real Eet ate Mort
gage Bond* ere really secured by indestructible, and If watt beughL 
ever Increasing value*, wnen eecured by property leeated la the 
midst of a growing city under good government.

'‘LAOERQUIST'’ STATE!—
Mortgages on real estate In large cities are becoming mere and 
more a favorite form of investment. By reason of age aad baaie of 
'rurt'T r‘ti- :nvmin.«aia abeukl Jen* tine, have, bale Am
f«eve among inmocmont mxonngv.

Price 160 end Interest
J recommend theee Beads for eeaservatlve lnveetmenl

ROBERT S. MABEE
lnveetmenl Banker ,27-,** Femberten Suilding Phene 1*0

VANCOUVER MINES LIMITED
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

Our allotment of shares of Vancouver Mines Limited offered te the 
inventing public at 36c per share has been heavily over-subscribed. 
We annuume that the price of Vancouver Mlnee Limited eharee will 
be 60c on and after April *3, because of certain Important developments 
which have taken place on our property, "which property surround» 
the claims of the Terminus Mines." As Important n egotist lees are 
now pending for *ur properties, would advise intend tag investors te 
■end In their subscription* Immediately.

S. F. KNIGHT & COMPANY UNITED
029 Vancouver Block Vancouver, B.C.

m

|CANADA|
. TRUST i 
[COMPANY]

A Business in Itself
Meneging an estate—with all its 

problems—is no task fee an inexper
ienced Individual

-F.uk/. 1

Investi gâtions of 
piling income tax reporta, selection of 
proper investment» for trust fundi, 
•ale of property, care of real estate 
and accurate accounting— all require 
specialized ability.

Twenty-three years* experience in 
estates work qualifiée The Canada 
Trust Company as the executor for 
your estate.

ONADAlbUST
^Company

Victoria Branrh 
Pemberton Building 

R. H. B. HER
Manager

T. O. Mwadi.ii. E C. nTlolDLq»

Portland Canal Stocka
Let Ua Suegaat Whet te Buy 

For Hprrulatlon AND Increased 
Capital Incremeat.
For Invest ment AND Improved 
Dividend Return».

H. E. HUNNINGS
Member Victoria Block 

FIs chan e*
Phene 4414 ^

011 ynkm Mask Bldg., Victoria

NOTICE
The Bank of Montreal, Gov’t St
will remove to their new building at the comer of 
Douglas and Yates Streets and open for business 
there on Friday morning the 1st of May.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

(Continued)
I«24. By H. C. Ftofw

Jeff Thinks He Has Mister Mutt’s Nanny PATENT ATTORNEYSMUTT AND JEFF
BOTDBM.

View

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
NOW, 4WT ON* 
Wise CRACK OUT
or You, mutt,
A NT) fLL Fine- 
YbV tnPTYi ;

RuTT KN6W 
BSTTCR THAN 
TO OPCM Hxt
trap'. he/

XMm% tUANT^TD <U*

BC LAND * INVESTMENT AGENCE, 
• IM Ootsr—sot PAsos llj UOMT AU UMPtRS BAtTlNC"

8ASH AND DOORSf«WS KICK
itlfeMSOV4W DMTSDALS COMPANY

Phene «4L

SCAVENGING

•y-lCTTOKlA SCAVENGING CO, urn

SHOE REPAIRING

RTMUK
Work

til Pert Street.

SHOWCARDS AND POSTERS

TYPEWRITERS

rpYPBWRITBRM—New 
A re poire, reals!*; ri

United Typewriter Co,
Phew I7N.

WINDOW CLEANING

ISLAND WINDOW CABPM1(Cwr«%N. I44A or S C AWIOee He E^o CLEAN INQ CO.

•IT Pert Street

LOTS FOR SALE PROFESSIONAL cardsAUTOMOBILESLOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS (Costtousd)
building elle.> builders end ethers, 

half-acre on Quadra. It full- 
t trees. ?Cœt I1.IH Muet I

UNO—Sum of money, la building at
View end Douglas. *-------------- w*'“

» on proof and costs.
BARRISTERSLIVE OH. EXTRA GOOD BUTSAskey Pteb Market.

Advertising Phone No. 1090 «m-it-f» Apply Port Street.1363-2-47 FOOTTERMS ARRANGED 4444tf
LL makes Sewing Machines and Phono- IOttT—A smooth haired lex

* puppy. Last seen at Victoria College 
Wednesday morning. Little mistress 
broken_hearted. Phone 11331» 6661-1-44

IOST—Cocker spaniel.
À black. Phone 2924Y.

SbTtTbh0^1*51 CHEVROLET 
■*** Touring, run only 4.7te 
,f7TC—CHEVROLET Touring, 

and runs e*tm good.
PORD 2-sealer, 1431. In eplen- 

• v did shape. %
PT/V— PORD Touring, has good tires 

and runs fine.
OVERLAND Model »•. In benn- 

1 • Ilful condition.
—HU PMOB1LE Touring. loeke 

sad runs like new.
Of?—PORD Touring, a car that has 

had careful usage.
*>K—FORD Touring. This Is an 

extra good buy.

MASTERS MOTOR CO. LIMITED
Phone FT*

esei-ti711 Yateagraphs repaired. HOUSESWANTED TO BUY-Situât tone Vacant. SRt
All Y carriage (English!, like new.

$6.64.folding sulky.loosrtlnu Centract ratas modern bungalow,I Ere per word CHIROPRACTORS«616R2. 4412-1-tlBox 4411. Times.school.441-1-47
CV)H HAÎ.K—Boy's eighteen-inch bicycle, 
- in good condition. at St. Mary * Chiropractor. Ill 

Marta. Phoaaa-t
OPT April 11, SUBURBAN SHOPPING 

BASKET
Central1376-1-44 Hall. eatrai bmx,

14M. -JUa 2*44 R.brella .green Handle. please return Oftkw
:S11 Crnnmore RoadSALE—Cream baby Mrs. Uryidon, •624-3-47nage, like new. TeL 7144R1. 1241-»-»»

H. LI VS BY, SC. SpC, CklrapraeUeAvenue, chain of 
mtch. Finder plesee 
Are. TeL 71S4L2.

im-i-fî

HILLSIDE-QUADRA2V)R SALE OR TRADE—Heavy plate
lady's geld wrist Pheoe 4MLwith coenter ;

Phone 2114. 4411-24-1»» MEAT MARKET
SVrR SALE—Black poll.

DENTISTSDiamondPhono 1114. lTLOR Meat Market. 1744 Quadra. De-•11 Yatea St. Cor, of Quadra.Bay store and BankA ch.rr. ,f IM U Hk for two tween Hudson’ irta of city. Phono »»4A,\)R SALE—Tobacco at tbe B A E of Commerce. Government Street. Reward. A. A HUMBER, dentist.BARGAINS—USED CARS 
WlHye-Knlght three-paeeenger R 

good ee new. has front and rear I 
front and rear spot lights, eui 
mater metre and bar cap; the »« 
very roomy and iSjudUCble: tty* 
this you will have to hurry ....

Chevrolet Roadster. Just completel, ------
hauled. Thie ls a 1434 model and to »

, J|pJeh4liL buy at . .. .»»•-----.,-.$199
Chevrolet Touring, in perfect running er-

mi-iTi»ti es per Phone 14»t. Timesand In Mi OAK BAYCard of Death and TILL the person who found glasaaa In
• black case near Oakland kindly 
nmualcate again with 14421k ll?|-l-»7

USED BARGAINSRANGE
MILLINERY i. W. SHUTS Sent*.

P YOU DO NOT BEE what you are loeh. ILSH IE MILTON CO., wnwr ef Oak Maying fer advertised here, why not adver- EDUCATIONAL DE. W. r.LVRASLR.
m À Wêêêê \

FUNERAL DIRECTORS your wants T
>nds of randern will moot Ilk........     l—i.i— - ».   — children**TYOrKI.AXDS 

XV Sproit-Sha
who* pan .'éêé-1 ACADEMY, affiliated with ta • am..'oaring. In.perfect runni 

»nt seat cut for rieeptm 
Anyone wanting a good
this at .......................

TAIT A McKAE 
* Oakland Pealore

aell at a reasonal tf-44
iruoa loading to any OaiARCS assortment Oriental ruga. 16 

■A yards apricot poplin. 3 clock*, dec. 
rte Iron, writing table aad oet Bagiioh 
bln*. Phono <• to !• am. aad 13 to 1
re.) No. UilT, 1241-3.»•

anus FUNERAL 00. MATERNITY HOMEcan University. Alex. G BmitS. M.A
BUSINESS DIRECTORY^MBSSjL^Bantyr.

Phone 14»! >33 Tates St.Thewghtfulneee Is the keynpte MOUSING HOME,IHORTHAND School. 1*11 Gov’tPrivateBANDS MORE BARGAIN IN UNUSED MILEAGE 
CADILLAC Eight Touring, new top. «mart

merctal subjects. Successful gradi ART GLASS tf-44lEiur. IfSindation. TeL ST4. B. A. Mac
its. peek sack a. blankets. new paint excellent tlrea.F Jeune * Bras. Limited. 67> John- well taken care of.Phones ISM and MSS1412 Quadra St NURSING HOMECf PRIMO

O School
One ef the heat bargains wa

ever offered, at anlyONARUH range with W.F splendid Phene 74TLHUDSON Super Wx. Tg. o. FUNERAL 00, LTD. condition. T7ISQXTTMAL1 
L Herne. 4<Jack's Stave store. TM Tates AH' good and* marked deww forMUSIC BOOKSoalyEst. 1MT ANON A RIHCH Plano—114 per(Haywards)

CHEVROLET Touring B.O. If you like71» Tatea Street:i4 Broughton Street 
Calls Attended te nt All Napr* 
derate Charges. Lady Atteadaat 
ibaimlng for Shipment a Specialty.

------ 1771R.

meter Just right you will like this car. •MILB.C. Book,B AND PTTEET- RANiKfl OHN T. DEA VILLE. Pre*\|ALLKA-BL1 
|3 per ’

newly painted, for only
4449. DODGEPongla* Street. MECHANOTHERAPYeconomical transportation. First

BI-IABLE mailing lleta of Vitoria and
' Vancouver Island horn as. business men. 
to owners, etc.; aheo complete lleta of

first served vn this one. atPhones 2 MS. 2214. MSI. BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORSPORD Touring, privately owned and 
nlr# shape. We wish we had more b 
gains like this If you want It. hu

MILNE.
latlve treatment).wholesalersMCCALL BEOS.

<Formerly of Calgary. Alta.)
-The floral Funeral Home of the Weef" 

We are winning the confidence of the 
victoria and vicinity through eur 

" -» —ulurtiK our bualueaa

Vancouver aad

nythinolanufnrturers throeghout
pheaa 1T4Spostage refunded on undelivered mail mat- A. W. CARTER.Newton Advertistni Agency (eetab- ThlrkelLHudson Super Six and Essex Motor'inch Bldg. Phasenaked 1444). Suite 24. OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANend Gordon Sts. Phonedtf-ll CEMENT WORK

GENTLEMEN'S •IfM’ARDED CLOTHING 
JOUOHT 

Beat Prices Paid We Call 
SHAW S CO

7» Fort Street

SPRING SPECIALS

Chevrolet Touring. In good shape ...1314
Overland 44. 6-passenger ......................$276
Hudson Super Six. 7-passenger .............4764
Cadillac I. let* model ..............  11.364
Overland Touring (genuine old model).464 
16-Psseeqger Packard Stage ...............$2.644

The above care are all In good condition 
. M4. cas be bought on easy terms

PACIFIC AUTO WRECKING CO.y’B^P.

B. TAYLOR.BUTCHER—FleersOffice and Chapel. Cer. Phone 73411*

t) BABY enrrlngeu (1 wicker», 
BuM' «414L. or cell aft

1444 Southgate Street

$14 each CARPET CLEANINGTHOMSON PHYSICIANSW1.4.W .«d COT« -T—ISLAND
1 Cm.. IFUNERAL SERVICE Phene MU.Ce.. 417 Pert.MISCELLANEOUS

«• j w»
Bldg. Third and UiFanerai Direetara aad Embali DYEING AND CLEANINGi we Rlad. Carver A Sue. 4ST •41 View Street

Private ChapeLLady Attendant.
SMART LIGHT DET.7VERT wouldknives.Night or Day it to your bueli 144 Pert. GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACTyour delivery costa. We have far sale 

Ford Delivery, 1413 medel. In except lei 
ally good order, oversts* tires and a« 
body. Price $404. on terms 
We have other deliveries also from $144 «

NATIONAL MOTOR CO.

ENGRAVERS Netice of Application fermonumental works •Advert*! Is te ENGRAVER. Stencil CWUerQ"jr»L.to M.c,lMrv- Notlc. M hereby *Wwi thkt, on th. 
till) d«r of April next, the nodorslmod 
Intend, to Apply to the Liquor Control 
Boord tor A license In respect of prom- 
too, being port of the building known 
AO the Cooch end Horion Hotel, ettuote 
it ILK Eequlmilt Road, Esquimau 1)1». trlcl, upofThe lande dea^lhed ae MR 
■Bub-Lot M, Baqulmalt Land RogleBi. 
tlon District. In the throvlnceol Arutoh 
Columbia, for tbe aaJe of boor by tbeLtnueuwn,__ i^hi. Inr mb.

Geo. Crewther.Engraver. 
116 Brwadand SeelLIMITEDWORKSMONUMENTAL[TEW ARTS WHATOffice and yard.LIMITED. IN YOUR Ford Dealersasd Eberts Streets, near Cemetery. BUSINESS?

ENGRAVING—Half-tanaFhaaa 4ML 411 Yates Street lOTO
Ou re la

Pheas 1444-ADVERTISING.
CO BONO EVENTS A REAL SNAP FLOOR SURFACING

STAR Special Touring.
TXIQOON1BM— ^All some peuple have I 
J-J de te be happy I* to be foolish 
Dlggos a. printers, stationer* sad rngrsv 
m 1244-14 Uaverameat Street. Mother1 
Dat. May IS. We hs%e Just the card ft 
peu ta seed to mather.

If we •a-t'eo’* in first-class condition 

JAMESON MOTORS 

743 Broughton Streot

,D floors mode new. new floors made
perfect, by Universal Floor Surfsi 11 

phone 16641» Asplnwall 
floor surfxring contractors.

bottle for COB-DR............ — ——-
lef glnsa or by the open

mimnl Inn nil t h* DTCfTl
her It

sumption on the
Phone Deleft this 26 thfer both LLOVIof us

FURSGRAND maequerade dance
la Knights of Prthls* Hall.
■daeoi a tm 1 K d-n vnn a 1-0 MCLAUGHLIN BARGAINKenyon's I--piece or-4 to 1.Park Street. EST PRICE far raw furs.advertising

in any 
part of

TicketsEight Express charges a1411 McLAUGHLIN FIVE-PASS. SPEC] 
All new cord tlrea. car In perfect 
condition. Owner is financially
embarrassed and has naked us ta 
sell fur

Knights leha Cerrle. 66AUTOMOBILES•«14- Phewe 6674.j oh seen Btruet.

We <70 USED CAR BARGAINS FURNITURE MOVERSindld value. mimeographing.ilmeographing
lultlgraphlng. Terms aad trades.rah. «44 FORD Tour Inge at «171 to

at 1744 te BOUT TO MOVE?$1.444

i yuRD 1 tva track
Easy Terme Oa Any Car 

A. 'U. HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITE 

phene «74 m Tate# SL

CAPITAL SERVICE Lamb Transfer Co.36c sad 1443 Fort Streetmailing lleta shipping or star-Larman’s orchestra. Call er writs 36411»662T-I-
USED CARS OF MERIT

SAXON, l-paaoenger touring, tlroo and 
top. battery, etc . In good order. ..SSI 

McLAUGHLIN. «-cylinder touring 1416
model, in good condition ...................|3I

BRISCO, touring 1420 model, good tiree.
new curt nine and spars tire..............Ml

OVERLAND, model 44 touring. 1411. in
good order, spare tire . ...V,.............. $41

OVERLAND, model 44. touring. 1417.111 
WILLY8-KNIGHT. 7-paneengwr touring.

good order ....................
8TUDBRAKER. special 

1914 model, good tlrea 
OLDSMOB1LE. "«.” 7-passenger. 1414

Peking. April 23 —The foreign diplo
matic corps to-day recognised the right 
of L. M. Karakhan. Ru*uian Ambassador 
to China, to awoime the poalllon of dean 
of the corps by reason of hi* ambas
sadorial rank. All other members «C 
the diplomatic body are rated as minis
ter* to China.

The Soviet Ambassador wa* named 
dean with one reservation, namely, that 
he may represent the diplomatic const 
a* dean only at ceremonial affairs.

NEWTON>IO ankle heeler te he held In LAWN MOWERSADVERTISINGTuesday. April 3$.Mall. Sldnei AGENCYThe bigHalt** versatile Come aad step out. Laws mowers grftund
Celled for and delivered, 
uarsnteed. Phase 7314.

_________________________ 1444-34-146
TWN MOWERS ground and adjusted. 
I $L Weltea- Key Shop. l« n^ Dougla*

ef Ui* 6617-6-misaiaa 64c and 2;-
iph and Mimeograph Circular Let-Meltli $1.44.Club invltatloa AddrewrteiHotel. Thursday. April NOTICEKates Quoted fer Local. Dr

Guard a orchestra. Foreign Pu 
riaeh Bldg TO OURSuite 34. Winch

Phone 243»IT Liberty Juvenile A O F. Street.SUBSCRIBERSPeru to meet nt A O F. Halt at I. .. ». »... «-»«».».i ,mii PERSONAL INSURANCEfréteras! visitFriday» ' - :Caurt*
Ulfe. Ante aad AeeldentANYONE Who has s| account against 

the Victoria KrstJtirent. 1436 Gov- 
eminent Street, kindly send In ai once, ni" 

the restaurent has been sold to Hop Ming 
Tong. All accounts must be settled Im- 
med lately. __________  4644-4-44

HEARN, clean chimney sweep. Phene 
411 or 7334L1. tf

x * *ILL paint )our house for automobile.

Caledonia.Saturday. THOMAS pliri.it limitedJ6CE. groupingDue ta the peculiar•747-44-44rereaUH orchestra. Victoria.1274-3 ...... power* represented In Peking on mat
ters of International Interest, and the

'—ITT!------ - added fact that four of the right ao-
.rompt s«r- r|U|ed protocol powers have not rocog- 
•sSblKS) nl»«l RuMto « yet. the queMlon n( th. 
9644-W-III «.f the dmOmatlc corps ar-

DDRESaiNU and mailing cl roulera MOVINGice T„h,u"<u.L We h»,e name, and ad.
Ad.totoa» 31c. lad to. Jr» dresses of Victoria aad Vancouver

Newton Advertising A|ante owners.
Suite 34. Winch Bldg- Phone 1416.Caledonia Hall, Thuruday. weed, *tr-IHEAP for quick sale. 7-passenger 

1 cylinder car. Phone 411. «647-1.
IdSlham'i orch«I»!”IS. (re*» Refreshment anything useful.gramophone or PLUMBING AND HEATINGtime aftertieringyou want paint!*) r YOU DO NOT SEE whet you arePrices reaeoidone, phene 44232 Ing for ndverlleed bore, why not HASENFRATZ—Plumbing hea 

^ reoelre^all^ kinds 1446 Tate
6634-14-146-A public lecture lu? M.H j tlee your

th* abaew^ Fellowship will thousands of readers will most ltk<with
just what you are looking for and beConsult * master. Rpem[sided right.speaker.at tApril 24 let ri RUa. 2 to 6. OCRING. Jiof Vencewver. 4614-44-121 |7»XPERT motor repairing dene nt 642 TorontoACRES, main rend. Otter Peint. 6|J$A pmnine Snturdey. iks inetnlled. range* eeei3323 Dougin* StreetSimons’ Gnrage.m. In the muferture Regal Dry Olager ilies from Sooke. loi h<lecture an Sender at 13S4-1 Phone 431. 3 acres' fruit trees andAla. None batty. Said at all venders CIRCULATION iXLJUfLE—1416 Ford tourlrff. $14 perPalrail’* Limited, pboaa lit. lots cord wood and pulp

diplomat of the reepective powers 
cernid.

immediate possession.clear title; UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADSrunning order. $144 cash.ARMONT HAL ►ARTMEMT 644 Johnson StreeVApply 131 Kingston Hireel,range terms.UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS •664-6-471277-1-44Refreehi Utt • ESAApr# 2$.

mM
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mil

aa»MW»!)SSPW«!l

saam

AUTOMOBILES
(ConUnued) “

VIW trucks, used truckg tractor* and 
-L» trailer*. Thoa Pllmley Limited. |
Broughton Street. Victoria. B-C. Phone 
ML A .
tiPECIAL on Columbia storage batteries.
” guaranteed one /ear, Ford. Chevrolet. 
Star. Overland cars, price $14.64. Jameson 
Motors. 743 Broughton Street v
WANTED—Cars end trucks for wreck- I
17 Ing; beet prices paid. W. PTank 
Cameron Wrecking Ce.. 444 View Strert. 4 
Phone 1666. 1»

1QOO Superior Chevrolet Special; has 
J-iJ&mi run leas than 6.044 mile*, cord 
tires, «pare tire and bumper, rain wiper, 
etc. Will sacrifice. $644; would give
term* Apply box 4666. ««66-1-46

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES
■DOTS’ second-hand bicycles from

113 64. Victory Cycle Were*. Ml
Johnson Street, « doors below Government

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

LtROM May 1 to 16, comfortable, med- 
bungalowi, ->w6. 

newly painted ouUide and In. No. 3164 
Tittlenm Road. Sc bus to town. Healthy 
neighborhood Phone 4364L or call at
hou*. 126J-3-44
TF TOU DO NOT PEE What y»u are look- 
I Ing for advertloed bore, why not stiver- 
tlee your wants? Someone amongst the 
thousands of reader* will most likely have 
Just what you are looking for and be glad 
te saH at a reasonable pries. tf-tt

IJIX-HOOH hna i. let. IU per mootk. 
O Apply 1411 North. Park Street.

4636-3-44

mo RENT t-room house, large garden. 
Apply ««2 Sanaa Street. 12*1-3-44

i -ROOM cottage, modern. $16, Maple SL
W Phone 7134X8. 1276-1-4$

FURNISHED SUITES

A COST. 3-room, furnished suite: also 
■aV furnished single rooms Apply Suite
242, 1246 Douglas Street. 642I-2-4S

/'«LEAN and comfortable « and 6-room 
apartments, separate entrance; 3-piece 

bathroom, gas. furnished or unfurnished. 
Seen between 2 and 6.34 pm. 1746 Fort 
Street. 1361-4-44
/«OMPLETELY furnished suit*. aau«ia 
V Dane* Court. 1144 Yates Street.

4444tf
1.11 ELD APARTMENTS — Furnished
A1 suite* to rest toy th* Week er moatk 
Phone 14460. tf-44
LrUMBVLnT APARTMENTS—to. U»
AA three-room suite* te reaL Phone MSI.

9444-tf
rpHREB-ROOM flat to rent) near park
. I and beach, high part of Fairfield. 
I’hniiF 1S4TX <>«•<>-tf

FURNISHED ROOMS

T'tBLHl HOTEL ROOMS—Houaoheeptng 
1/ and bodrooma. «19 Yates StreaL $1

ROOM AND BOARD

/TOM FORT ABLE room with good board. 
\J reasonable rates, five minutes from 
city. Phone 26SS. «616-34-114

WANTED—TO RENT
i -- - - - , ,

tlTANTKlV well-furnished house. eU er
11 seven rooms with garage, garden, 
trees end flew era Three adulte, ea* 
child, sevea years. Best of references 
Possession April- 16 fo May L Apply P.O. 
Bos 444 er phono 6114. tf

HOUSES FOR BALI

A GOOD BUT la a 4-ream beam, fully
A modern, aad two big lota. In a good 
district, some fruit trees berries, prie# 
•4.444. oa terms Apply Res 14. Timm

HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN 
if ODE RM homes fer sale, easy terme 
ül D. H. Bale, contracter. Fer t aad 
Marierons Phono 1140 tf
TTOMB BUY EXTRAORDINARY— «5» 
Il lusngford Street. sttrs*-tl»e *w|s* 
style «-room bungalow, cost owner 44.*6*. 
•ell for $2.444. terms, $600 cash, balance 
to suit you. Read the description, then 
net quick. Reception hall paneled, built- 
in coat and hat closet, arch to parlor which
Is paneled, beamed and has open fireplace, 
sliding doors to dining-room, paneled 
beamed, also splendid built-in buffet and 
china cabinets each with leaded g lays 

e doors; cabinet kitchen with added laundry 
tube, stairway to big cemented basement ;
3 bedrooms, storage room, bathroom and 
clothes Ciomts upstair*. »*lg lot Esclu-

. *he|y by T. P McConnell. 234 P”"berton 
• nidg «667-1-47

ACREAGE
e . _
Â ^EVEN-ROOM house. 3 acres good land.

O stable for « head. 1 large hen houses 
« fruit trees and email fruits, half-mile 

north city limits, cloee to car and bus.
- city water, electric Hfht; low Ux/w Price 
• $6.440, terms. Box 1266. Time*. 1264-3-47

* \\TUKK1NUHANI CMANCB—tiv.rlto -
. »> men blwikw p»» toll, «to»}
. HIM P»rl »ric nil 1. »«t« : Itotol »
I r„h, monthly partoonu of IS. »e Intortol., toTto»» Ao.ly 13» fto Wr~l «M.-II

tilNOINO. Elocution, Plano Lessons. 64c. 
O hjr tratnod arum. Phaaa IftMJL

----------- 1144-34-144

TUITION
CIPIC1AL else* coaching fer eatraace 
D pupil*, flat rat*. April 16 to June 14. 
Sprott-ghaW School.

RADIO

YjlRESHMA.N Masterpiece, complete with 
I- tube*. $46. Crewther Bros. 463 Tote*
Street

BUSINESS CHANCES .

4 SPLENDID opportunity to open a 
«V restaurant. Phone 7I13R1. 1344-6-49

TIMBER

DYA.N. McI^TOSII. HIBBERJtON, BLAIR
Iv timber company limited—
Timber cruisers, valuators and consulting 
engineers Timber for sal* in large and 
small tracts—Crown grant or license—in 
any part of the Province. 742 Belmont 
House. Victoria. 44

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

mKNTS—W* buy used tents; don’t mind 
A few hole*. $66 Johnson SL Phone 
4674- tf
rX7ANTED—About three h.u. 4-cycle 
7 7 marine engine. Phono particulars 
6644RX «$44-6-47

MONEY TO LOAN

A GREEMENTS and mortgagee purchased. 
A Money to loan. Foot A Manser. Bar
risters. Bask of Neva Scotia Bldg.. Vic
toria. tf-3S

T OAKS, any amount; Chattel mort- 
J J gage. David Nelson. 434 Hlbben-
Bone Building. Phone 1764. \ tf

COMING EVENTS
_________ _ (CunUBiied)

T AST big. Scottish barn dance of the 
^ season, under auopices. KntghU and . 
Dames of the Thistle, wifi be held Friday. 
April 24. la I P. Hall. Damea bring re- 4 
freshmrnta Admission other* '.66c.

•694-3-44
\f 1LITART 644 end dance. Conservative • 
All Rooms. Campbell HJdg . Thursday.
6. $6. Fourteen scrip prises Everybody 
welcome. 26c. *-»7
\rILITART five hundred and dance. Coe- 
»7*. scrvatlve Room*. Campbell Bldg., to
night. Monday. Fourteen good prises and 
special. 6.-34. 26c. Everybody welcome

•646-1-49
mHK ETERNAL TWO—Dance. Rerqulst
A Hall. Sidney. April 24. Osard’s or- 
cheatra. 9 te 1. Flying Line leaves at 
4.16. Admission 60. Supper 26c.

•443.3-94

\17ATCHES. cloeka aad Jewelry cleaned
7 7 and repaired, moderate charge*. a|l 
work guaranteed. J. A Dewar. Room 
114. Wool worm Bnildlag. Pkaaa 3263.

1147-36-144

\17HI8T drive, Oraage HalT. Thursday. - 
17 April 31. 17 highest «cores, other

prises; also special value 43. 4 34. 36c.
«634-3-47

VKTKDJfESIXA Y briehet Leageo - doacO»
11 Alexandra Ballroom. Tueodsy. AMU 
23. 4 to 13. Hunt s orchestra Tickets She.

•634-6-141

HELF WANTED—MALE

T^NGINEERS schooled for eertiflceteu. 
ML» W. O. Winter bum. 21* Central Bldg.

■pARN MONEY AT HOME—You can earn
A-J 11 to S3 a* hour h jwr spars ttme 
writing show carda No canvassing. We 
Instruct you by our new simple Dlrecto- 
graph system, supply you with work sad 
pay you cash each week. Write to-day 
for full particulars ahd fr*a booklet West- 
Eagus Show Card Service Limited, 44 
Col borne Building. Toronto. Canada tf
(SPRING term at Bprott-Shaw night 

school, to June 14. at reduced rata
II’ANTED—Experienced drapery filter
7 1 for first-class drapery work. One 
tisined In England preferred. Permanent 
position in Victoria If satisfactory. Replies 
tisated confidentially Apol> in writing,
stating age. experience and qualifies!lone, 
to Box «464. Times. ««69-6-142
WA-NTED— Experienced boy oh Job press 
11 662 Union Bank Bldg 4437-tf
llfANTED. a reliable bey. sixteen to 
il elghteou years old. for m'iklog and 

general farm work on large farm. Apply.
J. Brown. Cowlcban Station. 4«61tf

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

\f ARCBLLING darn, 6Sc la my home.
»iA 66c in yearn. Phene 6I23X ^ ^

^SPRING term nt Sprett-Shaw nigh» 
O school, to June 34. at reduced rat#.

(SHAMPOOING 86c marcel 36c. manl- 
«5 cure 36c. haircutting 26c EC. School 
of Hairdressing. 334 Hayward Bldg. Phone 
3694 6144-tf
KK’ANTBD-r-Young girl fer light house- 
7 1 work for a lady with daughter at 

school all day. good training; Sood heme. 
$2 weekly. Phene 1 «73Y. 6644-1-47

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALI

T30URTH -CLASS engineer desires situs- r lieu laLelty^Hf»s 1364. Time* 1284-3-47
Y F you want a carpenter phone Labor
A Hail :n%____________ ________________ tf

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

A TYPIST and mimeograph aperstor 
« a. wants a half or full day poalllon 
Phene 3614Y er 1916 tf
TTOUHEKEicPER'S position wanted by 
II young wo*»a with ana child. But 
1364. Times 1264-3-47

BOATS
.

TYOAT BARGAIN—A good 14 ft beat 
A> with Evlnrude. late model Apply
Baa $644, Times «64S-6-44

t TJOATS and era lee ns built, repaire, etc 
A3 R Stephens 1297 Suauyelde A va tf

l I LINDER grind leg. motorboat aad
vV motorcar repaire, marine warn eta 
Armstrong Bros . 134 Kingstoa Street

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

n 13 U Y year batching eggs from tbe aid
» A3 fine. SLW per netting. Sea view
l NiUI fBRrlll NHWlMt" pwii

4964.
/ t OHI.INUH. 4. three weeks eld. $3.64. 

» VJ lleimoat 7F„ 1366-1-96
, |3oR SALE—Strong R I. Red chlcka
1 X H. W; Mutton. 772 Topas Ave. Phone 

264R. ! - 1374-2.44
litOR SALE- Fine Jersey ee#, ready to 

1 r calve 1344 Hillside Av*. 1261-1-97
" TTATCHINO EGOS, laying strain Wyan- 
7 XI dettes. |1 setting. B. O. Hid oui 

phone 1644Y, 437 Kingston StreeL . tf
a TTATCHINO EGGS. W. Wyandotte, also 
e A-l R.I. Reds. 11 setting. Phone 74JTR1. 

R Waterhouse. 176 Obed Avenue. (f
r* T ARGE hatching eggs from large New
, Ai Kesleod and Tom Barren Logherea 
e Alee Wyandotte*. Delivered In the rity.
T Phene 29661.1 Box 1164 Times.

1116-36-114
*• 14HODE Island Red eggs. 11.64» 14.44 
e. Ik and 16.44 per eeitlng. $14 49 per 144 
: w N. Mitchell. 343 Gorge Road. Phone 
7 1121» r~- AT*-26-144



vnu. liweRgyr DOCTOR flHjtmULO -MM OO -rou»«OOH MJtEPyTHit. <®*OW "THAT too w mr
revcw CeRTMNLX AU.THWXK.H MX tHWCIHC,

ha^ cor me..' «JttiOH AMO OtAMO
UCVhOH TOOA'«

SSUV-BÎÎ1
[T DOUGLAS—Let" ’with ’ «hack and

■M1LB POINT—Good lots, with mr
t*r available, eaeh ..................... . 1544
<-EAT_-v>r>’ fl»* building site.. |I$« 
ICNUH LAKE—Ideal cam Dies ritea
•••••...................................W........  112$

largo lot S# * 24» ffot. all fenced, level

Both beeee and cottas* well rented and
will return a clear t per cent ea Invest-

Owner In Bn stand and we have
«£Ssafjjsa Æ

OMLT11.444. ON TER1
LiXIRST-CLASS loeatlon en paved read.

beautifully laid out gntden with
of bulbe, eh rube and flow*

place, city wat<
it 5H birds.
Price II.4M.

BUSINESS DRIVES?* IS
the sixth day ef May neat the under-

KRUPP PLANT NOWControl Board for a FAR-FAMED DIJUVAbeing

a* Let
s Whet. Map

FROM LOFTY PERCHDistrict. In the Prerlaee ef British

Locomotives, Farm Impie 
ments and Surgical Instru- 

ments Made at Essen

the open
ay ef April. 
MORTIMER

Prince's Warship April *3—Qi

Crosses Equator tlty production three ye*re ago of
battleship turrets and rapid-fire guns

* feature of the work here of
the firm of Friedrich Krupp. once the
-------* ghout the world of

lutacture. To-day this 
is making artificial

On Board the Battlecruiser Re
pulse. April IS.—The Repulse, hear
ing the Prince of Wales on his South 
African and. South American cruise, 
wan halted last nl#ht beneath a.» 
almost * tarions sky to receive Nep-

org a ni cation vus gowdiM.teeth and snrgical tneti
basics

successor», the “Big Berths' ft**#*-'caanoa. have literally been beatenthe Equator. A T “ Wo ploughshares. The Krupp* now 
taken by a ! turn out agricultural machinery, rmil- 
atttred In ( way engines, automobile tracks, mer

chant ships, steel bridges, and a 
thousand and one smaller things. 
Artificial teeth and surgical instru
ments are but two of the many 
minor articles manufactured in what 
waa once a formidable armament 
plant.
SAME ENGINEERS

A striking feature of the trans
formation. In the ûfcct that the change 
has come about without change of 
technical engineers or skilled workers. 
In fs^t. one reason for turning Info 
such activities a« watch and clock 
making, moving picture manufac
turing. and the construction of deli
cate mechanism* far optical and 
microscopical instruments was the 
considération that a large staff of 
skilled workers and engineers used 
to be engaged in perfecting the deli
cate mechanisms of rapid-firing 
guns and the like. These men. after 
the war. were compelled to turn from 
inventing and constructing engine* 
of -death to devising machinery for 
the advancement of civilisation. Thus 
new types of turbine engines are

tNSlfca*eK&Neptune * part was f— *ne
lieutenant-commander. ______ M
robes reminiscent of those worn by 
the African chieftains received by 
the Prince during his stay in Nigeria, 
and ha wa* accompanied by a green- 
clad1 "Daughter of the Sea.” who is 
being presented tp the Prince to
day.

Nine hundred novices (those who 
have never crossed the Equator be
fore» are to be received into Nep
tune's realm.

and his orchestra and V 
ballets.
VALUE DWINDLED

The ahows, political conventions, 
balls, mass meetings and national 
sporting events held In the Garden 
in the subsequent thirty-five years 
are familiar hietor>. Also, during 
this period, the value of the building, 
which cost $1.000.000 to erect, 
dwindled to a mere $160,000 when 
the New York Life bought it In at 
foreclosure auction in 1W«. The 
total consideration was $1.000,000. 
land and all.

Because the Garden never paid 
financially. It had to go.

grand enjoy the concerts and bed-tiro, 
stories made possible by Montgom
ery's Incarceration.

CAIUAUX TOOK SEAT
IN FRENCH SENATEReports Denied by 

Jugoslav Officials
Paris, April 23.—4>n the fifth

Belgrade. April Si.—The Jugoslav 
Government has issued a note 
vehemently protesting against re
ports regarding Jugoslavia, which it 
claims have been disseminated from 
Bulgarian centres. The nôte says 
these reports are to the ef
fect that a campaign of ter-

niversary of the day the Senau ait
“■«. “ * «*** ns* 4WlY*C M*

ent loti. the largest enclosure of hi* civil right*'and banished him
from Parts forhis circus, opening Its long career with the Cailla uxconcoure, for athletic meets

Plan of Prisoner made his re entry into the Senateand horseehows. It
chamber to-day aa Minister of Pi-was also known., under its present

name from then on.Bulgaria with a view to provoking 
disorders and civil war "so aa to per
mit the army of our west are neigh
bor, that la to say. Jugoslavia to 
pass the frontier and occupy Bul
garia."

The note affirms that Jugoslavia 
always ha* maintained the beat re
lation* with Bulgaria, not wit ha land
ing raids of brigands from Bulgaria, 
prepared for under the eyes of of
ficials of Bulgaria"

The Senators present when
Ban ta Ana CaU April 21,-WheaDiesel a tenancy of the Karl Montgomery, motion him enter.

The expected hostile demonstra
tion from the Conservative and 
Moderate benches failed to material
ise- The Senate went on with the 
debate on the articles of the budget, 
while M. Cailloux scratched hi* bald 
head, exchanged a few words with 
Foreign Minister Briand. who set 
beside him and from time to time 
gave Indications that he was very 
much bored.

pictureThe tminehed was replaced by theINTELLIGENT—This monkey is It months old and Is said to 
have the intelligence of a five-year-old human. Here you see him 
aping man. And that proves that he Is possessed of ho extraor
dinary intelligence. Note the patent leather shoes which burn his 
feet, the outlandish white spate, the collar that chokes him and 
the hat that acts as an even on the head. This anthropoid is Jee 
M*ndt. a chimpanzee, now on he way to London where a noted 
doctor will point to him as proof that man 1* descended from

director, arrived here from Holly-Present structure in IMS. The new wood yesterday to begin serving abuilding was designed by Stanford
White, who more than a decade later brought with him a radio receivingwas shot there by Harry K. Thai set and several loud speakers, oneIt was financed by a syndicate of which he installed in his own calL
prising J. Pierpont Morgan. D. O. The receiving set, with Its tuning-in
Mills and other leading spirits in the controls was hooked up In the county
Horse Show Ai nation. It was for
mally opened before 17X* people on

jail office, while othermonkey. If he is then wearing these toga .the word "descended' speakers were distributed so as towill take on a double meaning. June IS, ISM, with Edward StraussRailroad Grouping
Plan in the US

York. -Tentative. _____ April BMi
plans for a fifth trtsnk line railroad 
in the Eastern United States tq be 
built around the Delaware and Hud
son, have been outlined by L. F.

THE GUMPS—ANDY GOES SHOPPING
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Toledo and Iranien, __
Bessemer and Lake Erie 
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Western Maryland and
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•*» Fert Street rt

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

FOR A HOME OR AN INVESTMENT 
THIS IS AN ATTRACTIVE BUT

/COMFORTABLE els-roemed bunsslow, 
yj nnr the car sad ms la Peel Bas

FAtXglELD'S OIUTUf BAHT.AIN

MODYt7,N"uoï;.,o%i!r,"H.T,M'
” 0,aT? Nttefft

42 ITU ATE in » very eelect district on a 
îp well-raede street and facing beautiful 
Beacon Hill Park. We bare to offer this 
modern an# well-planned home of seven 
rsasMat enly 13.471. en easy terme. It 

two open ft replaces. new furnace, 
built-in convenience sea. cement baee- 
meat. epleadld workahop. large lot; low 
tasaa.
“We epeciallse la Fairfield home» an# 

bava a large Hat ta aclact from.-

P. E. BROWN A SONS LIMITED 

UU Bra*# BMsK Ph*e ISIS

CHEAP LITTLE HOME

HALF-ACRE of goo# land, high end dry.
in garden: three-roam cottage, light 

and water: chicken houses for SM birds, 
also -workahop an# woodshed; outside city: 
low taxes. Price ISIS.

YPRES CELEBRATION
Ottawa, April H—Survivors of the 

"first Thirty Thousand." the Red 
Chevron Association, celebrated the 
tenth anniversary of the Second 
Battle of Tpree at a banquet here 
last night.__________

A doctor engaged a boy from 
Council school for service In It 
house, and the boy began his career 
by announcing a patient as "John
son,” repeating the name as the 
owner had given It.

When the doctor sharply ordered 
his boy to use the prefix "Mr." he 
sold, “Please, sir, 1 didn't know 
was married."

HORACE TAFT — Horace 
Dwight Taif, son of Mr and 
Mrs. Robert A. Taft of Cincin
nati, O., arrived just a few days 
ago. He is the tenth grand
child of Chief Justice William 
Howard Taft, former president 
of the United States.

of stsel are being experimented with.
GREAT AREA

The area covered by the various 
buildings of the Krupp plant is si- 
■os» Me ncees. The private rail- 
tray which connects the various sec
tions with each other travels nearly 
flvs milan from one end of the plant 
to the Other. The large* ef the 
building* that devoted to locomotive 
construction, covers an area of «OO.OeO 
square feet and hoe a frontage of 
l.M* feet. The four hydraulic presses 
for compressing blocks of steel exert 
a prasasire of 4.M* tons each. Home 
Of the smeller, employed for bring
ing high grade steel to the melting 
point have a capacity up to ninety 
tons each.

The plant Is equipped to employ 
115,00a men. That won the figure 
reached during the peek of war
time production, and applies to Eeeen 
alone. If one add» other plants, at 
Kiel and In the Ruhr valley, the 
Krupp. can furnish employment t > 
1.0,000 men.
READJUSTMENT PERIOD

Aa a matter ef fact however, only 
10.000 workers are now ea the pay
roll. Thh Krupp, are going through 
the same readjustment which great 
numbers of firms In Germany i 
elsewhere bad to face when the t._ 
was over. Before the war they were 
doing a thriving business with *0.000 
men employed. If they can ret back 
to the pre-war footing, they will 
probably consider themselves lucky.

The Impression made by the Krupp 
works to-day la a rather desolate one. 
Only In the department devoted to 
the construction of agricultural ma
chinery doe, the place seem really 
busy. The railway locomotive con 
struct km department, for Instance 
Is equipped to turn cut one lee» 
motive each working day. or about 
100 a year. At present It has orders 
for only twenty German locomotives,

' small number of wood-burning 
engines Intended for Brasil. Ship 
construction Is at a lew ebb, as the 
world generally la overstocked with 
ships.
FARM MACHINERY

Aa Mr aa life agricultural ma
chinery department is concerned. Its 
present orders are largely of Russian 
origin. It will be remembered that 
In 1011 the Krupp concern signed an 
agreement with the Russian Soviet 
Government by which 07.500 acre* of 
rich soil In the Don region of Russia 
are to be cultivated under the 
auspices of the Krupp* The Krupps 
have undertaken to put Into the ven
ture nil the most modern agricultural 
machinery necessary, and to develop 
the region into one vast model farm.

It Is understood this Russian ven
ture lies outside of the usual ac
tivities of the Krupps. which have 
strictly limited themselves thus far 
le production within the German 
Reich, and have only exported articles 
that oould he manufactured on Ger
man sell In their own plants.

If the Krupps nevertheless em
barked upon a new policy, title wea 
obviously done In. the hope that 
Russia may yet prove the riche* ex
port field for German Industry. 
Whether the hope will be Justified, 
remain* to he seen.
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Wife Spends Enough 
For Herself and 

Her Hashand
New Haven, dan, April SS.—-Idle

ness Is the woe* of all etas.™ de
clared the Very Rev. William Ralph 
lagr. Dean of SL Poors Cathedral. 
lamdon. to ah assemblage of clergy
men1 and divinity «Indents at km 
second lecture of the day before the 
sixteenth annual convocation of the 
Tale Divinity School base yeeteday.

Dean Inge made several refer- 
.me* la hie second lecture of the day 
ol modern problème and to business 

«r»»"1 langbter tram Up. 
atstfngnlahed audience.

"If the American mlDonalra.- ha 
■aid. “generally .tints in -p in ding 
you will pardon me if I observe that 
hie wife spends enough for the two 
ef them.*
QUEER COMBINATION 

He defined the twentieth century 
financier during a discussion of 
Calvinism as follow*:

"The modern business man la a 
quaar combination of a man who 
apmda hie time wqrklag far money 
and In prevented from eejorti* it by

ASSOCIATED PRESS

New York. April 11.—Frank B. 
Noyce of The Washington Star was 
re-elected president of the Associated 
Pram at the beard of directors' mim
ing yesterday. Melville E. Stone is

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS

DOCTOR.*
WHO THC I
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.but he knocked out one

____ a pair of handcuffs and
managed _to subdue the, other*.

and bod:
Fort- before coming for that

cowardly.*he said!
WRATHFUL WERLV rati andMARTIN-SEWOUR’S put, oely Mr. Urtet Wood up in oppo- VEAOICT of euieioeJohnson, have been rent to Cebnlt 

fee-ulal on a charge uf having as
saulted an officer. while, the driver, 
James Hodglna. is held on a ehar*e 
of retiming to-aid an offlorr Two 
other men got away. but search I» 

i no» being made for them. The men 
1 took the officer's billy a why from 
! him. and booted him about the head

We dreeP. Holloway declared:
Mtr» ure-nêi4» jCftèg^i .m,.,,,,.. 
i have been aJMOclated with Mr. 
Tanner for fifteen ysdre; the busl- 
new of the association has been 
aboveboard, honest, and we can 
show good results, this to my own 
knowledge. Men who have made 
these rumors of underground me
thods should think things over and 
prepare to apologise.

'If anyone thinks 1 am willing, as 
a director, to carry on under such 
Insinuations, he Is mistaken. 1 am 
quite prepared to sit dôwn."

Mr. Duncan said the growers were 
dealing with a gigantic American of-

altloti.
3*886GROVERS ADHERE TO ___ ______ temporarily I

turned late yesterday I 
James Burnett, twenty, 
found dead In * room I 
yesterday mom I pgr shot ’Burnett was #in -knifc - ^*1 
circles. He had beekv nuffertnj

BATTLE WON BY
ONTARIO CONSTABLEPAINTÔ

Brushes

[supplie^

the ease
who wps

100% PURE
CONTRACT WITH MUTUAL -KUt Lake.

If you are going topalnt your 
bouse this Spring, uee Martin- 
Senour'a 100 Per Cent Pure Paint, 
awl you'll get more years of pro
perty protection for the money you

ipttug to ^ nervou* trouble for several
motor party showing signa ef In-

AssociaFull Confidence in Management Voted by I 
tion Meeting at Keating After Stormy

spend.

Sanitation reeking to «pake a few 
more millions and with the tremen 
doua amount of smoke wound, he 
believed better result! would come 
by employment of another Indepen
dent manager.

K. A. Dickson asked Mr. Duncan 
to reiterate bis assertion "that Maa- 
nger Tanner woa placed under a 
cloud by the Duncan report."

Mr. Duncan agreed with this con
struction of his remarks, whereupon 
Mr. Dickson asserted: "Mr. Tanner 
geta his I1.1H yearly and has no 
need of It. but If he has to take

The Saanich Fruitgrowers’ Asaociation last night finally closed 
discussion of their marketing problem for this year and ended 
dissensions as to the management.

A crowded meeting, at the Keating Temperance Hall, over
whelmingly decided to adhere to the contract with the Mutual 
(Vancouver) Limited for the sale of crate strawberries and cherries 
in prairie markets, Snd gave a vote of confidence to Manager H. 
E. Tanner and the directorate with only H. H. Grist rising in
opposition. ______*
LEGALITY DOUBTED

„ .. , .. .. ,h„ came out there has been a eontln-Preeldent H. Buckle opened h uoua attempt to frighten you." ho 
meeting by stating that a validating -|d r.n.raUn, lhlt no mtgnthm 
vote was neveaaary, the meeting nav- wae proposé
log been called on shorter notice than -And If you do not like to believe 
technically legal. Kndoraation was m„ , am qu|te wUiing to resign this 
unanimously accorded, after H. H. he said, being accorded an
Oriet had expressed doubla whether ovat|0n-
decisions could be maintained if con- . ua me urn
tested before the courts. WHAT REALLY HAPPENED
GORDON HEAD REFUSES Manager Tanner stated that no

Pre^nt Buauo anno ^ Ujat .uc^ mreUn. tookP^ A contre- 
the Gordon Head FYuitgrowers Ammo- _,O I_ « McCarthy and himself"avT, StmSFlTto m“e ttuT*!- 

H.^SlnM out that ^.^7 o'nV roul^n
the mandate given the Saanich An- “* re niTItth
aoeiatlon directors had been conUn- " m
gent upon agreement and eupport by had left a *

1418 Douglas Street

floo things
are sure

QurcoaZ
and Fate

our
cte/zuesyi
never
Jute/

V. Sery strongly urged Mr. Tan
ner to resign, objecting to coupling 
manager and directors in one vote 
of confidence.

R. M. McIntosh was amused that 
any discussion wae poeelblc. after 
passage at a recent meeting of a 
unanimous vote of confidence In the 
Integrity ef the management.
, Mr. K,e!Ioe thought the proceeding 
meet unusual and entirely out of or
der unless the previous vote was re-

Gordon Head. No action towards 
cancellation bad therefore been taken.

Personal Inquiries in Gordon Head 
had brought him Information that 
the Gordon Head Association direc
tors had refused to call any meeting 
for discussion of contract cancella
tion, being convinced they knew the 
opinions of the growers of the dis
trict.

Capt. Wood then moved a MMdu- 
tlon demanding cancellation of the 
contract with the Mutual Brokers, 
eliminating the clause requiring ac
cord with Gordon Head.

The resolution asked the directors 
to wire J. Simlngton. Canadian man- 

of the Nash organisation, ask-

EDimlcS;
scinded.
DIRECTORS* DUTIESAfter Crash Two A little high price, baf—

custody to the hospital, where several Chairman Buckle
stitches were made In one of many p taure when he terminated discus

Went to Hospital \ertn
what a wonderful difference 

a few cents make

lacerations about his hands and arms slon by asserting “Mr. Tanner Is not
caused by flying glass. He was then under any cloud, aa farbrought back to headquarters and re The manager iaelation ia concerned.

Vancouver, April 21.—Charged with 
driving his automobile to the common 
danger. Flight LleqL A. L Morfee. of 
the Royal Canadian Air Force sta
tion, » pilot at Jericho Beach, was 
arrested last night, following a col
lision aft a West Knd street corner. 
Morfee and W. E. Mouldey, Port Co
quitlam, driver of the other car, both 
suffered Injuries In the crash. 
Mouldey being taken to a hospital for 
treatment of Injuries to his left arm. 
After being booked at police head-

ager responsible to the directors, who Ining mutual cancellation of the con-

Boy Put a Snake
In Man's House

tract. If Mr. Simlngton 
agreement the directors were to ap
peal to Hon. James Murdoch. Federal 
Minister of Labor, for assistance in 
terminating the contract.
MUTUAL’S END SEEN

Mr. Stewart forecasted the elimin
ation of the Mutual Brokers as a 
marketing organisation this year, 
through legal action by the Provin
cial . Attorney -General, failing prior 
action by Ottawa.

President Buckle read telegrams 
exchanged between himself and Hon. 
James Murdoch, wherein the Minis-

Tanner should not be criticised at

stated that the hasty signing of the
criticised contract was effected on
the advice
aroused much noise by stating that.Vancouver, __

Grandview resident heard his letter 
box click last night he went to the 
door and was confronted by a writh
ing snake which had been thrust 
through the aperture.

Hurrying out. he caught a boy, who 
had Inserted the snake, and handed

therefore.
sible.

applaudedHolloway
^<azzzwhen he said “to atti

out of that contract, and throw the

*If we dont take the besthim over to the police for admonish
mcnLSPECIAL ter o! Labor advised application to 

the Hon. A. M. Maneon for action, aa 
abrogation of the contract would af
fect property rights which only come 
under Provincial jurisdiction.

~ T***”*^1 '■'!11,1 — "Hqy
that he had received assurances 
from Ho®. A. M. Maneon that “if the 
Dominion Government does not take 
action to validate cancelling the con
tracts of the Mutual, he win do so." 
MONEY I» FACTOR

Manager Tanner pointed out that 
marketing Is an Imminent problem, 
he warned the members that the 
financial aspect is the most Import
ant matter to consider. ‘If the 
directors are weak enough, under- 
these circumstances, to surrender to 
popular clamor, we will have to 
face justified criticism later in the 
year," he asserted.

A. Kelloe urged Saanich growers 
to obtain their own canning factory, 
offering to work free of charge in 
erection of a plant. ‘‘We will never 
get free of these combines until we 
have some such plant." be said.

& A. Dickson, who claimed that 
last year he and his brother mark
eted one-ninth of the berries handled 
by the association, defended the 
directors for their actions, pointing 
his satisfaction with the assertion 
that good service by the Mutual to 
Saanich last year warranted signa
ture of the contract for the present

have to take, just what we can get

Cat in Price of when our berries are roiling

SATURDAY ONLY ADVOCATES OF AGREEMENT
H. <*.. Oldfield objected to «su

re nation of The contract at this time, 
being confident the Mutual Brokers 
will, this year, make special efforts 
to give good service, with the at
tention of all Canada focussed on 
their operations.

*T have wondered If those making 
all this agitation are really inter
ested in the fruitgrowers problems, 
personally. ( think not," he said, 
and urged conservative caution, as 
much money was Involved and the 
prosperity of all the berry growers 
was dependent on a good marketing 
service.

Mr. Gold urged close co-operation 
with Gordon Head growers, believ
ing that the directors of the Gordon 
Head association were only exercis
ing authority properly received when 
they refused to agree to cancellation.

Mr.. McCarthy won support for a 
proposal that s committee interview

Logs AnnouncedHigh Ornéslit pairs of Men's
BdOtA mark or Twr

Tacoma. April 21.—Logs came down
S3 per thousand feet on Puget Sound dty—factories.yesterday in the quotations of practi
cally all companies, according to re- banks, stores, homes—placesports current among Tacoma lumber
men dîlring the day. where people work and liveThe new prices on logs here are 
now $12, Sit and $24 for the three 
grades In the current basic quota
tions, it Is reported.

Each riahna its host of users of
Waterman's.

Waterman’s is the universal 
pen. Riches could not buy 
better—yet k is within reach of 
everyone’s purse.

VETERANS ORGANIZE
Winnipeg. April. 22.—An “original 

association" was formed here last 
night by survivors of the “First 
Thirty Thousand.” Major-General 
R. W. Paterson was elected president

Double-WrappedSties C to 16%.
the hothouse directive regarding thé 
city meeting detailed by President 
Buckle, andrei^ It is found that no 
Saanich director* attended, an apol
ogy should be asked for. He did not 
push the matter to a vote, however.

George Bailey advocated permit
ting the present season's crop to be 
marketed as arranged. George Stew
art recalled that official intimation 
by Mr. Snow showed that the Mutual 
would not voluntarily release the 
association; be regretted the whole 
discussion under the circumstances.

and In a carton for your protection.The General Warehouse ASK FOR
527 Tates SL. below Governm't 8L 
Wholesale District Victoria. B.C. 

Rhone 2170
“Our Own Brand’

BUTTER

’How much money have you got
wherewith to fight cancellation 
through the courts” he asked, sug
gesting that the vote be taken on the
Kwis of crop shipped rather than on
a membership count, thereby pro of the contract wouldrepudiation

not be contmiau *«.«*.* ... 
and fWvored termination despite 
Manager Snow's notification.

Mr. McCarthy asked “who is go
ing to pay the bill Involved in try
ing to break tho contract?" 
AMERICAN FRUIT ABSENT

Manager Tanner informed a ques
tioner that while the British Colum
bia crop is being marketed the Mu
tual Brokers bring In no American 
strawberries, this being one of the 
contihkct terms. If the contract was 
denounced the- Mutual would be at 
liberty to Import American fruit.

On a vote on the motion to cancel, 
only fifteen members were in favor 
of that course, the remainder of the 
great attendance rising in support of 
adherence to the contract*
ASKS CONFIDENCE ——

Manager H. R. Tanner suggested 
that a vo|p of confidence in the di
rectors and instructions to carry on 
would be acceptable, the association 
having a prospect of operation coots 
fifty per cent lower than thoee of 
any other similar association. The 
charge* last year had onl* been 26 
cents per crate, while the best main
land

voking cries that the association was 
co-operative, not a joint stock com-
^Chalrman Buckle pointed out that 
no question of breaking contracts 
was Involved, nor was litigation In 
the offing. The resolution asks for 
mutual agreement to cancel, if the 
Mutual Brokers refuse, we will have 
to carry out the contract." 
CLANDESTINE MEETINGS

Mr. Grist asserted clandestine 
meetings had been taking place be
tween some of the directors and the 
local representatives of the Mutual 
Brokers. Manager Tanner Inter
jected a denial, which was emphatic
ally contradicted * by President 
Buckle.

to insure insertion in Satur
day's paper all Display
Advertising Copy Should
he Handed in to Times 
Office not later than noon

Pocket Furniture
What waistcoat is eom-Mr Buckle detailed a certain meet

loi In Mr. Dllworth’s office, which plete without its fount-he bad been urged l.v telephone te 
attend, being Informed that officers 
of the association were awaiting him.

-I refused, I thought my first duty 
was to the member., not to attend 
hole-tn-corner meeting* between 
directors and the Mutual."

•The outcome of that meeting. 
apparenUy. was the publishing of 
those newspaper advertisements 
vilifying Mr. Simpson snd his nano- 
elates," he charged.

"Bine* this expose of the Mutual

ain pen ? Why, to B
of affairs, hisman of affairs, bia 

Waterman’s is almost 
as necessary as buttons. 
It’s in the same class as 
wallet, keys and watch.

Warning to
Dairymen and

____ association found than* costa
total 61 cents per package for the 
asms service. At the same time 
quality had been preserved, obtain
ing |11.000 above the returns, for the 
same quantity of fruit, another 
mainland association had received.

“You have gone through hard 
«■re—, why blame the director* who 
have worked hard and made condi
tions better than they otherwise

Stockbreeders
If you experience abortions with year stock GET
IN TOUCH WITH US NOW.

WE HAVE THE REMEDY 
WRITE US AT ONCE

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co,
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